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The Holland Coast Guard sta-
i tion was placed on a “care-
taker” status at midnight Tues-
day ipitil April 1.
Along with the semi-active
V, status the station compliment was
reduced from eight to * three
men. Remaining at the station
are Chief Raymond Chapman,
Engineer First Class Ed Feddick
and Bosun Mate Second class
Paul Clauss.
Reasons for the action ranged
from shortage of men and dollars
resulting from a cut in appropria-
tions and the bad physical condi-
tion of local Coast Guard building
to the lack of need for the station
during the winter months.
The Coast Guard Group office
in Grand Haven declined to com-
ment directly. It was learned that
the Coast Guard felt that be-
cause the power boats are pulled
out of the water and put on land
for the winter the resulting condi-
tion of the station was of no fur-
ther value.
The sole job of the remaining
three men will be to act as care-
takers of the buildings and main-
tain the lighthouse and buoys in
Lake Macatawa as aids to naviga-
tion.
The tower watch, near the en-
trance to Lake Macatawa, will
also shut down at midnight Tues-
day. A Holland Coast Guard of-
ficial said the telephones will still
be connected but no one will be
on special duty to answer incom-
ing calls.» U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford said
the present condition of the sta-
tion is so bad that it will not be
repaired or rebuilt on its present
site.
Plans have been completed for
the construction of a new station
on the north side of Lake Maca-
tawa as soon as the legal situa-
tion has been solved, Ford said.
Ford said the present station
will not close completely until
the new buildings have been
erected.
In Grand Rapids, U. S. Attor-
ney Wendell A. Miles said Monday
that a U. S. marshal has served
summons on more than 50 per-
sons wbo own property at Ottiwa
Beach, pointing to a hearing in
the near future which is a neces-
sary step in the condemnation
i — proceedings.
He explained that the property
sought for, the Coast Guard sta-
tion is owned by the West Michi-
gan Park Association, an organi-
zation in which most owners of
property in the area have an in-
terest. Originally, it was intended
for park purposes but was never
fully developed. For a time, the
main building was used as a
parking garage, later as a beer
garden and still later as ‘The Big
Top,” popular eating spot. ‘The
Bip Top” burned down about four
years ago.
The Coast Guard has attempted
to obtain the property in question
t for a new station for many years.
There has been considerable liti-
gation in local courts throughout
the years, and the case has twice
been up to Supreme Court
A spokesman for the Ninth
Coast Guard district in Cleveland,
Ohio, who declined use of his
name, said the main reason for
closing was the drastic cuts in
money from the government for
manpower and fuel for the boats.
He admitted the condition of the
station had some bearing on it,
but not much. The officer said the
new station will house living quar-
ters. galley and offices in an ad-
ministration building. A finger
pier will also be built
Even with the construction of
the new station it is believed the
Holland station will go on semi-
active status every winter here-
after. This year was the first time
the life boat station had been put
on an inactive status, according to
long-time lake shore residents.
Along with Holland a number
of other stations have been placed
on aimilar status including Man-
istee and Pentwater in Michigan,
Wilmette in Illinois, and Kenoaha
in Wisconsin.
The Cleveland officer said the
local station will still do what
they can in cases of emergency
with their limited manpower but
he emphasized the Coast Guard
is not responsible to act as watch-
dogs over ice fishermen.
He said it is ah unusual situs-
'I tion but they do not have any
authority to tell fisherman to re-
main off the ice.
An additional reason for the
closing was because the power
boats have to be put in storage.
The present Coast Guard facilities
ror storage have been badly dam-
aged by high water.
Reliable sources said the new
station will tot contain storage
space lor power boats.
Two Killed, 24 Wounded
So Far in Deer Seaton
Michigan’s deer hunting toll
stood at two hunters killed by
gunfire and at least 34 others
wounded today.
In addition, one spbrtsman died
of a heart attack and another
succumbed to pneumonia con •
tracted while hunting.
The latest wounding victim as
the 1953 season entered ita fourth
day was Robert M. Grieves, 48,
Detroit. He was shot in the shoul-
der by an unidentified hunteif
lit fi'r' f
ffrotip ItH Grand Ham Armory Tat ad ay hr hdudha Into
crated forces of DotroU. la hoot row. left to right, ore Dkk Geenen, Robert
Myaard. lack Titus. Robert Arendj. Richard Von Horer. Vera Macfaiele and
Hilbert Boyar: second row. Horror Van Dam. Charles Do Foytor. Earl
Kaflaon. fennetb Bauman. Robert Root, Robert MOier, Earl Arondsen;
Ihlrd row, Arnold Blauwkamp. Howard Albert Richard Ponihair. Tbomat
Puleo, Edward llukos. fennetb Eaaooga. Robert Sioolbaalr and Goorgo
H. north, , (Sentinel photo)
School Bond Sale
Appved by State
The Holland Board of Educa-
tion today received Michigan
Finance Commission approval for
sale of proposed bonds in the
ajnount of $900,000.
The bond issue will cover cost
of construction and equipping a
new elementary school, enlarge or
improve existing schools and ac-
quire additional school sites.
The proposed bonds are to be
dated Dec. 1, 1953, and are to be
due, $30,000 Sept. 1 each year
1955 to 1958 inclusive; $60,000
Sept. 1 each year 1959 and 1960;
$65,000 Sept. 1 each year 1961
and 1962; $70,000 Sept. 1 each
year 1963 and 1964, $75,000 Sept. I
each year, 1965 and 1960 and $80,-
000 Sept. 1, 1967 to 1969 inclusive.
The bonds are to be in denom-
inations of $1,000 each numbered
1 to 900 inclusive, and are to bear
interest at a rate not to exceed
3i per cent per year.
The approval notice was sent
to Mrs. Ma^arct De Free, secre-
tary of the board, and was signed
by Lottie C. Many, secretary of
the commission.
Although the payment dates of
the bonds extend to 1969, it is
expected that the necessary
funds covering the payments will
be collected in eight or nine
years.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said
Dec. 8 has been set as the tenta-
tive date for sale of the bonds.
Notice of the sale will appear in




ALLEGAN (Special) — Donald
Schulz, Allegan, is convinced that
when it comes to deer hunting,
“there ain’t no justice.”
Schulz joined the northbound
crowd, traveled 150 miles for a
week-end of deer hunting.
When he returned early Mon-
day, without a deer, he was cha-
grined to learn that his neighbor,
Herman Oisten, bagged a buck a
few miles west of Allegan,
shortly after the season opened.
Insult added to injury when he
arrived at work and was quickly
informed that Donald Graham, a
fellow printer on the Allegan
Gazette, had also killed a buck
Sunday, just a few hundred yards
west of his home on the Old
State road.
Washington Cub Scouts,
Families Meet in School
Cub Soouts and families gather-
ed Tuesday evening for their re-
gular meeting in Washington
School.
Harold Oosting, pack chairman,
opened the meeting and expressed
his thanks to parents who helped
Pack members in serving a Round
Table supper for the district.
Opening ceremony was in
charge of Den 6 with Mre.Ooeting
and Mrs. F. Poppema as leaders.
Marching in with the colors, the
group led in the tinging of the
“Star Spangled Banner.” Den 5
of which Mrs. E. De Weerd is
leader, presented a trick and Den
4 was in charge of special enter-
tainment which included a demon-
stration by chalk artist Edward
Brolin. He dretar a football, turned
the ball into a Cub face and fin-
ished with the picture of a Cub
football player, Bill mil Mr. and
Mir Lavern Rudolph aie leaden
of this den.
Den 7 with Mn. Dwight Yntema
as leader conducted a game.
Forty-two members turned in
their monthly project for their
button awards. Mrs. Ike De Neff,
Chet Vander Moten and Frank
Poppema were in charge of ar-
rangements. .
A skit was presented by Den 3
with Mrs. De Neff as leader. Hie
closing ceremony was in charge of




At its regular meeting tonight
at 7-30 p.m., City Council will con-
sider two applications to move
houses. One application is to move
Moore Manor from its present
site on East 12th St. to the north-
east corner of 10th St. and Col-
lege Ave. The other application
involves moving a house from 20
East 16th St. to West 22nd St,
outside the city.
A public hearing will be held on
closing a portion of an alley ly-
ing between 13th and 14th Sta.
and running from Van Raalte to
Harrison Ave. The measure in-
volves the west two-thirds of the
alley. The east 172 feet was vacat-
ed previously. The hearing was
postponed from about six weeks
ago which could not be held at
that time because of a technicali-
ty in publication.




ZEELAND (Special)— The 105-
voice Zeeland Civic Chorus will
present Handel’s oratorio ‘The
Messiah” in First Christian Re-
formed Church in Zeeland 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 1.
According to director Albert P.
Smith of Grand Rapids, the re-
hearsals indicate one of the finest
performances in recent years for
this group which is noted for fine
showings. It will be his fourth
appearance as conductor.
At the piano will be Mrs. Ed-
ward De Free of Zeeland,
familiar at Zeeland chorus per-
formances.
Accompanying at the organ
will be Mrs. Alice Lantinga of
Grand Rapids.
The group has been in rehear-
sal for several weeks, and will be
primed for the final rehearsal the
night preceding the presentation.
At this time soloists, yet to be
announced, will be on hand to
work with the chorus.
This year marks the 14th con-
secutive performance of the ora-
torio by the Zeeland group.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. J. Vander
Meulen, 427 Hazel Ave.; Mrs.
Herman Kapenga, 154 West Main,
Zeeland; Gordon De Vries, route
2; Henry Lugers, 149 West 16th
St.; Bernard Zuidema, route 5;
Howard Veneklasen, 88 Paw
Paw Dr.; Janet Rumble, 633
Washington Ave.; (both dis-
charged same day); Leon Hudzik,
490 Howard Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Stev-
en Scheerhorn, 430 Elm; Mrs.
Walter De Vries and baby, Beach
Court; Mrs. Clifford Onthank and
baby, 669 Steketee Ave.; Mrs.
William Boles and baby, 243
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Donald Liev-
ense and baby, 193 West 26th St.;
Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout, 290
West 20th St.; Mrs. Henry Pas,
route 2, Zeeland.
Hospital births include a son,
Curtis Lee, bom Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Knoll, route 2;
daughter, Kathleen Rhea, bom
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cupery, 182 East 38th St.
Fire Proof Doors Erected
Id Allegan County Building
ALLEGAN (Special) - Instal-
lation of fire proof doors for
vaults In the Allegan county
building has been completed and
county officials are breathing
easier.
The new doors, long ordered by
the state fire marshall, will pro-
tect vital records of the register
of deeds and county clerk's offi-
ces. They replace the original 30-
minute doors..
Also in progress is construction
of a -fire proof wall surrounding
the new boiler in the basement
another recommendation of the
fire marshall.
Lt. Stickels Speaks to
Philathea Class, Guests
Members of the Philathea Class
of First Methodist Church enters
tained their hubanda at a meeting
Friday evening at the Church.
Feature of the evening was a
talk by Lt. Ted Stickels, a Korea
prisoner of war, who told some of
his experiences in aviation train-
ing and in Korea.
Mrs. Clarence Wagner, presi-
dent conducted the meeting and
introduced Neil Van Leeuwen,
who led devotions. William Aid-
rich presented E. R. Eshelman
who led the group in a game and
introduced the speaker.
Food was prepared under the




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Following a preliminary examin-
ation Friday before Justice
Fredwick J. Workman, Wayne
Wyniore, 19, route 1, Grand
Haven; Duncan Tucker, 17, Grand
Haven, and Irvin Slack, 25, Grand
Rapids, were bound over to Ot-
tawa Circuit Court on a charge of
robbery unarmed.
Complaint against the trio was
made by Harold Van Raalte, 21.
Ferrysburg, who was discharged
from the U. S. Army Nov. 3. Van
Raalte claimed he was beaten by
an unknown assailant and that a
billfold containing approximately
$75, a wrist watch and a pair of
eye glasses were missing. After
Van Raalte reported the incident
to the state police it was learned
he had been with the three men
and a 16-year-old girl before the
robbery and had gone to the
North Shore beach following a
drinking party in Grand Haven.
Slack is a parolee, having been
sentenced July 16, 1951, from the
Ottawa Circuit Court to serve 2
to 5 years at Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson on a charge of
larceny from a motor vehicle. On
or about May 16, 1951, Slack al-
legedly stole a radio from a car
belonging to the Grand Haven
Motor Co.
Slack’s bond wee set at $1,000
and the other two at $500, none
of which was provided. The three
will remain in county jail until
their appearance in Circuit Court
Monday morning.
Witnesses called at the exam-
ination were the 16-year-old girl
who was with the four men and
Trooper Dawn Wilson who assist-
ed in the investgation.
Rev. Sonefeld Addresses
Catholic Women's Meet
Approximately 65 members of
the Catholic Women's Club gath-
ered in St. Francis De Sales
church Monday evening for a
chow mein dinner and to hear the
Rev. R. C. Sonefeld, assistant pas-
tor, who spoke on "The Import-
ance of Discussion Clubs.” The
affair also featured the annual
food shower for the Sisters.
Following the dinner piano
duets were played by Mary Lou
Bagladi and Barbara Roeser.
At the business meeting, the
newly-elected chairman, Mrs. Lea-
lie Parrish, presented Past Chair-
man Mrs. William Fisher with a
religious gift in appreciation of
her work. Several newcomers
were introduced and welcomed
into the club by Mrs. Philip
Frank, newcomers 9hairman.
Mn. B. P. Donnelly, Jr., spoke
about the retreat which will be
held Friday through Sunday of
this week at the St. Lazare Re-
treat House at Spring Lake and
urged as many as possible to at-
tend.
Mrs. Parrish announced plans
for -the fint card party of the
season to be held Wednesday af-
ternoon, Dec. 2, with Mn. Nor-
man Gibson in charge.
Rev. Sonefeld’* address followed
the business meeting. He also led
the, group in the recitation of the
Rosary. Hostesses were Mn.




GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Three minor accidents were re-
ported in the Grand Haven area
Tuesday, two of which resulted in
charges for leaving the scene of a
property damage accident.
Mrs. Catherine Lindemulder,
route 1, Spring Lake, was given a
ticket as the result of an acci-
dent at 6:58 p.m. when her car
struck an open door of the park-
ed car of Alexander H. Morris,
45, of Hinnsdale, 111. Morris who
was getting into the car at the
time was injured slightly and
was treated at Municipal Hospi-
tal. The accident occurred on
Washington St.
In an accident at 7:24 p.m. a
pickup truck driven by Earl Van
Raalte, 16, of 225 West Ninth St.,
Holland, sidoswiped a car driven
by Willis Bell, 45, of Grand
Haven, near Municipal Hospital.
Van Raalte, who failed to stop,
was pursued by Bell who caught
up with Him south of the city
limits. Van Raalte was charged
with leaving the scene of a pro-
perty damage accident. The truck,
owned by his father, John Van
Raalte, was loaded with pine
trees.
No tickets were issued in an
accident at 8:16 a m. involving
cars driven by Mrs. Gordon
Davis and Jacob Cook. 60, both
of Grand Haven, which collided




Holland Public library this
week is observing Book Week.
Principal project in marking the
event is a number of tours in
which children from city and rural
schools are shown library proce-
dure, how to use the catalog, files
and other library services.
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, librarian, es-
timates that by the end of the
week, more than 1,000 children
will have taken the one-hour tour.
Last week, which was National
Education Week, about 400 chil-
dren visited the library. There
were 150 'here on Monday and as
many or more were expected each
day through the w'eek.
During the tour, library person-
nel conduct a story-telling period
for the younger children. All re-
ceive souvenir bookmarks and a
booklet in which the child is to
write names of all books he has
read according to several classifi-
cations A contest also is being
conducted. Children are asked to
identify 16 pictures of book char-
acters on display in the library.
The child who identifies the most
will be awarded a prize.
The library also has arranged a
special Book Week display in the
Chamber of Commerce window.
Mn. Hayes is being assisted by
Miss Dora Schooner, Carolyn
Jaehnig, Dorothy Meyerink, Esther
Vander Meulen, Sandra Dekker
and Vdda Van Hartesveit.
The librarian announced that
all children, from pre-school to
eighth grade, are invited to the
library Story Hour each Saturday
at 10 s.m. Children are divided
into age groups and appropriate^
stories read to each group. Last"
Saturday, 78 children w^re on
hand for the event
Mrs. Antas Returns
Mn. Josephine Antas. who was
severely injured when she was
hit by a runaway car on the local
golf course last Sept. 30 returned
to Holland today by ambulance
from St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids, and was taken to
the home of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Roerink, 514 Buternut Dr. She
previously had expected to come
home Monday, but her transfer
was delayed until today. She frac-





GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Grand Haven't huge Christmas
parade Saturday morning will
consiat of many huge balloon type
characters provided by Jean Groa,
Inc., of Pittsburgh. It will origi-
nate on Beech Tree St. or US-31
and Waverly opposite the baseball
diamond and about six bands will
participate. The line of march will
take the parade the entire length
•of Washington St. or Main St.
In the lineup will be a police
eecort, color guard, six balloon
soldiers 12 feet high, two balloon
clown heads, a balloon porky pig
13 feet high, a balloon clown 12
feet high, followed by the welcom-
ing committee, the councils of
Grand Haven and Spring Lake.
Then will come a aeries of bal-
loons 12 feet high spelling out
'Merry Xmas” atretohed out a
block and a half.
Other, entriea will be a Pin-
nochio balloon, a three-headed
dragon which will be carried by
25 boys, a balloon rocket ship
pulled by four boys, a 14-foot high
kangaroo in its pouch, an Indian
kangaroo in ita poch, an Indian
chief and squaw, a balloon totem
pole and Indian topee 12 feet high,
a horse and cow each 25 feet long.
There also will be a Sinbad
Sailor float, three balloon sailor,
a balloon fish 30 feet long, an
alligator 25 (eet long, balloon
downs, a dog 30 feet long, four
balloon sausages 12 feet long,
down heads, a balloon calliope
pulled by 10 boys and a jeep, a
tender and passenger coach. The-
latter is the largest and most
colorful piece in the parade. On
the tender Santa Claus will be
standing equipped with a micro-
phone shouting his greetings to
the crowd. This unit costs $50,-
000 and ail the equipment is made
of half-inch rubber.
Inflation of the balloons will
start at 5 a.m. in order to be
ready for the parade at 9:30 a.m.
Later the balloons will be deflat-
ed in the Grand Trunk yards. Fire
Chief Henry Hoebeke is furnish-
ing a crew of men for the job.
About 160 to 175 boy* and girls
also are needed. They will wear
uniforms.
No parking will be allowed on
the main street according to
Charles K. Bugietoki, general
chairman. Hit commit tees are;
finance, Edward Baas; publicity,
Alden Spencer, Mrs. Katherine
Headley and Ray L. Filter; per-
sonnel, Chief Hoebeke; band,
Bannister Merwin; police, Chief
Lawrence De Witt. Other mem-
bers are A. F. Curtis. Harold Fish-




Plans for staging a membership
drive in February were approved
by the board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce at its
monthly meeting Monday night.
The drive will be in charge of C.
Neal Steketee, membership chair-
man.
Henry Ter Haar said the Com-
munity Service committee is con-
sidering another hobby show and
other community activities.
Secretary-Manager William H.
Vande Water said the tourist com-
mittee also is considering activi?
ties. Letters were read from op-
erator* thanking the Chamber
for its work in promoting the re-
sort season.
Safety Chairman Clarence
Grevengoed submitted a report on
safety factors and commended the
police department and the city
manager for a good job done with
school traffic. Police Officer Don
Oostorbaan has been named school
traffic officer and has been visit-
ing the various schools.
The board decided to continue
its share of support in the Farm-
to-Prospcr program. This round-
up will be held Dec. 29 in Muske-
gon high school auditorium.
John F. Donnelly and Seymour
Padnos were named Chamber re-
presentative* to the annual meet-
ing of the Council for Social Agen-
cies.
New tourist promotion material
also was okayed for the owning
year.
The board discussed the situation
at the Coast Guard station which
will go on a ‘‘caretaker” basis to-
night and referred the matter to
the Harbor and Lakes committee.
Man Bound Over on Two
Counts as Second Offender
Calvin Pigeon, 28, of 95 Burke
Ave., waived examination on two
counts before Justice C. C. Wood
Monday and, unable to provide
bond, was taken to the county
jail to appear in Circuit Court
Monday, Nov. 23.
Pigeon was arrested Saturday
night in Holland township on
charges of driving while under
the influence of intoxicating li-
quor and driving while his opera-
tor's license was revoked, both
second offenses.
Gerald Bobeldyk, 24. of 412
West 16th St, paid fine and costs
of $104.80 and was sentenced to
serve five days in the county Jail
after pleading to a charge of
driving while under the influence
of* intoxicating liquor. He was
arretted early Sunday morning in
Holland township and was ar-
raigned before Justice Wood
10-Year-Old Vriesltnd
Girl Dits at Hospital
ZEELAND (Special) - Dene
Doris Morren, 10-year-oM daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr». Jacob Morren
of Vriesland or route 3, Zeeland,
died at Holland H<Mpital Thuraday
evening following a three-day-iil-
neat. She would have been 11
years Nov. 25. The child suffered
from diabetes.
She was in the sixth grade at
Vriesland public achooi.
Surviving beside* the parents
•re as jister, Mra. Wihner Timmer
of Vriesland; two brothers, James
C. and Gene Allen, both at home
and the grandparents, Mr. and




A Divisional Organization Con-
ference for newly-elected officers
and directors of Kiwanis Clubs in
Division H was held Monday
afternoon and evening at the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Speakers at the conference in-
cluded Michigan District Kiwanis
Governor Ralph C. Keyes of Ann
Arbor, who explained the Club
Presidents’ Organization con-
ference.
Lieutenant Governor Ralph F.
Windoes of Grand Rapids , told
about the duties of club presi-
dents and vice presidents. Noel
K. Black and George Cowlishaw,
president and secretary, respect-
ively, of the downtown Grand
Rapids Kiwanis Club, spoke on
committee functioning and duties
of the secretary. Activities of the
board of directors was explained
by Tony Last, president-elect of
the Zeeland Kiwanis Club.
The purpose of the leadership
training conference was outlined
by Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., lieut-
enant goverpor-elect of Division
11 of the Michigan District of
Kiwanis International, who pre-
aided at the meeting.
At the banquet held in the even-
ing Gov. Keyes spoke on the 1945
International and District Object-
ives, and the International Theme,
"Build by Falth-Loyalty-Servlce."
Vander Werf presented the dis-
trict and division goals for the
coming year.
Club president Louis J. Stemp-
fly opened the evening meeting.
Group singing wu led by Gaze
Walker. scCdmpsnTW by Franklin
Van Ry. The invocation was given
by Howard Van Esmond.
Many Pay fines
In Jnslice Court
ZEELAND (Special) — A dis-
orderly conduct charge involving
use of profanity to an officer leads
the cases in the court of Justice
Egbert J. Boes this week. Kenneth
Dale Nykerk, 19, of Holland, paid
fine and oosta totaling $43.90 on
the charge.
Other fines were: Raymond
Wagner, 21. of Zeeland, running
red light, $7; Albert Scholten, 20,
route 1, Holland, driving without
due caution, $17; Dcnner Coree,
31, of Grand Rapids, driving while
under the influence of liquor,
$65.90; Kenneth Walters, 20, route
6, Holland, improper passing in
heavy traffic, $18.
Robert Domingree, 18, of route
2, Grand Rapids, defective lights
and driving without operator’s
license, $18; John Alvin Mulder,
17, of Holland, failure to keep as-
sured clear distance ahead caus-
ing an accident, $17; Calvin Kon-
ing, 16, of Holland, failure to keep
assured clear distance ahead caus-
ing an accident, $18.
Leprosy Mission Group
Meets at Knipe Home
The November meeting of the
executive committee of the Hol-
land Federation of Women's Socie-
ties in the interests of leprosy mia-
siorn was held Monday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. A1 Knipe in
Waukazoo.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Peter Slenk, federation pres-
ident, who used for her subject,
“Prayer As a Battleground.” Mrs.
Jenorus Knutson was appointed
chairman of the nominating com-
mittee.
It was pointed out that the cost
of supporting a leper in Africa
per year is now $40, whereas the
cost formerly was $30. The an-
nual board meeting will be held
Jan. 25. Mrs Edith Waivoord gave
the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Set Funeral Services
For Walter J. Shuck
ZEELAND (SpedeD— Funeral
services for Walter J. Shuck, 65.
of Salem township, who died
Monday afternoon of a heart at-
tack, will be held Thursday at 2
pjn. from the Maple Hilk United
Brethren Church of Grandville.
located three mile* south of
GrandviUe on 56th St. Relatives
will meet in the church basement
at 1-45 pm.
The Rev. Marion Roberts and
the Rev. Edgar Perkin* w4U offi-
ciate and burial will be in Bur-
nip* Cemetery. The body is at the
Yntema Fnnerel Homo where re-
latives and friends may call to-




The Ottawa County Farmers’
Union at a recent meeting adopt-
ed a resolution condemning the
Benson Plan of reorganizing the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The resolution points out that
the “democratically elected coun-
ty PMA committeemen and the
Soil Conservation Service commit-
tees nave done splendid jobs in ad-
ministering the PMA and soil
conservation programs’* in the
past in Ottawa county.
The group gives its full support
(o similar resolutions adopted at
the October meeting of the Ot-
txwt county Board of Supervisors
and the Ottawa County Soil Con-
servation committee and has In-
structed that a copy of the Farm-
ers Union resolution be sent to
the clerk of the Board of Super-
visors and the Ottawa County Soil
Conservation Committee.
The resolution dtes the follow-
ing flaws in the Benson reorgani-
zation plan:
“Whereas by placing a political
appointed manager in every coun-
ty PMA office in every state a
political machine will be built up
it the public expense that will
reach every firmer in the nation
and. ...
‘ Whereas the Benson plan of
putting all farm programs, under
the Extension Service and having
farm experts (under the guise of
an educational program) set up
long range plans for the individual
farmer could mean that tt a far-
mer did not choose to follow the
expert's plan for his farm he
would not be eligible to benefit
from any federal farm program
and would be deemed a poor risk
in case he needed credit from his
banker or supply merchant and. . .
"Where aa regional Soil Conser-
vation office* have been aboibhed
and instead 51 political appointed
direetprs will be in charge of the
program with only an engineer
and soil scientist in each state, we
believe this will endanger all the
good work that has been done In
inc:*Ming aoM productivity con-
trolling soil erosion, etc.”
It was signed by Eugene Ten
Brink, president, route 1, Hudeon-




Two tripe are being planned for
membera of the Kiwanii Boys’
Club in the near future.
Ten boy* will attend a gymnas-
tics clinic at Michigan State Col-
lege Dec. 5 and receive instruc-
tion in tumbling and on the
trampoline.
Thirty-three boys will take part
In a swim party at the Grand
Rapids YMCA Saturday after-
noon Nov. 28 and have supper at
the Y cafeteria before returning
to Holland.
Twenty-two new membera were
enrolled in the club Tuesday night
at Holland High gym, bringing
the roll call to 84 for this year.
• Kiwanians Gabe Kuite, * “Mur-
phy” Rfdlington, L. Kadwell. J.
Green and R. Thompson guided
boxing and wrestling while Don
"Zeke” Piersma of Hope College
officiated basketball games.
Tumblers worked with Kiwan-
ian R. Willis and practiced hand-
stands, forward dive rolls, feet to
hands and feet to feet balancing.
H. Tregloan, Kiwanian repre-
senting the co-ipon*oring Recre-
ation Department, helped out
where needed along with Kiwan-
ian Lou Stempfly.
Bill DeNelf Rolls Hifh
Game Series for Week
Bill DeNeff of the Hart A Coo-
ley team in the Industrial league
rolled the high game of 255 for
men downstairs at the Holland
Bowling Lanes last week and
also the high series of 595.
Bill Overbeek of the Booateri
in the First Church League had
the high game upstairs of 220
while Don Hulst of Walt’s Texaco
in the Merchants’ League had the
high series of 553.
Gladys Rilling* of Draper's
market in the Victory League
paced the women keglers with a
199 game.
Through an oversight, the high
•core of 245 and high series of 570
of Roy Strengholt In the Minor
League was not reported last
week.
Terri and Vicki Ver Hoef
Feted at Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. George Ver Hoef
entertained at their home at 738
Washington Ave., Saturday eve-
ning honoring Terri and Vicki
Ver Hoef, both of whom celebrate
ttieir birthday* this month. Vicki
was a year old on Nov. 12 and
Terri will celebrate her third
birthday anniversary on Nov. 24,
A buffet supper wa* served af-
ter which games were played and
gifts presented to the honored
guesti.
Thoee present were the
dren’s parents. Mr. and
George H. Ver Hoef,
A/1 ‘




An application to build a new
church In Holland at a coat of
135,000 headed 24 applications for
building permits for a total of
159,356 last week, according to
pudding Inspector Joseph Shasha-
guay and City Oerk Clarence
Grevengoed. 9
The church application was
made out for the Holland Breth-
ren Assembly for a brick church,
46 by 76 feet, to be built at 106
West 26th St No builder was
1 listed.
Other applications follow:
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, 64 West
14th St, remodel kitchen, cup-
boards. cabinet and sink, 9660;
Beckman’s Kitchen Store,, con-
tractor.
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales, 711
Michigan Ave., addition to garage
for display room and repair shop,
32 by 28 feet, one story, brick con-
struction, 95,000; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractors.
Roland Overway, 284 West 20th
St, erect car port, 14 by 22 feet,
9600; Essenburg Building and
Lumber Co., contractor.
John Baker, 164 West 18th St.,
remodel kitchen, metal cupboards
and new windows, 9500; Gordon
Streur, contractor.
John Essenburg, 100 West 18th
St., remodel kitchen cupboards
and change kitchen window, 9200;
self, contractor.
William Jekel, 177 East 10th St.,
repair front porch, 9150; self,
contractor.
Holland Cooperative, 88-90 East
Seventh St, build cover for a
drain pit, 9400; Russ Lamar, con-
tractor,
Gleon Bonnette, 200 West 12th
St., remodel kitchen, cupboards,
change windows, 9350; self, con-
tractor.
Boven Dry Goods Store, 378
Central Ave., reroof. 989; Hol-
land Ready Roofing Co.
W. C. Gearhart, 212 East
Seventh St., reroof, 9239; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Beach Milling Co., East Eighth
St, repair roof, 9308; Holland
Ready Hoofing Co., contractor.
Vernon Beelen, West 27tb St.,
erect new bouse with garage, 34
by 30 feet and 14 by 20 feet, frame
construction, $10,800 and 9600;
Henry Beelen, contractor.
Henry Voogd, 197 West 21st St.,
extend kitchen six feet and build
new cabinets, 9L500; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
Henry Voogd, 197 West 21st St.,
extend kitchen six feet and build
new cabinet*, 9L500; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
Peter Smith, 379 Central Ave,
reroof, 9258; Holland Ready Roof-
ing Co., contractor.
Harry Rozema, 61 River Ave.,
reroof part of house, 9150; Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
Mary Jane Restaurant, 196 River
Ave., reroof, 9216; Ready Roofing
Co., contractor.
Bradford Paper Co., West 16th
St., repair roof, 9520; Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
Zwiep’s Feed Store, 9 West 18tb
St., repair roof, 9176; Ready Roof-
ing Co., contractor.
Lester McCarthy, 481 Coflege
Ave.. reroof, 9200; Ready Roof-
ing Co., contractor.
Peoples State Bank, East Eighth
St, reroof, 9495; Ready Roofing
Co., contractor.
Wilson Van Loo, 182 West 17th
St, reroof, 9269; Ready Roofing
Co., contractor.
A. P. Fabiano, 445 Washington
Square, 9550; Ready Roofing Co
contractor.
A. Von Ins, 2 South River Ave.,
refoof part of house, 9126; Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
Brown-Van Den Berg Rites Read
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church was the scene of an
autumn wedding Friday evening,
Nov. 6, when Miss Joyce Van Den
Berg became the bride of Walter
Brown of Chicago, HI. The bride’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Den Berg of 491 Lincoln Ave.,
and the groom is the sot of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brown of Chicago.
The Rev. Marvin Vanderwerp
performed the rites. Music was
provided by Miss Jane De Weerd
and Miss Shirley Nonhof who
sang “Bless This House” and “The
Lord’s Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of satin
fashioned with a lace bodice trim-
med with pearls and sequins. The
long sleeve* were tapered over the
wrists and the full skirt, with satin
peplum, extended into a cathedral
train. Her nylon fingertip veil fell
from a rosebud cap of satin and
nylon. She carried • bouquet of
white roses and snapdragons.
Miss Marge Neeuman of Chicago
as maid of honor wore a bronze
silk gown with shirred bodice and
matching jacket She carried a
bouquet of yellow mums and had
a matching floral headpiece. Miss
Margaret Van Den Berg as brides^
maid wore a similar gown of
green and carried gold mums. As
flower girl, the bride’s sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown
(Prince photo)
Doris, wore a mint green dress
and carried a basket of roses.
Jimmy Van Den Berg, the bride’s
nephew, was ring bearer. He wore
a brown suit and carried the rings
on a satin pillow.
A1 Brown attended his brother
as best man. Ushers were Jay
Van Den Berg, the bride's brother,
and Herbert Schmidt.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Van Den Berg wore a gray
dress with black accessories and
RJrs. Brown wore a blue satin
dress with black accessories. They
had red corsages.
At the reception In the church
parlors, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
Tubbergen were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Brown arranged the gifts.
Rev. Vanderwerp gave opening
prayer, Miss Nonhof sang “The
Wedding Ring” and Mrs. M. De
Boer read an original poem for
the newlyweds, interspersed with
group singing. N
For their southern wedding trip,
the bride wore an orchid wool
dress and a white rose corsage.
The couple will live in Chicago.
The bride is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School and
St. Luke’s School of Nursing in
Chicago. The groom is a machin-




deer for age, physical condition and sex. Hunters we asked to
voluntarily stop at any of these statidns to give department biolo-






Plan Guest Night Meeting
Final plans for next week’s
Auest night meeting were made
ny board members of Holland
Branch, American Association of
University Women, at their month-
ly meeting Thursday night. Mrs.
Isla Van Dyke wai hostess for
the meeting at her home on West
29th St.
Next *nnimday, AAUW mem-
bers win invite guests to hear U.S.
Representative Gerald R. Fold,
Jr.., at a meeting in the Terrace
Dining Room of Durfee Hall on
the Hope College campus. Mrs.
Leon Hopkins, program chairman,
announced final details of the con-
gressman’s visit The meeting is
scheduled at 8 pm., with dessert
preceding the program.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president,
conducted the business meeting
and called for committee reports.
vMrs. Ed Den Herder of Zeeland,
social studies chairman, announc-
ed her group is now organized as
a transportation committee to
takelooal patients to the Muske-
gon Guidance Clinic. If necessary,
the group will enlist the aid of
other AAUW members and possi-
bly other organizations in carry-
ing out this work.
Mrs. William Collins, fellowship
chairman, reported sueoeoBful re-
sults of the annual used book sale
held last month.
After the business session, re-
freshment* were served by the
hostoss.
Miss Lucille R. Schutmoot
The engagment of Miss Lucille
R. Schutmaat to Joel E. Rubin
was announced at a party held
recently in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Schut-
maat of 24 East 14th St
Mr. Rubin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Rubin of Cleveland
Heights, Ohio. He received hisB.
S. degree in engineering from
Case institute of Technology, his
M.F.A degee in theater produc-
tion from Yale University and is
working on his Ph.D. degree in
theater and engineering at Stan-
ford University.
Miss Schutmaat is a graduate
of Western Michigan College,
affiliated with Sigma Kappa
sorority and has done post grad-
uate work at the university of Wis-
con and Northwestern University,
She is at present teaching in
Grand Haven.




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs Mary Granger, 31, Spring
Lake.jtnd Herbert Katt, 23, route
2, Spring Lake, appeared before
Justice T. A. Hus ted Saturday
on a disorderly charge and each
to pay 935 fine and
costs and serve five days in
jail. They were arrested
police; at Franklin and




Announcement has been made
by Mrs. Joseph Van Raden of
Forreston, HI., of the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Margwet
Van Raden, to the Rev. Dayton
Van Deusen of Albany, N.Y.
Miss Van Raden is a graduate
of Central University of Iowa and
the library school of University of
Southern California. She has
served as librarian at Western
Theological Seminary of Holland,
Union Theological Seminary of
New York City and now is librari
an of the theological seminary of
the University of Dubuque, Iowa.
Rev. Van Deusen is a graduate
of Hartwick College and Theolog
leal Seminary and studied at
Union Theological Seminary and
Columbia University. He was a
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Jennie Maat,
route 2, Holland: Mra Ray
Wagenveld, 136 West 27th St;
Judy Lauritzen, route 4; Debra
Ridenour, 86 East 29th St.; Mrs.
Bernard Bos, 259 West 23rd St.
Discharged Friday were William
Boeve, Mrs. Jerome Deters and
baby, Mrs. John Palmer and baby,
Mrs. Raymond Klomparens and
baby, Mrs. Bernard Stygstra, Mrs.
Albertus De Boe, Gerard Vantien
Bosch, Judy Lauritzen, Debra
Ridenour, Donald Morris, Mrs. Ber*
end Bos, Mrs. Emerson Tanis and
baby.
Admitted Saturday were Fred
Jones, 288 West 16th St; Vickie
VrieMng, 46 East 29th St; Steven
Scheerhom, 430 Elm St., Holland,
David Ebels, 262 West Ninth St;
Mrs. Gertrude Haverdink, route
5.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
William De Boer and baby, Mrs.
Raymond Vander Meulen and
baby, Mrs. Raymond Schutt and
baby, Mrs. George Sulkers, David
Ebels, Mrs. David Toscano, Jon
athan Nelson.
Admitted Sunday were Albert
Vegter, 83 East 14th St.; John
Luteran, 57 West Second St.; Wil-
liam Hopkins, route 4.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Hulsman and baby, Mrs
Herman Wagner and twins, Mrs
Lloyd De Boer and baby, Mrs.
Henry Beelen and baby, Mrs.
Flora Bunch, Mrs. Gerrit Neven-
zel, Vicki Vrieling.
Hospital births include a son,
Steven E., born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Spykerman, 439
Gordon St.; a daughter, Debra
Kay, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Boles, 243 West 22nd
St) a daughter bom Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Knapp, 342
West 20th St.; a daughter, Nora
Lynn, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Van Huis, route 1: a son,,
Thomas Gene, bom today' to Mr.




The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held its general meet-
ing in the church parlors Thurs-
day evening.
. The meeting was opened with
group singing led by Mrs. jJohn
Hagans. Members of the Sauga-
tuck WSCS were guests. They
were welcomed by the president,
Mrs. Ray Swank.
Mrs. Lem Harris read an infor-
mative letter explaining the pur-
pose of Resthaven Patrons, Inc.,
and Resthaven Guild.
The program theme for the
evening was “Who Are the Guil-
ty?" Devotions were given by
Mrs. Winfield Ball. Special music
was a vocal solo, 'Thanks Be to
God," by Mrs. Hagans accom-
panied by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson.
Mrs. George Damson reviewed
the book ’Inside,” by Helen Bry-
an. It was the author’s personal
experience while spending a short
period in the Federal Penitentiary
for women at Alderson, W. Va.
She gives an insight into the
backgrounds of several of the
girls imprisoned there, emphasiz
ing that counseling Is badly
needed to equip these girls to re-
turn to "outside life.”
A short skit was presented ex
plaining the organization of World
Federation of Methodist Women.
Narrator was Mrs. Nina Daugh-
erty. Taking part were Mrs. Nell
Van Leeuwen, Mrs. Carl French,
Mrs. Lem Harris, Mrs. Egbert Is-
raels, Mrs. Neal Houtman,
Clarence Nies, Mrs. L.
and Mrs. E. T. Holmen.
Zeeland
KUK IML sunn. SM. I mm
el Mr. oad Mrs. Oanr tknk el
Ilf We* 19th It. was dleebarged
from the Ooatl Oaard alter eerriag
hr three yem. Be reeetred hh
dlMcbatge m Oct II oad Is a*
parted home about Bor. It. Be ra>
listed Oct 17. 1999. emd reeetred
basic tratalag at Capo May. If J.
Since then he has been stattaod
la tbo Saa Fraadsco Bay aroa.
He spout aiach too oa tbo USCOC
Gresham at weather stations at
rarloas places In the Pacific. Ho





A highly primed Alma College
football team pulled the Mg sur-
prise of the current MlAA grid
season Saturday night by upset-
ting league champion Hope Col
lege 83-19 at Bahlke Field.
Coach Lloyd C. Eaton’s crew
evidently considered this contest
worth, the entire season, as the
Scot* carried him off the field
following the game as if they had
won the championship.
Alma took command right from
the beginning and scored its first
touchdown before two minutes
had passed. The Scots received




Harold Dekker and wf. to Henry
J« Heetderta and wf. PL SW4
NWi 24-6-13 Twp. Give •
John C. Lungerhauren and wf.
to Lewis H. Jones and wf. Pt. Lot
5 Blk 8 Leggat’s Add. City of
Grand Haven
William Gross and wf. to Robert
Knauf and wf. PL SE1 NEi 25-9-
13 Twp. Chester
.Oliver J. Poe* and wf. to Dan
D. Meeuwsen and wf. Lot 6 De-
Jonge’s Add. City of Zeeland
Adam Rakiec and wf. to Luxury
Products Corp. PL NEI NEI and
Ei NW1 NEI and N1 NEi NEi
14-7-13 Twp. TaBmadge
Nellie Meeusen to Majroe Den
of running plays marched all the Bleyker PL Lot 28 Riverview Sub.
way to the goal. * .....
Hope was still of balance min-
Coniinission Asks
Alleys Be Qosed
captain in the Army during World
War H, has served parishes Ol
the United Lutheran Church and
now is chaplain interne in the




Roamer Boat Co. Gets
Okay to Buld Warehouse
The Park township appeal board
Thursday night approved an appli-
cation from Robert Linn of the
Roamer Boat Co. to erect a ware-
house to store boats on his Lake
Macatawa frontage in the Big
Bayou.
Board members said the pro-
perty in question had been zoned
commercial by action of the zon-
ing board in 1946. Linn’s request
was for the construction of
building.
No manufacturing will be allow-
ed on the site under the present
zoning regulations. More than 30
to 40 persons attended the meeting
in the town hall.
Linn had previously received an
okay from the federal government
to construct boat slips after his
original applicatilon was denied
by the Corps of Engineers in Mil-
waukee.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Free Methodist Church of
this city, State at McKinley, will
be the scene of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Holiness Association meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30 P.M. The
Rev. James Hecocks, pastor, is in
charge of arrangements.
The speaker will be the Rev.
Carroll Nichols of Tallmadge.
Special music will be furnished by
the a capella choir of the Free
Methodist Churches in the Grand
Rapids area. Rev. Hecocks invites
all who are Interested to attend.
The following were chosen offi-
cers of tha Zeeland Kiwanis Club
last Tuesday: Tony Last, presi-
dent; Nick Danhof first vice-pres-
ident; Alvin R. GeerUngs, second
vice-president; Alex Karay, trea-
surer; Duke Gebben, Vernon Lo-
kers, John Moller and George A.
Van Koevering, directors, Howard
Bouwens, A1 Luurtsema and John
Hoagland are holdovers on the
board of directors. G. J. Van Ho-
ven, retiring president, automatic-
ally becomes a member of the
board for next year.
At a special meeting of the
Mission Guild held at the First
Reformed Church on Tuesday
evening, the 100th anniversary of
the founding of • the Arcot Mis-
sion in India by the Reforrhed
Church was observed. The meet-
ing was in the form of an Indian
supper. Miss Clara Coburn, who
served as missionary of the Re-
formed Church in India for many
years and is now a teacher In the
local public school, directed the
cooking of Indian food including
chicken paloo an Indian dish of
rice, chicken, raisins, curry and
toasted almonds, chutney and
sago pudding.
Membes were -eated cross leg-
ged on the floor and ate without
use of silverware according to the
custom of the country- They also
observed the oriental custom of
hand washing after the meal. Miss
Coburn told the group about the
founding of the Arcot Mission
and also discussed the present
day work. Mrs. A. Van Doorn,
president was in charge of the
program. She was assisted by
hostesses and cooks: Mrs. C.
Hoffman, Mrs. C. Buttles, Mrs. H.
Helder, Mrs. 4 Meeuwsen and
Mrs. Paul Wolterink.
utes later when Scot Halfback
Marv .Raab ran and passed the
Alma squad right down the field.
A pass climaxed the drive and
Alma led 13-0.
Hope, paced by the accurate
passing aim of Quarterback John
Holmlund, fought its way back
into the game on a long pass from
Holmlund to Halfback Frank Tal
arico covering 60 yard*. Bud
Prins’ try for extra point was no
good and the half ended with the
Dutch trailing 13-6.
A fine series of plays after the
start of the second half gave in-
dication that Hope was going to
play, better ball in this period,
rm. j „ . -They took the kick on their own
The HoUand Planning Commis-U Jard gtripe and marched all
sion Thursday night voted unani- the way to the Alma 45 in a few
mously that recommendations be plays,
made to city counci] to close two Here the drive stalled, and. a
alleys in the southeast and south- fourth down gamble for first
west sections of the city. down failed as Alma took over
One is a T-shaped alley between and marched right down the field.
28th and 29th Sts. from Central Raab again counted the marker
to River Aves. and the other be- and the kick was good,
tween 21st and 22nd Sts. from Still the Dutch seemed deter-
Ottawa to Cleveland Aves. mined to fight it out, as they re-
planning consultant Scott Bagby taliated with a beautiful ‘ pass
outlined acre-zoning and the his- from Holmlund to Halfback John
tory of city development into out* Adams. This one also covered
lying areas which make this type three-quarters of the field
of zoning necessary for both the Again for the rest of the quar-
city and township areas. ter, and most of the remaining
Representatives from Park, minutes of the game, it was all
Holland and Fillmore townships Alma. Paced by the running of
queried Bagby on various aspects Raab and Fullback Broce DePue,
of the regulations as pertaining to they consistently picked ly yards
their special situation. through a faltering —
City Manager Harold C. Mo- fe^e- x 4W k
CUntock suggested that the per- 1 Two more touchdowns, both by
manent zoning board members I Raab, «ave the Scots a command-
meet with the township boards at I ^ lead ̂  Eaton cho,e t0
each of the following meetings: • beep pouring it on.
Holland township. Dec. 3; Park ^ *n tthe. game A1"“
township, Jan. 8 and ™more a^t. onpaB^, d«p
tnwnchin Fr»h to the Dutch territory. But Hope
Present a.' the meeting were H^ftack Bob Hoeksem. bro^
Chairman Willard Wichers, coun- UP .^helr wl 1
cilman Robert Visscher, S. E. I “T110" and nice .nm back
Boyd, W. R. Hansen, McQintock,
Bagby. Mrs. H. V. Winter. Holland
township - Walter Vander Haar, I Jr JL*
Fvrir Simon tw I ttned displays of passing seen in
With only a minute remaining
in the game -Quarterback Holm
lund opened up with one of the
Peter Van Eyck, Simon Borr,
George Lemmen. Park Township
small college circles In a long^ ‘‘"Alternating between End. John
“"d jim Van HMVen’
ship — George KleinhekseL John I
Jousraa, H. W. Timmer.
Appeal Board Heart
Three Applicationt
The Board of Appeals Thursday
night approved two requests and
turned down a third.
as well as the halfbacks, Holm
lund marched the Dutch rfeht
down the field to the Alma one
yard line.
Here, with Just seconds remain
ing in the game, Fullback Dave
Kempker plunged over for the
final tally.
Major factor in the game was
the difference In line play be-
tween the two schools. Hope, who
The board approved a request hM gurprlsed everyone this year
from Jacob W Smith to construct k the gpirit determination,
an addition to Wade’s Drug Store wyag bebaten t0 the punch consls-
at the corner of Maple Ave. andl^y by the fighting Scots.
13th St., subject to regulations of
the fire district board.
Also approved was a request
from Henry Klomparens at 408
Columbia Ave. to operate an
Hope was also forced to play
without the services of ace guard
Herm Nienhuis from the first
quarter on and linebacker Ed
Stapert from the second quarter
Chicago Minister Accepts
Call to First Church
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelcm,
pastor of Immauel Reformed
Church in Chicago for six years,
has accepted the call extended to
him by First Reformed Church of
Holland, it was announced in the
local church Sunday.
Dr. Van Heukekxn, his wife and
three sons are expected to move
to Holland sofhe time after the
first of the year. He will succeed
Dr. Bastian Kruithoff who left
HoUand with his family Sept. 1 to
spend a year or two studying ta
Scotland.
The new minister is a graduate
of Central College in PeUa, la*
and Weatem Theological Semin-
ary. He was serving as pastor of
Corinth Retoitned Church near
Byron Center when he joined the
U. S. Array as a chaplain during
World War H. He returned to his
Wisconsin is the leading daily Corinth charge and six yean ago
state of the United Stetea. ‘ [went to Chicago.
t>
Fire Board Meets
The Fire District Board Thurs
day night approved a request from ])lvorce Granted
Jacob Fris to build a car port on uranic®
his North River Ave. property
provided the port is lined with as-
bestos board. A public hearing was
set for Dec. 1 at 7 pm. in council
chambers on a request b: the Hol-
land Co-op to build an unloading
pit at 88 East Seventh St.
appUance store at that address. I on~Both normally are a big part
The site was formerly occupied byl^ defense. Captain and End
8 grocery store. Jim Van Hoeven was also injured,
Denied was an application from playing only less than half the
Edward Vos to enclose an upper Lontegt. Fullback Dave Kempker
section of a rear deck behind the Law the limited action, but Dave
Reliable Cycle shop. The board Kuyers did an excellent Job in re-
said increased use of the rear Piacing him.
area was not desired Unknown throughout the game
was that Tackle John Hollander
was playing with a bad head in-
GRAND HAVEN (Sped.l) - 1 b“0^ —
who was playing with a plaster
A divorce decree was granted in
the Ottawa Circuit Court on, , ... __
Nov. 10 to Sally Joan Bain from <*2 on
Herschel Bain, both of Holland. I He“,d ^ right and
Custody of the minor child was | UP 8howed






Dee C. Guilford and wf . to Floyd
A. Uew and wf. Lot 77 Riverside
Add. Twp. HoUand
Edward A. Crescent et al to
Robert E. Torkelson et al PL SWi
15-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon
Henry Baker Jr. to John F. Van
Wieren and wf. Pt. Si SWI 22-5-
16 Twp. Park
Martin DeVries and wf. to
George Mooi and wf. Lot 37 Door-
nink’s Sub. City of Holland
Olert Garvelink and wf. to Ot-
tawa Savings and Loan Assn. Pt.
SWi NW4 30-6-14 Twp. Blendon
Harold G. Steele and wf. to
Kenneth Northouse and wf. Lot
6 Steele’s Sub. Twp. Georgetown
Ray Harrison to S. Frtmklin
Logsdon and wf. Pt. Lot 5, 6 Blk
R. H. Post's Park Hill Add.
Qty of Holland
Leonard Ralya to Harold Ralya
and wf. SEi NEi 23-7-15 Twp.
Robinson
Anton Macko and wf. to Stan-
ley Stolarz Lots 20, 21 Grand
River Banks Sub. Twp. Robinson
Edward C. Horter and wf. to
Robert G. Rasch and wf. Ei Ei
SEi 13-8-13 and Pt. Ei NEi 24-8-
13 Twp. Wright
Joseph Volovlek and wf. to
Anglo M. Tambourine and wf. Pt.
Wi SWI 32-8-15 Twp. Robinson
Ward J. McKenney and wf. to
Gillis VandenBerge Jr. and wf.
Pt. SEi 23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to
George H. Schember and wf. Lot
11 Far Hills Sub. No. 1 and Lot
18 Far Hills Sub. No. 2 Twp.
Grand Haven
Arthur Reendera and wf. to
Jacob H. Dyking* and wf. PL Lot
18 Reenders Add. City of Grand
Haven .
Earl E. Robinson et al to John
S. Hutchison and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot
2 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
John G. Koster and wf. to Ken-
neth W. DeWitt and wf. Lots 86,
87 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.
Spring Lake
Frank Bergsma and wf. to Har-
old H. Femald and wf. PL NWi
13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
John Blunck to Claude B. Knoll
and wf. Ni Ni NEI SEi SWi 28-
8-16 City of Grand Haven
Sunset Terraces, Inc. to George
F. Wieland and wf. Lots 34, 35
Sunset Hills Plat, TWp. Grand
Haven.
Miss Olert Engaged
To Joseph M. Boyd
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick H.
Olert of Richmond, Va., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Bond, to Lt. (J.g.) Joseph
Micajah Boyd, Jr., USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Boyd of
Dyersburg, Term.
Miss Olert was graduated from
Hope College where she was a
member of Delta Phi. She attend-
ed Johns HopkiiH University Med-
ical School and \s now attending
the American University, Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mr. Boyd was graduated from
Vanderbilt Univereity where he
was a member of Theta Chi and
attended Vanderbilt University
Law School. He is now serving in
the Navy Department In Washing-
ton, D. C.
Miss Olert is the niece of Mr.
and Mrs. John Olert, Mr. and Mrs,
Ben Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Veltman, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Kiemel of Holland.










MICHIGAN END BOB TOFF of Kalamamo. (Bo 91) goes
high h the atr to intercept a pass Intended hr JflcU-
yaa State emd and Captain Dcm Dohonej (No. 90 at
right). Coatlay *P behind dering to ploy If Michigan
Quarterback Lorn Baldacd (No. m Topp cangbt to
hall and laterahd to BaUbaek Ed Bkker who returned
to to Spartaa 49. MicUgaa adranced te the MSC hm.
bat ended ap ea to 14 alter to fpartaa forward waU
stiHeaod. Michigan State worn to aottoaoUrtokrtod
yaaw behre m sellout crowd al lest Lansing. 144.
(SenUafl photo)
all physical
functions were okay. But follow
Ing the game the big lineman top-
pled over and was taken to the
Alma hospital. Spending the
night under observation for
mild concussion he returned
Holland Sunday.
There were no excuses for the
lost, and Hope Coach Al Vander-
bush was the first to point out
that "So many things were going
wrong that I couldn't even start
to work on than."
"Our line play wds the poorest
of the season, and our backs were
playing lousy defensive ball,’’; he
added.
Coaches Ken Weller and Rust
De Vette agreed that the big
trouble was already having the
championship sewn up.
Alma’s squad was "higher than
a kite” for this contest. And with
runners like Raab and DePue
they were Just in a position to
pull the upseL
The contest was the last of the
season for Hope, giving them a
record of seven wins and two
losses. They are undisputed cham-
pions of the MIAA league, the
first in the history of Hope
CoUege.
Alma
Brocke, DePue, Hahn, Hamil-
ton, Kring, Doyle, Pierson, Rick-
ley, Spain, Spencer, Stolz, Tal-
cotL Voska, Wood, Carelton,
Raab, Laskarides.
Hope
Voss, Talarico, Adams, Kemp-
ker, Defreese, Teed,. DeYoung,
Nienhuis, Kuyers, E. DeWltL
St. Aubin, DeGraw, Prina,
VanHoeven, Raak, Marcua,
Bredeweg, Baker, Zomer, Sta-
pert, Schultz, Heydom, Ouder-
VFW Auxiliary Makes
Plans for Card Party
- Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux-
iliary members made plans for a
card party at a meeting Thursday
evening at the VFW club house.
The party will be held Friday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Mabel Vande Pels, 482 West 16th
St.
Final plans were made for the
8th district rally to be held here
Dec. 12. The auxiliary is planning
to serve a turkey dinner in the
dub house from 5 to 7 p.m. that
day. Auxiliaries are to meet in the
Woman's Literary dub house and
the men at the VFW dub house.
The group also discussed a
Christmas and anniversary party
on Dec. 10, their next meeting
date.
kirk, Boeve, Brannock, Van Wier-
en, Holmlund, Van Antwerp, Hol-



























The tanker "Michigan ’ arrived
aturdfy at 9 pm. and left Sun-






Frank Van Steenberg, vice
president of Baker Furniture Inc.,
since 1933 has been elected
president of the company to suc-
ceed Hollis S. Baker who is retir-
ing as president to become chair-
man of the board, the company
announced Friday. Baker has
been company president since the
death of his father, Siebe Baker,
the founder, in 1925.
Hollis M. Baker, son of the for-
mer president, is the new execu-
tive vice president.
The management announced
that there will be no change in
the general policies of the com-
pany nor in the local management
in the HoUand plants. "In elect-
ing the new officers to the post
of president and vice president it
is being done to give recognition
to the fact that these men have
been in charge of the active man-
agement of the company for some
years. Mr. Baker, Sr., does not
contemplate retirement in the
near future and will continue to
give his attention to matters of
general policy, finance, public re-
latons and design."
The company was established in
Allegan in 1890 by Siebe Baker
who previously had been in the
lumbering business in Hamilton
where he had a saw mill and gen-
eral store. First products were
sash and doors and other wood-
working requirements for build-
ers. In 1893 the factory produced
its first furniture, the combina-
tion bookcase which was then
popular. Later it added buffets
and china closets, all made in the
golden oak of the era.
As the company developed its
hne was changed to include com-
plete dining room suites. Then
with the purchase of two other
plants in Allegan, complete living
room and bedroom furniture lines
were added. In 1933 the company
operations were moved to a single
large plant in Holland. Three
years ago the plant formerly
occupied by the Limbert Co. con-
taining about 350,000 square feet
of floor area was purchased and
put into operation for production
of dining chairs and upholstered
furniture. About 500 people are
employed.
Last spring, the company
moved its furniture museum to
Holland from Grahd Rapids.
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Hope Coeds to Compete
In Nykerk Cup Contest
HERE ARE HRS. HERMAN WAGNER and bar twin mu.
Garry WUUaa and Gngorr Htrman. who won born In
Holland Hospital Taotdaj. Tbo bora wolgbod she pounds
IS ouncos and Mron pounds nino ounces. Tbo Wagnora







The Graafschap Civic Club held
its November meeting at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Mannes, Wednes-
day evening. Fourteen members
attended. Vice-president of the
club, Mrs. John Den Bleyker pre-
sided at the meeting. ,
At the business meeting discus-
sion of the children’s Christmas
party took place. It will be given
Dec. 11 at the Knoll hatchery,
from 6 to 8 for the young children
of the village and 8 to 10 for the
older children. In charge, of the
refreshments are: Chairman Mrs.
Gradus Knoll, Mesdames Chuck
Reimink, Rich Strabbing, Ed
Lanjegans. Game committee :
Chairman Mrs. Gerald Mannes,
Henry Menken, Andy Blystra and
Ray Bultema. Other business in-
cluded the decision to buy chairs
for the club, white elephant sale
for the January meeting, a report
by the building committee in re-
gards to the building of a com-
munity hall, and. progress of the
three-act play which will be given
by the club in January. Mrs.
Robert Van Huis, a newcomer to
Graafschap, was guest of the eve-
ning.
After the business meeting, re-
freshments were served by Mes-
dames Gerald Mannes, Jake Hulst
and Dick Derks.
Dick Derks, who was injured
Monday at the West Michigan
Furniture Co., was released from
the hospital Wednesdav, and is
now at his home in Graafschap.
Community good-will was em-
phasized Wednesday evening at
an all-district turkey dinner held
in the Waverly School sponsored
by the Parent-Teachers Club.
More than 225 residents of the
district including children were
served the pre-Thanksgiving din-
ner with all the trimmings. Be-
i cause of the limited space the
dinner was served from 5:30 to
8 p.m.
General chairman was Mrs. Don
Essenburg who was assisted by
Mrs. Ted Kragt, Mrs. Julius Ry-
zenga, Mrs. C. Schoemaker, Mrs.
H. Kruithof and Mrs. Marvin
Van Tatenhove. The dinner .was
financed in part by donations
from parents of the school chil-
dren.
Hostesses were Mrs. H. Roach
and Mrs. J. Naber, teachers, and
waitresses were Donna De Jonge,
Shirley Kruithof and Rochelle De
Vries of the eighth grade and
Sandra Kragt \ of the seventh
grade. Movies were shown for the
children during the waiting
period.
A business meeting followed
with Louis Van Dyke, president,
in charge. Mrs. L. Walker and
Mrs. A. Strabbing were named co-
chairmen of the welcoming com-
mittee. Mrs. L. De Vries reported
on the Farm-to-Prosper projects
which will include a demonstra-
tion next week in the school. She
also thanked residents for their
part in the blood-donor clinic held
at the Red Cross headquarters on
Monday night.
'During the business meeting it
was decided to buy a health scale
for the school and also to put
aside $50 toward the remodeling
of the kitchen following comple-
tion of the new school addition.
A safety film was shown by
Lester Walker.
The next meeting is scheduled
for the third Thursday in Febru-
ary when the P-T will sponsor
open house in the new addition of
the school.
Members of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce Auxiliary met
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Jay C. Petter. During the
business meeting, Mrs. Myron
Van Oort, president, announced
appointment of Mrs. Don Gilcrest
as book cart chairman, Mrs. Ed-
win Nyland as hospital board rep-
resentative and Mrs.. Donn Linde-
man as publicity chairman.
• Funds received from the "Silver
Coffee" held on Oct. 28 are to be
used to purchase a new book cart
for the hospital and Mrs. Petter
is in charge of those arrange-
ments.
The group discussed the re-
gional meeting of the state JCC
auxiliary to be held at Montague
on Nov. 18. Members planning to
attend are Mrs. Van Oort, Mrs.
Gilcrest, Mrs. Nyland, Mrs. Pet-
ter and Mrs. Lindeman. •
The Auxiliary is planning to
provide a Holland family with a
Christmas dinner, Christmas tree
and gifts, and the remainder of
the evening was devoted to mak-
ing stockings for the children in
the family and tree ornaments.
The next meeting, at the home
of Mrs. Alvin Dyk on Dec. 10, also
will be devoted to the Christmas
project.
Vriesland
Five From Hope Attend
UNESCO Conference
Surprise Shower Given
For Miss Wilma Lamar
Camp Fire Girls Hear
Talk on Good Grooming
Mrs. Allen Bennett addressed
« group of eighth grade Camp
Fire girls at a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Frank Van Duren
123 East 14th St., Tuesday eve-
ning. She told them about teen-
age fashions, emphasizing the
value of good grooming. Demon-
strating with Clothing she pointed
out ways in which wardrobe*
could be coordinated.
These girl*, members of Mrs
A. C. Yost’s and Mrs. William
Pluim's groups, have recently
united to form one large group.
Present at the meeting were
Cherie Yoat, Ruth Van Houw,
Linda Raven, Suzanne De Free,
Sarah Vande Poel, Mary Bosch,
Jean Schaafama, Deloiea De
Weerd, Lorri Ziel, Edwine Racket,
Sally Tellman, Sandra Kroeze,
Carol Van Duren, Garnet Har-
rington, Ann Hertst and Katie
Reed.
At a business meeting, plant
were made for a hayride party
which will be held the latter part
of November.
A surprise bridal shower honor-
ing Miss Wilma Lamar, bride-
elect of Harold Haverkamp, was
given Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Ben Velthuia at her home north
of Zeeland.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Velthuis and Mrs. Jacob Lamar.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Dan Meeuwsen, Roger
Meeuwsen, Henry Helder, Jim
Morren, Dick Kuipers, Kay Van-
den Bosch, Hildreth Poest, Jacob
Lamar and Misses Carla Vanden
Bosch, Barbara Lamar, Patsy
Lamar, Anna Lamar, Nelvia Hel-
der and Eleanor Poest.
Five Hope College students,
members of the International Re-
lations Club, attended the fifth an-
nual conference of the Michigan
Council for UNESCO last Sat-
urday at Western Michigan Col-
lege of Education in Kalamazoo.
Local delegates were Lloyd Amol-
dink, Mary Foster, Alice Gabriels,
Dick Spieidenner and Walter De
Vries.
At a business meeting in the
morning the following officers
were elected: Carl Hauser of
Western, president; Rosemary
Abrams of Hillsdale, vice presi-
dent; Walter De Vries of Hope,
secretarj -treasurer. Dick Spiei-
denner of Hope and Patricia
Hemphill . of MSC were appoint-
ed members of the planning
committee.
Speaking at the morning session
was Dr. Floyd W. Reeves, Head
of Missions, Professor of Educa-
tional Administration and Consul-
tant to the President, Michigan
State College. He spoke on ‘The
UNESCO Educational Mission to
the Philippines.’’
The afternoon session featured
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Parent-teachers’ meeting will be
held on Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the
local school.
Tne Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Society met on Thursday, Nov. 5,
at 2 p.m. in the church basement
The meeting was opened by the
singing of a Dutch psalm verse,
Mrs. H. Spaman read scripture,
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren oftered
prayer. Roll was called to which
the following responded: the Mes-
dames J. G. J. Van Zoeren, J.
Freriks, H. Roelofs, H. Spaman,
D. C. Ver Hage, J. De Jonge, H.
Wabeke, J. De Witt^M. P. Wyn-
garden, and Miss Marie Ver Hage.
Readings were given by the Mes-
dames De Witt, De Jonge and
Wabeke and. Miss Ver Hage, of-
fings were taken, the singing of
a hymn, and closing prayer by
Mrs.1 Roelofs. Mrs. F. Byland
joined the society and Mrs F. De
Witt was a visitor. The next meet-
ing will be held in December at
which time there will be election
of officers.
. Mrs. John De Jonge, Mrs.
Henry Roelofs, Mrs. John Hoeve,
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and Mrs.
J. T. De Wit assisted at the rum-
mage sale of “Rest Haven Guild’’
in Holland on Friday, Nov. 6.
The Willing Workers met on
Thursday, Nov. 5 at 7:45 p.m.
with Mrs. Loyd Meengs and Mrs.
John Wolfert serving as co-hott-
esses. Election of officers took
place. Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord
was elected president, Mrs. Fred
Nagelkirk, rice- president; Mrs.
Stanley Boss, secretary, and Mrs.
Gerald Zuiverink-treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Zoeren of Holland were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Gatewood, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Boss and Jane Louise of Portage
were Tuesday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mrs, Henry Wyngarden w'as a
recent guest at the Delbert Wyn-
garden home in Holland.
The Junior C. E. met on Sunday
at 2 p.m. The topic discussed was
"Controlling Our Tongues.’’
"Hour of Power’’ was held on
Tuesday evening. Folowing this,
Sunday school teachers’ meeting,
with a discussion of the Sunday
school lesson, was held.
Young peoples’ catechism class
and Senior C. E. met on Wed-
nesday evening.
The annual banquet of the
World Home Bible League will be
this evening, at the Second Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
Nominating ballots for elders
and deacons were passed out on
Sunday, Nov. 8, and will be col-
The annual Nykerk Cup Con
test, Hope College freshman-
sophomore women's competition,
wUi be held in the auditorium
of Holland High School on Fri
day, Nov. 20, it was announced
by Miss Barbara Slagh, Holland
senior and interclass chairman of
the contest.
This contest was originated by
the late Dr. J. B. Nykerk in 1936.
The competition consists of three
events— a dramatic production,
musical number and an oration
The class winning the greatest
number of points receives the cov-
eted Nykerk Cup.
Miss Slagh announced that
Barbara Pennings, Rochester,
N. Y., is chairman of the sopho-
more class. She will be assisted
by Nancy Ramaker, West Bend,
Wis., of the senior class. The
sophomore music director will be
Jane Vender Velde, Zeeland Sen
ior, assisted by Marcia Veldman,
sophomore, Grand Rapids.
‘ Jean Wierenga, senior from
South Haven, Lee Fasce, senior
from Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y
and Marianne Wierks, sophomore
from Milwaukee, will coach the
play and Carol Kuyper, Holland
sophomore will be advertising
manager for the sophomore por-
tion of the program.
The freshman class chairman is
Ann Bloodgood from Brooklyn,
N. Y. Her advisors are Ardis Bis-
hop, Muskegon, and Darlyn De
Tuncq, West Bend, Wis., both
juniors. Ernestine Brummeler
Redlands, Calif., Pat Pickens
Montvale, N. J„ and Joyce Van
derborgh, Sayville, N. Y., all jun-
iors, are coaching the drama for
the novice class. Carole Hoffs,
Lake Odessa junior, is assisting
Bonnie Walker, Walden, N. Y.,
freshman with the music and Di-
ane Johnson. Berwyn, 111., fresh
man is in charge of the advertis-
ing.
Penny Ramaker, . West Bend,
Wis., will give the oration for
the sophomore class and Nina De
Maagd, Holland, will represent
the freshman in this section.
Judges will be three members
of the faculty selected from the
speech, music and English de-
partments. This is the only func-
tion of the faculty in the con-
test as no outside help is allowed
the contestants and they are al-
lowed just two weeks in which to
prepare.
Film on France Features
Gleaners Class Program
Starts Jail Term
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Charles Rue, 24, of Grand Haven,
was committed to the Ottawa
County jail by Justice T. A. Bus-
ied for furnishing beer to a minor.
Rue was unable to pay fine and
•osts of $39.45 and will be required
o serve 15 days in jail. City
Mlice allege the offense took place
, >n Nov. 4 When, he furnished beer
o a 16-year-old minor. %
Approximately 63 per cent o|
ill pedestrian fatalities in the
J. S. occur during the night
Engagement Told
an address by Dr. Thong Sock
Bongadadt, professor of Inorganic f-lect on Sunday, Nov. 15.
and Physical chemistry’ of Chula-
longarana University, Bangkok,
ITiialand, His subject was 'Thia-
land-Land of Contrasts."
A symposium on "UNESCO
Around the World,” rounded out
the day’s activities.
Hope Glory Day to Herald
Football Champiomhip
Miss Lourene Meul^dyk
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meulendyk
of Cedar St., Grand Rapids, have
announced the engagement of
their dau^iter, Laurene, to Jay L.
Vander Slute, son of Mr. and Mr«.
Leonard Vander Sluis, Washing-
ton Ave.. Holland. Mist Meulen-
dyk attended Calvin College and
Mr. Vander Sluis is attending the
University of Michigan, where he
it Affiliated with Phi Alpha Kappa
Hope College students will
celebrate winning of the MIAA
football championship at Glory
Day festivities next week Friday.
Student Coflncil President John
Busman of Coopersville announced
at chapel services this morning
that plans for Glory Day are com-
pleted.'* The event was set for
next week Friday when there may
possibily be a double -reason for
celebration. Hope has an excel-
lent chance of taking the MIAA
Cross-Country’ championship next
week.
The day will begin with chapel
services at 9 a.m. A pep rally and
other events will take place dur-
ing the day and the Nykerk Cup
contest is scheduled in the evening.
That contest is an annual affair
in which freshman and sophomore
coeds compete in an evening of
dramatics, musk and oratory.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— A
divorce decree was granted in the
Ottawa Circuit Court Friday
afternoon to Lawanda Van Heest
from Earl Van Heest, both of
Grand Haven. Ms Van Heest was
restored her former nameof Lawa-
nda Mergener.
N«w York and Vermont annual-
ly tap about six million trees' to
provide three-fourths of the maple
syrup and sugar produced in the
United States. •
The Golden Chain banquet will
be held on November 19. Reserva-
tions may be made with Martha
Hoeve.
A beautiful plant was placed in
the local church on Sunday, Nov.
8 in memory of Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Van Haitsma by the children,
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Daane of
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Wichers of Holland.
The annual Youth Rally will be
held at Hope College on Nov. 27.
Carolyn Hoeve is in charge of the
tickets.
Tuesday night guests of Mis. K.
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma
were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Soh'aap of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and
family were last Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Hoffman and family of Grand Ra-
pids.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
Kolk and family of Grandville
were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and Frank
Vander Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
were Wednesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boas.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden and ‘family were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Streur and Mrs. Vem
Schippers of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Zoeren of Zeeland were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage and Miss
Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland were
Thursday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Henry Boas.
Mr. and Mrs. George Broersma
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Lyda De
Vries of Holland were Thursday
dinner guests at the Simon Broer-
sma home.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Gatewood were Saturday guests
at the Henry Bon home.
The Gleaners Sudday School
Class cf Third Reformed Church
met in the church parlors Friday
evening. Mias Dena Muller pre-
sided.
Devotions on the Thanksgiving
theme were led by Mrs. Henry
Do Pree, former missionary In
China, stressing the blessings of
our Christian heritage as a na
lion, and the privilege of aharing
with other nations, and
warning that pride may not
blind us to what we may yet do.
She also emphasized the import-
ance and power of prayer to de-
feat Communism.
An interesting film, "A Summer
in France" with comments and
anecdotes was shown by Miss
Nella Meyer, associate professor
of French at Hope College, who
spent the past summer studying
and sightseeing in France. Many
places of historical interest in
Paris and other cities were shown
including Notre Dame, the Eiffel
Tower and scenes along the banks
of the Seine River, the parks,
flower gardens and street scenes.
Mrs. G. John Kooiker and com-
mittee were in charge of the pro-
gram. Hostesses were Mrs. R. B.




At a meeting in Coopersville
Reformed Church Thursday eve-
ning. members voted unanimously
to extend a call to the Rev. Peter
J. Muyskens, pastor of Hamilton
Reformed Church. Rev. Muyskens
has just completed nine years at
the Hamilton Church.
Born in northwestern Iowa, he
was graduated from Central Col-
lege in Pella, Iowa, and the West-
ern Theological Seminary in Hol-
land. His first charge was in
Beaverdam. He served at Rich-
mond Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids before coming to Hamil-
ton.
The Coopersville church has
been without a pastor for some
time, the Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom
having accepted a call to a Re-
formed church in Kalamazoo.
Engaged
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Cheerleaders for the 1953-54
basketball season at Saugatuck
High School are Michaele Boos,
Nande Davis, Janet, McKuny
Margaret VanSyckle, with Norma
Gotham, a substitute.
Dr. Arnold Barr, of Saugatuuck
and Port Washington, Wis., hu
been appointed chairman of the
Wisconsin State Medical Society’s
committee on hospital relations.
Mrs. Jofephine Remein and
brother, Fred Kasparek, have
closed their home in Baldhead
Park and have moved to "Pine
Nook" cottage on Spear Street
for the winter months.
The Pilkington family, regular
summer residents of Saugatuck
have returned to Chicago.
Mrs Hsscal Pierce spent a few
days last week in Chicago.
Frank Wicks and William Co-
mey are trout fishing in northern
Michigan.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Herbert Wednesday monv-
ing.
Gayle Thomas who graduated
from Hope College last June Is
now with a structural engineer-
ing concern and is at present in
Downers Grove 111.
James Donahue and daughter,
Sandra, and grandmother, Mrs.
Charles Donahue of Maywood,
111., spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. William Powell and Mrs.
Catherine Rehberg. Sunday they
went to Grand Rapids to visit
their daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Clark.
Mrs. George Merwin of Chicago
is visiting her daughters, Mrs.
Bert Christianson at Douglas
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Phillips
and daughter have returned from
Detroit and expect to live per-
manently in their home on Maple
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smeck of
Chicago spent the week-end with
Mrs. Smeck’s sister, Mrs. Percy
Webb. The Smecks have recent-
ly purchased the Byron Sovea
home on Spear Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Faye Keene and
David Plummer have gone to
Stuart, Fla., tor the winter.
Mrs Mayme Force left Wed
nesday morning for Betheida,
Maryland, vrtiere the will apend
the winter with her daughter,
Joyce, and family, the Walter
Goods. Mrs Winnie Groth, Mrs.
Hattie Steveni and Mrs. June Fox
took her as far as Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O Mueller
left Tuesday for Lake Worth, FI,
for the winter month*.
Mrs. Anna Bolles entertained
her slater and huaband, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hoadley of Flint, over
the week-end. Sunday visitors at
Mrs. Bolles' home included The
Thomas McKelllps family of Doug-
las, Mrs. Martha Mulder and
family of Zeeland, Mrs. Aldean Eg
gers and family of Pullman Walter
Bollea and aon, Jerry, of Holland.
Miss Elesnor Koning who is em-
ployed, in Chicago spent the week-
end at home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning.
A group from the Pilgrim
Fellowship of Saugatuck Congreg-
ational Church drove to Hudson-
ville Sunday evening where they
participated in t** dedication
aervice of the new Hudsonville
Congregational Church.
The Sea Wolf of Saugatuck has
arrived at New Orleans. Capt.
James Murray will visit his moth-
er in Alexandria, La., this week-
end and will continue to Pass
Christian, Misa., before coming
home for Thanksgiving. He reports
that there is 9 feet less water in
the Mississippi River this year.
Mrs. Arthur Thomas and daugh-
ter, Shirley, spent the Week-end
in Chicago visiting relatives.
Mr and Mrs. George Sheridan
and family of Mt. Clemens were
week-end guests of their mother,
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
Word hu been received from
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bird that they
arived safely at St. Petersburg.
Fla., and are located at 1775 Gulf
Blvd. at Parsleys Trailer Court,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanDis have
returned from a weeks visit with
cousins, the George Azlings in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, owners
of Hotel Butler, are at Mayo
Brothers Clinic st Rochester, Minn
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse
mother, Mrs. Lillian Morris were
in Saugatuck for the weekend and
closed Mrs. Morris' home for the
winter.
UtfMiBf to tho Kbool band. In which tbalr daugbtor. Lola, la a rnombor.
moralB* "uha- Hon than 4M portals of Junior and
Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder
If a club should be formed to
wlect the "book of the year" In-
stead of merely the "book of the
month," I would vote for Char
A. Lindbergh's new volume, 'l.._
Spirit of St. Louis." I have read
no book published In 1953 that
comes near to matching this one
in sheer interest. '
The wonder is all the greater
because Lindbergh does not claim
to be a writer. As an aviator he
hu few peers, but he modestly
disclaims any skill u an author.
Yet, purely as an author ho out-
lines in this volume nine out of
ten writers who. have made auth-
orship their profession.
‘The Spirit of St. Louis" is the
simple story, play by play,
thought by thought, act by act,
of what took place between the
time, in the fall of 1926, when
young Lindbergh first conceived
the idea of making the New York-
to-Paris flight in a single-motored
plane and the day, the following
spring, when he successfully land-
ed his plane on the LeBourget air-
field in Paris. A book of over 500
pages covers a time period of
about six months. But the reader
of those pages succeeds in living
those six crowded months with
the boy who wiH probably go
down in history as the greatest
individual American hero of this
century.
It all happened a quarter of a
century ago. Since that time the
author hu experienced a life
of triumph and of tragedy, of
hero-worship and condemnation,
probably unexampled in the life
of any other American of our
time. It is significant that the
writer of ‘The Spirit of St. Louis,"
the Lindbergh of 1953, never so
much as hints at any of those
things that happened to him later.
He keeps strictly within the time
period between the conception and
the successful execution of his
flight. When he lands his plane
Uie book ends.
He keeps every paragraph,
every sentence, every word in'
that setting. The story is told la-
the present tense, and the readers,
are always keptin the present. We
are in th author's mind evenT
moment of the narrative.
What makes this bdok so exdt-
ing, remembering that it all hap-
pened 25 years ago, and also re-
membering that every reader
knows beforehand that the flight,
ended in success? The only answer
I can suggest is that Lindberg te ‘
unconsciously at great a writer
as he is a flier.
That answer involved the ques-*
Uon of honesty. Lindbergh, the
author of "The Spirit of SC
Louis never pretemk. He never
tn«i to apjtear more important
than he is. He never strike* a?
pose. He is never trying to be im-*
presslve; he is tapreskve because
he is honest. All he does Is to set
down on paper a full record of
what he did and thought and feH*
during those crowded six months.
The book is great— I am tempt-'*
ed to say supremely great— for
the same reason that the “Metn-
oln of General Grant" is
great book. Grant, too, was not
a writer and did not pretend to be
a writer; he was a doer. But u art
doer he had lived a life that only *
such a man could describe. Be-
cause he strictly kept to the facts'
that he himself had lived, his"
book turned out to be a classic.
I unhesitatingly predict that!
‘The Spirit of St. Louis" will be*
known as one of the classics of
twentieth century American writ-'
ing, for much the same reasons."
Lindbergh reflects himself in
every sentence, in every para-’
graph. And because he is sound -
and true and honest, that reflect-
ion takes on those same precious’
qualities.
’The Spirit of St. Louis" strikes
me as great writing. That great?
writing should come out of an ex- j





Announcement has been made
by Mrs. Maurice Deters of route
2, Dorr, of the engagement of her
daugher. Emia, to Robert Ny-
kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Nykamp of Hamilton.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday: George Prins, 368 West
18th St.; Mrs. Blanche Burrows,
234 East Eighth St.; Norma Kor-
tering, 144 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Gerrit Van Doomik, 857 Paw Paw
Dr.; Mrs. James Veling, 163 West
Eighth St.; Mrs. Charles Brooks,
Crescent Dr.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Laura Ttetsma, route 1, West
Olive; Mrs. Esther De Neff and
baby, 955 Bluebell; Mrs. Mildred
Moore and baby. 18 East 12th St;
Mrs. Frances Kruithoff and baby,
route l; Mrs. Agnes Russell, 66
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Eva Ter Beek,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Winnie
Van Singel, 133 West Central,
Zeeland; Nelson Bakker, route 1,
West Olive; Dick Rotman, 74 East
20th St; Mrs. Edith Kreuger,
Hamilton; Norma Kortering. 144
East 24th St; Mrs. Leona Bakker,
route 1, West Olive.
A daughter, Marlene Iracy, was
born in Holland Hospital today to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beelen, 1620
Lakewood Blvd.
An automobile spark plug fires
about 15 million times in 10,000
mitet of driving.
U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Foid dis-
cussed news from Washington in
four different areas at the month-
ly meeting of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Re-
volution, Thursday afternoon in
the homo of Mrs. E.V. Hartman.
Rep. gord explained the fiscal
problems of the government and
showed that while the estimated
budget had been severely cut by
a careful allocation of accumu-
lated funds and by the elimina-
tion of waste, no department
should lack sufficent funds.
He said the loss in government-
al revenue resulting from the
promised tax reductions Jan. 1,
1954, would probably be met, not
by the levying of a new form of
tax but rather by readjustments
and redistribution of some of the
present forms of taxation.
In foreign policy, he said people
should be realistic. “We must see
that the mind of the Kremlin is
atheistic and has no concern what-
ever for human life. With present
methods of transportation there
can be no isolationists." *
He said aid should be given to
those countries that really need
outside aid to the extent the
United States can afford it and to
extent foreign countries can ab-
sorb it at the moment. He ex-
plained most countries need to be
taught the know-how and given
trained native workers to help
them absorb the necessary for-
eign aid St once.
He discussed at some length the
infiltration of Communists in
government and quoted directly
from Attorney General Herbert
Brownell the facts of the Harry
Dexter White case. He said the
public must be told all the facts
and that Communikm in govern-
ment must be cteared up.
First Vice Regent Laura Boyd
presided. Mrs. John Kramer,
chairman of the appn
committee, took charge of
paroali for two DAR
- >
schools. Other gifts must be left
with Mrs. Kramer before Dec. 1.
Mrs. Eldon Dick announced plans
for a rummage sale Nov. 27 and
28 In charge of Mrs. C. C. Wood: *
Assisting hostesses were Mrs/'
O S. Cross, Mrs. Roy B . Champion,
Mrs. Bruce Mikula, Mrs. Almon T.*
Godfrey and Mrs. R.F. Keeler. „
Civil Cate Settled
Daring Coart Recess
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
After proofs had been completed
before the court and a Jury Fri- !
day afternoon in the case brought
by Howard Hyma against Gilbert '
Vanden Berg, both of Holland
township, during a recess the
parties agreed upon a settlement
of $650, without costs, in favor of
plaintiff against defendant. Hyma,~
who was 20 years old at the time
of the accident which resulted in
the suit, incurred . medical and
hospital expenses, plus loss of
earnings of approximately $500, -
to which his parents would be en-
titled by reason of his minority.
The case resulted from an auto--
mobile accident on US-12 in the
village of New Buffalo, Dec. 23,
1949, while Hyma was a passen-
ger in a car owned and operated
by Vanden Berg. The pair was re- „
turning from Chicago, where they
both worked and had attended a
Christmas party, when it is al-
leged by plaintiff that defendant ’
drove over the center line of the
highway into the path of oncom-
ing traffic and struck another ve-
hicle, causing severe and perma-
nent injuries to Hyma.
Hyma was seeking $10,000 '
damages.
Both parties to the suit were, 1
and still are, close friends.
The ̂ ury has been excused until
9 a.m.' Nov. 2, 1953, when the '
________________________
criminal case against Roger De-
Witt, 17, Grind Haven, on a
charge of breaking and ent
in the night time.
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THE OTHER SIDE OF MURDER
A Grand Haven family has
offered a home to Michigan’s old-
est convict, Tony' Duly, who has
been In Jackson Prison since 1907
for murder. The Ottawa County
family believes that Duly “cer-
tainly has paid the penalty for his
crime” and should be paroled.
All honor to the county family
for the impulse to provide a few
yean of freedom and ease to an
ailing convict. Duly has no claims
on the Grand Haven family and
was unknown to them until quite
recently. He came originally from
Tawas City, Michigan, and it was
there that he committed the crime
for which he has been serving
time all these yean.
But commendation for the offer
of the Ottawa County family need
not blind one to the significance
of the other tide of this murder
case. Kot a few Lansing and Jack
son reporten are giving the im-
pression that the state of Michi
fan is somehow to blame as a
cruel tyrant for keeping “Tony,
as he ic familiarly and affection-
ately referred to. in prison all
these yean. He is almost being
described as a victim.
But look at the other side of the
picture.
“Tony.” back there in Tawas
City in 1907, was robbing an office,
and he was armed to kill while
he did so. The manager of the
office tried to protect his own. and
good old Tony" shot him down.
There are no doubts about the
details.
. Good old 'Tony” has of course
been behind the ban since 1907,
working like any other prisoner
and getting three square meals a
day. But his victim has been lying
in his grave during all those years,
unable to do the work he wanted
to do and had a right to do.
enjoying nothing, meals or any-
thing else.
The victim’s wife, presumably—
details are lacking in the prison
reports— has had to shift for her-
self ever since 1907. His children,
if lie had children, have been com-
pelled since 1907 to get along as
best they could trying to get an
education and make a living.
Society has not bothered much
about them, and kind-hearted fam-
ilies have not opened any homes
to them. The victim is dead; let’s
forget him.
Forty-seven years behind the
bars is a long time. But 47 years
in the grave is just as long. The
innocent victims of murder de-
serve at least as much sympathy
as the murderer.
PRACTICING CHRISTIAN
Two Nobel Peace Prize awards
were announced this year. The
1953 prize went to General George
C. Marshall. The 1952 prize, which
was not awarded last year, went
to Dr. Albert Schweitzer, philoso-
pher, musician and medical mis-
sionary to the Africans.
Dr. Schweitzer is a man who
had dedicated his life to the ser-
vice of his fellow man. He rele-
gated his career as a phiolospher
and musician to second place to
go to Africa where he has tended
the sick and in general taught
Christianity by living the Christian
life. He has a deep reverence for
all living things ano has made
friends of many of the animals
that inhabit the jungle.
The life of Dr. Schweitzer is a
source of inspiration to all who
have come in contact with his
work. Great philosophers are
usually remote men who live on
a plane of ideas and evolve their
theories for the §«!.* of learning
and knowledge itself. Dr. Schweit-
zer chose to labor in the fields, to
put into practice the things he
believes. Good men everywhere
rejoice in the honor which has
come to this humble man who has
never sought worldly acclaim.
Not all the saintly souls are
4 those “who from their labors
rest.” Some are still living and it
it good for the rest of us to
appreciate them. *




Arnold W. Hertel. active in
public life in Holland, was elected
chairman of the Ottawa County
Red Cross chapter at the chap-
ter’s annual meeting Monday
night in Hope Church. He suc-
ceeds Peter Van Domelen. Jr.,
who has been active in Red Cross
for several years. Hertel, who
currently is a member of the
building committee for the Mu-
nicipal Recreation Building, had
previously served on the county
Red Cross board.
Mrs. Raymond H. Fehrjng was
re-elected secretary and William
De Long was re-elected treasurer.
Frank Meyer of Grand Haven,
vice-chay;man who is currently
on leave and doing research in
Washington. D C., will continue as
vice chairman until an acting
vice chairman or a replacement
is named at the next board meet-
ing.
New directors named for three-
year terms are Ray Brummel of
Zeeland. Clarence Klaasen, Arn-
old Hertel and Willis Van Vuren
of Holland. Fred Veneburg of
Olive, Mrs. Cornelia Vander
Laan of Georgetown, Mrs. Mi-
chael M. O’Connor of Marne. T.
Fred Coleman of Park township,
Mrs. Joe Parcheta of Robinson
township and George W. Pardee
of Spring Lake township.
The new directors will succeed
Alber Luurtsma. Harold Klaasen,
Wendell Miles, Markus Vinkemul-
der, Mrs. J. De Weerd. Harlind
Throop. Mrs. Fred Ellis, Peter
Van Domelen. Jr., Mrs. A. W.
Schweifler, George Stephens and
Douglas Baker.
David Aulm of Conklin was I
elected for a two-year term to
succeed Otto Baker. Bernath
Ernst of foopersville and Fred
Knoper of Zeeland were elected
for one-year terms to succeed Mc-
Cleve Easterly and George Riem-
ersma, respectively. The Junior
Red Cross also will name two
representatives to the senior
board, onp representing the north
half and the other the south half.
Harold Cobb Klaasen. chairman
of the nominating committee,
presented the slate. Mrs. Kather-
ine Van Duren was introduced as
the new executive secretary suc-
ceeding Beth Marcus, now work-
ing with Reformed Church do-
mestic missions at the New York
headquarters.
A talk on Red Cross activities
was given by James O. McNamee,
chairman of the Muskegon Red
Cross chapter, who said Red
Cross sen-ice is what it is mainly
because of the unselfish efforts of
countless volunteers.
He urged recruiting volunteers
on a planned basis, giving the op-
inion that too many chapters
think mostly in terms of 9 fund
campaign in utilizing volunteers
instead of keeping them inter-
ested in Red Cross all year. He
also urged good press relations, a
watchful eye on expenditures, and
above all remember the high
ideals of Red Cross service in
having a job well done.
conditions to a height bf 65,000
feet, or over 12 miles high. But a
group of technologists representing
the U.S. Air Force. Weather Bu-
reau. Bureau of Standards and
civilian aviation interests believe
the present ceiling is too low. To
prepare for the future, they think
that data on conditions up to an
altitude of 300.000 feet will be
necessary.
Information on atmospheric con-
ditions at that altitude should he
interesting, to say the least. Suf-
fice it to say. though, that not
everyone looking upwards is study-
ing heaven.
LOOKING SKYWARDS
Not only prices are going up.
Airplanes, too, an. going higher
and higher. Present indications
are that airplanes will be flying
at increasingly higher altitudes in
the years to come. As a result,
i scientists are beginning to gather
data about conditions far above
such data covered
President Eisenhower's press
secretary’. James C. Hagerty. was
recently presented with a burro by
the Cham’jer of Commerce. A fine
gift for k man whose jot is to do
the best he can to keep the ele-
phant in and the donkey out of
Washington.
Dessert at the dinner table when
unexpected company is in is a
constant threat to little junior. If
there isn’t enough to go around
he may learn it is much too rich
for him.
The man who keeps his head in
traffic has the best chance of
keeping it unbandaged.
Tne extinct sea cows which
formerly lived in the Bering sea
were 20 to 25 feet long.
A dog is considered a puppy
until he is one year old.
Sweden has about one automo-
bile for every 20 persons.
Approximately 10 inches of




Christian Compaaalan for a
Needy Warld
Matthew 9:35,36: Mark 8:1-9
By Henry Geerllng*
If it were necessary to reduce
one’a creed to two essentials, the
first would be that God loves the
world. The whole purpose of the
death, ‘resurrection and ministry
of Christ is to implement God's
love in behalf of a needy world.
The second essential is that God
designs to plant His love within
the hearts of men. The whole
purpose of the reconciliation of a
generation, and redemption of a
soul is to make him like God in
love.
No lesson in the series has a
more important bearing on the
responsibilities of Christians in
today's world than this lesson
which has to do with Christian
compassion. We are told that out
of the 2 billion 1 people in the
world. 1.700,000,000 are usually
in debt all of their livct, are in
want, more or less exploited and
oppressed, and increasingly un-
happy and determined to be fre*
from want. These multitudes of
sorrowing peoples are dissatis
fied and groping for some way up
and out of the dark drudgery
and pain of empty living.
It Is at this point that we fail
to understand the genius of com
munism. However specious the
claims of communism may be, one
thing is patent, the zealots of
this fearful ideology rush with ar-
row like swiftness to the side of
the dissatisfied multitudes who
are yearning for a new way of
life. The new way of life does not
come at the hands of commun-
ism, except certain temporary
materialistic aspects of it— and
that under the most intolerable
circumstances. It is these under-
privileged, distressed people who
are willing to listen to any one
who promises them a better day.
It Is these people who look to us
for help. It is this call of a needy
world for compassion— the com-
passion of Christlike concern for
the needy that engages us as we
turn to the study of this lesson.
In our New Testament refer-
ences we see Christ in contact
with the multitudes. We see how
He felt toward them and what He
did for them. This period of time
in his Ministry- is known as the
year of public favor. It was the
time when His popularity with
the people was at its height.
Wherever He appeared great
multitudes thronged around him.
His ministry of healing as well as
the freshness and originality of
His teaching carried His fame
ever the land. People came for
help; some for bodily healing for
themselves, or their friends, and
some came out of couriosity. never-
theless He gave Himself to the
needs of the people. He healed
the sick, cast out demons, fed the
hungry and preached the word of
hope.
Christ saw the condition of the
multitudes and it affected Him.
He was moved with compassion.
There was a going out of His
emotions of love and pity. He had
a deep desire to help th$m. And
this was not a passing emotion.
It was what He always felt in the
presence of need.
If one were asked to analyze
the lifelong ministry of our Lord
with a view to finding the one
dominant note that pervaded his
every word and deed, he would
doubtless come to the conclusion
that it was the note of compass-
ion. The word rendered com-
passion is the most powerful word
that the gospel writer could hare
employed to describe the inwartl
concern of Jesus. It meant that
His whole inner nature was dis-
turbed by the plight of the multi-
tudes who were scattered as
sheep not having a shepherd. In
this passage one gets a glimpse
of the very heart of Christ. One
can almost see the tremor of His
soul as. with indescribable pathos
He looks upon the suffering sea
of humanity.
This concern of Jesus was ever
present. It applied to all classes
of people, the rich, the poor, the
weak, the strong. He did not care
for one's station in life or one’s
place of influence. He was interest-
ed in people for the people's sake.
Their sorrow was His sorrow, their
concern His concern. He reveals in
further measure, through His
teaching, the responsibility of
Christians, for the needy, the de-
stitute, and the sorrowing multi-
tudes of the world. The discharge
of this sacred responsibility by the
Christian, together with his per-
sonal relationship to Christ, is to
form the criterion of judgment
in the day of the great separation.
The parable of the good Samari-
tan shows that physical need has
a place but these are not para-
mount. They are sometimes the
most crying but they do not effect
the character of life as spiritual
needs do. If we see people or
nations or even individuals In
physical poverty or distress in
most esses it stems from spirit-
ual poverty. If we look at the
world, we see that the people who
are the most prosperous are the
people who are evangelized and
touched with the gospel.
On the other hand, many of the
peoples who have a lower scale of
living have been left in heathen
darkness. This is A truth that is
not recognized is it ought to be.
Today we hear much about the
social gospel but do not hear
much about a Christlike com-
passion for the spiritual needs of
people.
It is supposed that if we can
improve the living conditions, the
spiritual development will follow.
In the case of Israel, as Moses
warned them, their material pros-
perity turned their hearts away
from God. We must keep both in
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THE COAST GUAM CUTTtS ’‘SUNDEW' (abort) Hoi
us at tbo Holland stolioa lota Monday altornoon and
doparttd a low heart lator. Tho "Sundow" will prob-
ably bo tlia Joit rouol to bo oltklallr reported by ike
tlatlon. The ttatlon foot ea a "caretaker" Kotua otioc-
Justict Dismiim Count
For Lick oi Eridence
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A charge of leaving the acene of
a personal injury accident against
Robert Moser, 34, route 3, Coop-
ersville, was dslmissed by Justice
Frederick J. Workman, Monday
afternoon, preceding a prelimin-
ary examination, The charge was With fooball out of the way,
Ure at mldalgbt Tuesday. Alto doted down will bo tho
tower watcb at the entrance to tho Raster. The Jhroo
men remaining out ol a normal crow ol alfhl will main-
tain the light at the chanatl •nlranc* and the buoyt




Hope College A1 Vanderbush
along with Taculty representative
Milton Hinga and student mem-
ber Bob Visser are in Albion today
attending a meeting of the MIAA
conference board. The committee
is responsible for outlining league
policy.
Also meeting today will be
coaches of MIAA schools. It’s at
this meeting that they usually
name All-Conference winners, but
as Alma and Olivet still have to
pliv one game next Saturday, this
ix not certain. One thing that is
definitely on the agenda if clear-
ing-up some schedule difficulties.
Since Olivet came into the con-
ference there have been problems
in scheduling dates that stiil are
not worked out.
Also attending are coaches Ken
Weller, Russ De Vette and Larry
Green. • •
Five senior* played their last
game for Hope College Saturday
night, and their loss is going to
be heavily felt by the local school.
Herm Nienhuis, a graduate, of
Zeeland High school where he
played fullback, has been one of
the strong men in the Hope line.
Herm has played right guard and
linebacker, and had one of his big-
gest moments in an earlier game
this season when he intercepted a
pass and returned it tor a con-
siderable distance.
Robert "Bud'' Prim is a former
Ottawa Hills player who has play-
ed the regular center slot for the
Dutch. Bud also kicks extra points
for Hope, and gained state-vwde
recognition last season for his
accuracy.
Fullback Dave Kempker has
been responsible for some of the
finest open field running seen on
local gridiron this season. Dave
isn’t particularly fast, but swivels
through opposing teams, setting
up blocks fbr his interference. He
is a graduate of Holland High
school where he played quarter-
back.
End John Biannock Is best
known to Holland fans for his
beautiful touchdown pass catch
against Kalamazoo last week.
John practically ’’ stood on his
head" to catch that one. From
Benton Harbor, he has been one
of the standout players on the
Hope squad all season.
Captain and End Jim Van Hoe-
ven is a coach's dream. Jim start-
ed out at guard in his sophomore
year winning MIAA honors. Next
he switched to tackle and again
was an MIAA selection. Then this
year he was needed at an end. He
made the difficult switch with
ease and throughout the year has
been just plain tops. He is again a
favorite to get MIAA team honors.
Jim graduated from Ottawa Hills
where he played with Prins.
jury before the season started.
Tne 33 points scored by Alma
represent the highest total gained
on the ground against any Vander-
bush coachfd team. Last year Al-
bion went above this figure, but
by passing. Again it reflects the
trouble the Dutch were having
with the line. On one play Raab
went right through the middle^for
30 yards and a acore without be-
ing touched.
dismissed for lack of evidence up- HoUand High now turns to basket-
on motion of Prosecutor James ball and Coach Fred Weisa al-
W. Bussard. ^ • ready is fretting because there
Moser was arrested by Deputy I remain* seven school nights
Sheriff Nelson Lucas following an o( vncticc before the first game
accident Aug. 16, 1953 when a Ottawa Hills Nov. 27.
truck allegedly operated by Mo- nftwn fodtbtU pliyeTg turned
wr, struck- and seriously injured !n their d«ati> padl| etC | And
70-year-old Arthur Moddennan of reported to W€isI Monday
route 2, Marne, while he was I af tenX)0n
wi^* »tenf th« h^hwiy.inlle ̂  ^ blsketbtll mentor
jut of Umont Moddemin ,uf- bu bwn wor|d ou, wltb lgboyl
fcred Kver. for the lut three week, end cut
“0dd'S r' ,h' 'O'1111 ,0 10 w«k- T**
1 *^*1% addition of the 13 grldden hrinf.
*.*v* of,f'”? * 1004 d',criptl | the squad back up to 24 and he
to • *t.te- Plan* further cuts, possibly this
ment made to officers, admits he ^ ^an o^^ iSSnin
was driving a truck on the day in abo^ 12. One man of tha 10-man
question, but not in that area. ̂  l“t week hu beencotfmed
Because of this statement Moser to the hospital and is not txpect-
will be charged with driving while back for “other week or more.
his operaor’s license was revoked. | Ottawa Hills will have a double
advantage on the Dutch. First of
all the Indians will be playing on
their home court and secondly,
they finished football a week
earlier and those extra days of
practice mean a lot.
Lone returning regular from
last year’s team that went all the
way up to the state quarter-finals
in tournament play, is Forward
Ron Israels.
Others on the squad who are
back this year Include Bob Van
Dyke, Mark de Velder, Paul Mack,




Captain Jim Van Hoeven really
got clobbered early in the con-
teat. He was crashing in on a play
and collided head on with guard
Bill Heydorn. The coaching staff
was really surprised when he got
up after that one. But he missed
•yfajing most of the game, and




Two - year • old Sallie Schaap
was admitted to Holland hospital
at 1:05 am. Tueaday with a pos-
sible skull fracture and other in-
juries received when she was
struck by a car on US-31 just
south of Holland city limits.
Driver of the car was Donald
R. Pendergrass. 16. of route 4.
Grand Haven, heading south on
US-31. He told police he had pull-
ed out to pass a truck also head-
ing south.'
As he started to pass, the truck
moved to the left, forcing Pender-
grass to fall back into the south-
bound lane of traffic. As he slow-
ed down to get behind the truck
he saw for the first time, a little
girl standing on the shoulder of
the road. ,
Pendergrass said he imme-
diately slammed on his brakes.
The rear end of the skidding car
swung off the road and struck
the girl.
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson
Lucas and Allegan County Dep-
uty Henry Bouwman investigated.
Sallie is the daughter of Mr.




Approximately 50 children were
guests of the WCTU at a potluck
supper Friday in the parlor* of
the First Reformed Church.
A worship service, arranged by
Miss Elsie Stryker, was conduct-
ed by Betsy Becker, Karen Dan-
iels and Suzanna Brown.
Miss Adelaide Sybesma depict-
ed the life of France* E. Willard
with a flannel graph.
Mrs. Raymond Meengs of Kala-
mazoo, speaker of the evening,
related her experience* in tern
perance work among children.
She cited the newspapers, movie*,
displays and contests as method*
used in interesting children ih
union work. She outlined the pro-
gram in enlisting Baby Recruit*,
telling how aucessful such a pro-
gram can be because “mother*
feel the necessity of giving the
child a good start."
Carol Lynn, daughter of Mrs
Simon Sybesma; Nancy Lynn
daughter of Mrs. Russel Sybesma,
and Daniel Bruce, son of Mrs
Julius Tripp, were presented by
their mothers and grandmother
as white ribbon recruits in a de
dieation service conducted by Mr*
Edith Walvoord.
An award was offered at the
state convention to the Union
having the largest number of new
members. Mrs. W. Vander Haar
received a devotional book. White
ribbon pins, the emblem of the
WCTU, were awarded to Mr*
Walvoord. Mrs. A. Schipper. Mrs
Nina Daugherty and Mr*. C. Van
Duren.
Mrs. Carl Dressel was presented
a life membership for 35 year* of
active service in Holland Union.
Mrs. Walvoord conducted the
meeting. Mrs. A. Sybesma and
Mrs. Vander Haar arranged the
supper.
Tne Hope team left Holland for
Alma via chartered bus Saturday
at 10 a.m. and stopped at a hotel
m St. Louia, Mich., to watch the
nationally televised Micnigan-
Michigan State game.
Saturday night’s game was one
of the roughest in a long lime
for Hope College. And this waa
meant in the literal sense. A half
dozen Hope player* art sporting
bruised faces, lost teeth and gen-
eral aorea. If they’d have won, so
that it wouldn’t sound like sour




To Open Community Series
GRAND HAVEN (Special i -
United State* District Attorney
Wendell A. Miles will open the
Community Round-Table series in
Grand Haven, Dec. 3. The meet-
ings are open to the public and
discussion program* are planned
for local, state and national prob-
lems. It is planned to have widely
known official* brought in as
resource person*.
Ralph S. McCrea. Jr., new mod-
erator, reports the meetings will
be held in the Senior High School
this season.
Attorney Mile*, former Ottawa
County prosecutor, now *erve* 44
counties, as district attorney and
is one of the youngest of the 96
district attorneys in the United
States. 4
One of the highlights of the
Hope College athletic year is
scheduled Thursday night at Dur
Hall and the public is invited for | hoef.
the first time in history. From the looks of things, Weiss
It Is the annual H Club alumni I ^ have to pick hit atartlnf line-bunqurt up from that 'bunch. However,
U invited and reservations should ‘he picture. ,
b* made before 10 i m. Thureday. w “ko0' ni*h,, of
He said ticket* to the colorful P™'11* teft More the flnt game.
event are available at the college Wei»i 15 entertaining Uioughta of
business office on campui. practicing an Saturday* In an
Another standout program is effort to get in that much more
planned for this year’s affair. Len needed work.
Colby, Kalamazoo radio and tele- Tho Dutch should be fairly tall
vision announcer, will be guest *3*^ this year. De Velder itinds
speaker. Colby Is well-known in 6’4’\ Israels, 6’2’ , Pltf“hoef.
the Holland area and should 6’2”, Van Dyke, 6’, Mack 5 and
prove pop Aar. - I Beukema about 6’.
Also on the program is an-f Of the 24 men on the squad at
nouncement of the most valuable this point, 15 are »eniort and the
player during the past football rest Juniors,
season at Hope and announce- The original group of 18 that
ment of the team captain for next reported worked mostly on funds-year. mentals and conditioning. Ball
Jim Den Herder will make the handling, three on three and other
award to the most valuable play* drills constituted the practice
er, and Gabby Van Dis. president sessions.
of the H Club alumni, will
toastmaster.
The entire Hope football squad
will be introduced along with
Coaches A1 Vanderbush, Russ De-
Vette and Ken Weller.
The full 24-man squad includes
Israels, Van Dyke, Mack. Beuk-
ema. Plagenhoef, de Velde.r
Gerald and Jim Bqeve, Duane and
Delwin Grissen, Blaine Timmer,
Carl Fehring, Chuck Goulooze,
Special guests at the event will Paul Northuis. Duane Teusink,
be from 60 to 70 promising high Jim Vande Wege, Phil Boenma,
school seniors from schools in the Hank yisscher. Carl Holkeboer,
vicinity who want to go to col- Uogq,. Doolittle, Terry Gentry,
lege and have Hope in mind. Most Irwin Ter Haar, BUI Sandahl and
of the coaches of these boys are|Carroll Nienhuis.
Hope alumni.
The affair begins at 6:30.
Mrs. Jennie Boomgaard




Two young children received
minor injuries when a ear they
were riding in and another col-
lided in the intersection of 19th
St. and College Ave. at 9:25 a.m.
Tuesday.
Ronald Diepstra. 2. of 66 West
19th St and Mary Vander Wall,
3. of Grand Rapids, were treated
for minor bruises at Holland hos-
pital and released.
The two were passengers In a
car driven by Margie Vander
Wall, 23. of Grand Rapids, which
coUided with a car driven by
Gertrude Carey, 46, of 54 East
19th St.
The Carey car was heading
north on College Ave. and the
Vander Wall car, east on 19th St
Damage to the Carey ’51 model
car was estimated at S300 and at
S100 to the ’49 model Vander
Wall car. police said.
Bob Saunders has been hospi-
talized for the last couple of
weeks and is expected to join the
squad later.
A group of 50 sophomores re-
ported to Reserve Coach Bob„*™t .Connell and he cut the squad to
GRAND HAVEN ( Special) ] 5 last week. However, additional
Mrs. Jennie Boomgaard. 79. died foot5all playm gwelle<1 the totti
at 2:15 p.m. Monday altar a long t0 x ,g>in MomUy ̂  pluu
UntH in the home of her daugh- furth cutl.
ter, Mrs. Herman Volkema, 1014
Madison St. She was bom Jennie
Boyink in Grand Haven July 30,
1874, and on Jan. 18, 1892, was
married to Orrie Vander Meiden
who died Dec. 10, 1921. On May
25, 1929, she married Cornelius
Boomgaard who died May 1. 1945.
She was a member of Second
Reformed Church.
Surviving are three other
daughters, Mrs. Clifford Powers
of Spring Lake, Mrs. Harry Nord-
hoff of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Lamar Bullock of St. Joseph;
four son*. John Vander Meiden of
Grand Haven township, Bernard
of Spring Lake, Orrie and Eugene
of Grand Haven; 30 grandchil-
dren, 37 great grandchildren and
one great-great grandchild. Also
surviving are a stepdaughter and
five stepsons.
The win was the first over Hope
for Alma coach Lloyd Eaton.
Eaton hat been at Alma for five
years, but in that time Hope ha*
notched four wins and one tie.
It’s the first victory over Hope on
the Alma field since the war, and
Eaton was trying, to make the
best of it. He kept his regulars in
right to the final gun trying to
rack up a score.
Alma Halfback Marv Raab is
undoubtedly one of the best backs
the Dutch have faced all season.
The flashy runner picked up four
more touch-downs to bring hi* sea-
son’s total to 84 for the season-
far and away the leader of the
MIAA and right up In the top for
state standings.
Raab !s a sophomore who didn't
play last year because of a leg in-
Salem Township Firmer
Dies of Heart Attack
ZEELAND (Special) — Walter
J. Shuck, 65, of Salem township,
died unexpectedly Monday after-
noon of a heart attack. He w as a
farmer and had lived in Salem
township all His life. He was a
veteran of World War I, serving
in the U.S. Navy. He was a mem-
ber of Maple Hills United Breth-
ren Church of Grandville.
Surviving are three sons, Ivan
and Leland of Hudsonville and
Corp. Darrell with the Marines at
Newport, .N.G and three grand-
children.
An adult human spine has 26




Classes for expectant mothers
started Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 2
p.m. in the dining room of Hol-
land Hospital, sponsored by the
hospital. Classes were to be held
from 2 to 3 p.m. and run for seven
weeks, a new series started im-
mediately after the series is con-
cluded. Consequently, an expect-
ant mother may Join the class at
any time and attend seven ses-
sions, but it is more desirable to
start the course at the beginning.
The course is in charge of
Miss Doris Wieskamp, local regis-
tered nurse, who has just com-
pleted a six-month course in ob-
stetrical nursing at Chicago Ly-
ing-In Hospital. Miss Wieskamp
is OB supervisor at the local hos-
pital.
The series includes care of
the newborn infant and care dur
ing pregnancy and is being pre-
sented through lectures and films.
Washington, D. C, is distin-
guished from the other great cap-
itals of the world in that it was
developed according to a definite
plan.
The Bermuda islands were once
kndwn as Somers islands.
It is believed that the cow was
first domesticated in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Meurer
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Meurer
of 301 Lincoln Are., who. Monday
observed their 25th wedding
anniversary, celebrated the event
Friday night by entertaining re-
latives in the basement of Sixth
Reformed Church.
Sixty-three guests were served
a dinner by the Ladies Aid
Society, Decorations i n c lu d e d
bouquets of fail flowers and tall
silver tapers.
Saving as Muter and mistress
of ceremonies Were Mr. and Mrs.
Hermsn Poatmus. The program
included remarks by the Rev. H.
Mpuw; group singing led by L.
Hewitt; quartet by Peter Meurer,
Leonard Mulder, Stanley Cnosstn
and Jake Dykitra; accordion
solos by Mrs. Lee Meyers; vodal
solos by Terry Postmui; vocsl
duet by Mr. shd Mrs. Hewitt;
numbers by a kitchen band com-
posed of the Mesdunet H. Meurer,
H. Poatmus, G Mulder, R.H. Me
Fall, O. Chosssn, L. Hewitt, P.
Meurer, J. Meurer and E. Meurer,
directed by Mrs. L. Meyers end
accompanied by Miss Kay Cnouen.
Following a piano solo by Min
Catherine Chossen, a mock wedd-
ing Was presented. Taking part
were Leonard Mulder, DaleCnos-
sen, Bob McFall, Jake Dykstra,
Kay Cnouen and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Meurer, the guests af honor, who
were the bride and groom.




youths were captured near
Hudsonville Tuesday • afternoon
after g two-hour chase Involving
Ottawa and Kent County de-
puties, state police from the
Grand Haven and Rockford posts
and officers from Hudsonville,
Wyoming and Grandville stations.
The two youths had stolen a
car earlier Tuesday in dowm-
town Grand Rapids and while
speeding away on M-21 they lost
control a mile east of Hudsdn-
ville and struck some guardrails.
They then ran Into the woods
nearby at about 10:45' a. m. and
were captured at 12:45 in the
vicinity of Eighth and Port Sheld-
on Rds., south of Jenison.
A Kent County deputy captured
one of the youths and Detective
Vander Baan of Wyoming cap-
tured the other.
They were turned over to the
Grand Rapids detective bureau for
further action.
According to officers, the same
youths also stole another car in
Grand Rapids Monday night but
abandoned it later.
The per capita ownership of
tie* by adult males In the United
States is slightly over four ties.
Hope Campui Scene el
Annual MIAA Play Day
Coeds from six MIAA colleges
met on the Hope College campus
Saturday for the annual MIAA
Play Day, sponsored by the WAA
Board, according to Miss Maxine
Richardson of the physical educa-
tion faculty.
The Play Day features com-
petition in volley ball, ping pong,
basketball and field hockey.
Events were to begin at 9:80 a.m.
All members of Hope's WAA
board participated. They in-
clude Joyce Mulder, Holland,
senior; Nan Johnson, Fenton,
senior; Frandne De Valois, Kat-
padi, South India, senior; Janet
Gravink, Clymer, N.Y., Junior;
Lucille Van Heest, Cleveland, O.,
junior; Lois Maier, Union Beach,
NX, Junior; Mar* Hessclink,
Waupud. Wia., sophomore; Char-
maine Vander Myde, Chicago,
sophomore; and Suzie Van Slag-
eren, Mt Vernon, Wash., sopho-
more.
Twelve other Hope women par-
ticipated.
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JOEl SPYIERMAN (right) of 1407 Laktwood Bird, wet
among a mall army of fiunttra (hot htradtd door coun-
try throughout Michigan during tht llrtt two dayt. /ooi
brought down an tight point buck ia AUtgan County
shortly ahtr daybrtak Monday. Huo(ia« with hia wta
his wUt loan end (Mi) iathtr Albtrt Spyktrman of 1420
Laktwood B rd. •* ' (Ssntinsl photo)
TV "Ket-chawapakiya" Camp
Fire jjroup of Pine Creek held a
Fly-up Wednesday night at school.
The program presented by the
Camp Fire Girls was to acquaint
the Blue Birds with all the things
they had done in Camp Fire last
year. Judy Morris was mistress of
ceremonies. Shirley Rozeboom
told about the handcraft they
made and the parties they enjoy-
ed. Linda Olsen explained the re-
quirements. Karen Kimball told
how she earned her beads. Trail
Seekers desire was recited by
Nancy Morris who also presented
a corsage to Mis. Andries Steke-
tee, an honored guest. Judy John-
son, Judy Morris, Linda Olsen and
Judy Rolfs presented two songs, a
piano selection was played by
Kara-n Kimball. Tap dance by
Judy Johnson and Judy Rolfs. The
Blue Birds presented several songs
and a play. Blue Birds receiving
ties were Shirley Dannenberg,
Lana Olsen and Christine Smit.
Lunch was served. Mrs. Kimball is
leader of the Camp Fire group and
Mrs. Harrington of the Blue Birds.
The "Kon-ta-we” Camp Fire
group of Beechwood School met in
tne basement of the school with
their leader, Mrs. Dale Shearer.
They are planning to discuss hob-
bies on the Jean. Hill radio pro-
gram.
On Nov. 10 The “Cantekoda"
Camp Fire group met at the Camp
Fire office. With the assistance of
Mrs. Herbert Goodes and Mrs.
Hugh Ziel they made Thanksgiv-
ing tray favors for the hospital.
The •,0-ki-ci-ya-pi” Camp Fire
girls of Lakeview School met
Tuesday, Nov. 10, with their lead-
er, Mrs. Julius Lamberts. Mrs.
Gerald Bolhuis assisted. Electjon
of officers as follows: President,
Janet Timmer; secretary, Judy
Grotenhuis; treasurer, Carol Van
Lente, and scribe, Mary Jonker.
Mrs. Lamberts treated the group.
The “Ishpeming" Camp Fire
group of Liucoln School met with
their leader, Mrs. Pluim. They
made plans to meet at Very! Ro-
wan's home Nov. 16. They sang
the Camp Fire Law.
The “Wacahanepew" West Inet
Thursday with their leader, Mrs.
Fern Dixon. They worked on
things for their bazaar. They also
made plans for their Fire Makers
diner to be held Nov. 20.
The "Tekawitha" Camp Fire














Fabiano. The meeting opened with
a prayer. Roll call was- taken.
The 'Tekawitha" Camp Fire
group met with their leader, Mrs.
Fabiano. The meeting opened with
a prayer. Roll call was taken.
They stoarted on their dolls. The
meeting was adjourned.
The "Lu-ta” Camp Fire girls of
Montello Park met at the home of
Mrs. William Brower with Mrs. V.
Santora assisting. Officers were
elected.
The "O-ta-wa-te-ca” Camp Fire
group of Beechwood School chose
the cast for a play to get other
girls interested in Camp Fire. The
play is being given in order to
pass their rank.
The "Ne-top-pew” Camp Fire
Girls of Washington School have
been busy getting their Memory
Books made, and have met the
past two weeks at the home of as-
sistant leader, Mrs. Charles Con-
rad. Nut cups and decorated, nap-
kins have been made for the
Thanksgiving Supper party plan-
ned for the Nov. 23. Mrs. Howard
Working of Hazelbank Rd. enter-
tained the girls after a hike and
served cup cakes and milk. Mrs.
Frank Working is their leader,
reports Sydney Sawle.
The Beechwood Camp Fire
Girls met at the school on Tues-
day. Roll was called and all an-
swerod by their Camp Fire names.
The rest of the time was spent
working on their Memory Books.
On Nov. 9, the "Ohanpi” Camp
Fire group of Lincoln School met
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Irvin Dc Weerd. TTiey wrote their
symbol stories and worked on
their dolls. Three of the girls
served lunch.
The "Happy Blue Birds" of Van
Raalte School held their Nov. 2
meeting at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Broker assistant leader, with
Mrs. Alan.Teall, leader. The name
"Happy Blue Birds" was selected
by the girls. Election of officers
was held and the following were
HecteSL Sandra Broker, president;
Nancy Knoll, secretary; Marilyn
Teall, treasurer; and Connie Dib-
ble, scribe. The meeting was call-
ed to a close with the singing of
Blue Bird songs. On Nov. 9 the
group drove out to the Kiwanis
woods and jooked for pine cones,
with which they will make
Thanksgiving turkeys at their
next meeting.
The "Safety First" Blue Birds
of Washington School had a Hal-
loween party at Nicky Gilman’s
house during Teacher's Institute.
After their party luncheon they
p'ayed games. Almost every girl
won a prize. At the Hobo hike
they put on the skit "Found a
Peanut". At their last meeting
they made plans for a doll show
that will be held at Washington
School before Thanksgiving. These
reports were made by Judy Bos-
nia and Susan De Velder. Mrs.
Jean Hill and Mary Ellen Steke-
tee are their leaders.
The "Perky Singing" Blue Birds
of Lakeview School met Monday
Nov. 9 with their leader Mrs.
Lound and Mrs. Wilson. They cut
more pictures for their scrap' book
which they are making for the
hospital. Judy Atman treated.
Tne "Pleasant" Blue' Birds of
Washington School met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts and worked on their
sewing boxes which they are mak-
ing out of cigar boxes. Linda Ra-
ven is helping them with their
work and play. Sandra Bontekoe
treated.
The ‘‘Happy’* glue Birds of
















0 Haw Mala Baartafi
0 New Conooctiof Roto
0 Now Fiitoaa
0 Now Fitfaa Fiar
0 Now Pitfaa RioVi
0 Now Tfcaiof Goon
0 New Camshaft
0 Naw Camshaft Baartop
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER AT NINTH
at their last meeting: Claudia
Johnson, president; Marcia Bosma,
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Har-
rington, leader and Mrs. Atwood,
asistant leader, entertained the
girls at a Halloween party at the
home of Mrs. Harrington.
The "Dancing Daisy" Blue Birds
met at the home of their leader,
Miss Linda McBride. They discuss-
ed a Christmas party and made
invitations for a mothers get to-
gether Thursday evening.
The "Fairy" Blue Birds of St.
Francis De Sales met with their
assistant leader, Mrs. Gibson and
painted pine cones. Ann Seif re-
ported for Louise Hohmann who
was ill.
Last Monday the "Ten Little"
Blue Birds met at the hone of
Mrs. Van Alsburg. They cut out
dolls that they are going to sew
this week. Some Blue Birtk are
going to give them to their bro-
thers and sisters for Christmas
presents.
The "Sunny" Blue Birds met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Rene Willis on Nov. 9. During the
business meeting the following
girls were elected: President, Bar-
bara Kouw; vice president, Mar-
cia Johngsma; secretary, Pamela
Willis; treasure^ Barbara .Plewes,
and scribe, Ann Van Eenenaam.
The girls painted and decorated
their Indian Bowls..
The "Flying" Blue Birds met
at the home of Mrs. StephemrNov.
9. The president called the meet-
ing to order and the secretary
lead the minutes. Liz Meyer treat-
ed. The girls made slip-covers for
their supply boxes. Tne meeting
adjourned.
The "Serenading" Blue Birds of
Montello Park met at the home of
their leader. Mrs. Clare Walker.
During the business meeting they
sent cards of thanks to Carol
Duvol and Jean Harris. They
worked on their Christmas Doll
project. Janet Kay Walker served
the treat.
On Nov. 10 the "Chirping" Blue
Birds of Harrington School en-
poyed a picinic at Saugatuck
Baldhead. The group roasted
hot-dogs and marshmallows. They
also had potato chips ami hot
chocolate. They had fun climbing
the hills. Transportation was fur-
nished by Mrs. Oonk, the spon-
sor and Mrs. Walters, the leader.
Mrs. Zoerhof, the assistant leader,
also attended.
The third grade Blue Birds of
Lincoln School held an election.
Past Noble Grands
Guests at Meeting
Past Noble Grands were guest
officers at a regular meeting of
the Erutha Rebckah Lodge Fri-
day evening in the lodge hall.
Each was presented with a cor-
sage and golden crown.
Mrs. Josephine Bender and Mrs.
Melva Crowle gave reports as
representatives of the Rebckah
Assembly held recently in Grand
Rapids.
Officers were nominated and a
cash donation was sent to IOOF
CARE for relief overseas. An-
nouncement was made of the next
chest meeting which will be a
Christmas party in East Casco
Dec. 16.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Ruth Durfee and Mrs. Lucille Mc-
Bride and their committee.
Car Runs Into Creek
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
George Kent, 20. of Oak Park,
111., attached to the U. S. Coast
Guard Cutter Woodbine in Grand
Haven, was charged by state po-
lice with excessive speed after he
lost control of his car on the
Lake Shore road in Grand Haven
township at 2 a m. Monday. His
car went off a shoulder and into
a creek about 20 feet below the











2S W. tth Street Phene 724S
Zeeland
The senior choir of Second Re-
formed Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the church on
Thursday evening at 6:30 o’clock.
Members are asked to bring their
own table service.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Booms. Jr.,
are the parents of a son, David
bom at Zeeland Hospital on Sun-
day, November's.
The annual banquet and election
of officers of the Priscilla and
Afiuila Society will be held in the
Fellowship Hall of the Seoond Re-
formed Church on Monday even-
ing November 23 at 6:30.
Marsha Dozema and Beverly
Post were leaders at a meeting
of the Junior Christian Endeavor
society at the First Reformed
church on Monday afternoon.
Ilona Kalman was in charge of
the Intermediate GE. meeting
held Sunday evening.
Carolyn Bohnun wu. soloist in
the anthem "Sanctus," Gound pre-
sented by the senior choir at the
First Reformed church morning
service. A double quartet sang
"Come, Ye Disconsolate" at the
evening service.
TTie Light • Bearers ' Sunday
School class of the First Reform-
ed Church will hold its semi-
annual business meeting this even-
ing at 6:30 in the parlors of the
First Reformed church. The meet-
ing will be in the form of a pot-
luck supper and each member is
to bring her own table service
and a > dish to share.
The Men’s Brotherhood of the
First Reformed church will meet
at the church at 7:45 this evening.
The pastor the Rev. John den
Ouden. will lead the meeting and
will speak on Christian Science.
This is the first in a series of dis-
cussions on the "isms" confront-
ing the church today.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Society of First Reformed church
will prtsent "An Old Fashioned
Mother" a playlet at the church
Nov. 25 and 26 at 8 p.m. Every
body is invited to attend. A silver
offering will be received to be
used for missionary work.
The annual supper of the Sun-
day School officers and teachers
of the First Reformed church will
be held at the church Friday at
6:30 p.m. Dr. Simon Blocker,
formerly of Western Seminary
will be the speaker.
The midweek prayer and praise
service of First Reformed church
will be held in the church parlors
Wednesday evening at 7:30. The
teachers’ meeting of Sunday
School will follow the service.
The Rev. W.J. Hilmert, of Hope
College was guest preacher at
Second Reformed church on Sun-
day. Hie Rev. Maurice Marcus,
associate pastor at Central Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids, will
occupy the pulpit next Sunday.
The midweek congregational
service at Second Reformed
church will be held Thursday
evening at 7:45 in charge of the
Rev. Jay Weener, pastor of
Beaverdam Reformed Church. He
will continue the discussion on the
Book of John on the topic "De-
stroyer or Restorer?"
Camp Fire Board Plans
Council Dinnor Election
Camp Fire board members met
at the Camp Fire office Monday
at 1:15 p.m. Mrs. James Ward
and Mrs. Louis Stempfly served
dessert.
Mrs. Ward presided and heard
reports from standing commit-
tees. Mrs. Peter Kromann, chair-
man of the nominating committee,
presented the slate of new officers
and new board members. Election
will be held at the December
meeting.
Mrs. Ward presented the re-
vised constitution and showed
changes made necessary by in-
corporation.
Plans for the annual council
dinner to be held Jan. 25 in Third
Reformed Church were discussed.
Committees were appointed. All
committee chairman will submit
annual reports at the December
meeting, to be held at the home
of Mrs. Lucien Raven on Dec. 14.
Hold Graveside Service
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Graveside services for Mary
Charlotte, day-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donsld Kieft of Wheatoh.
HI., were held in Lake Forest
Cemetery at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
The child was bom Wednesday
and died on Thursday. Besides the
parents, survivors are the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Kieft of Grand Haven and Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Tripp of Spring
Lake. The body arrived in
Grand Haven Saturday noon and
was taken to the Van Zantwick
Funeral Chapel. The father of the
child attends Wheaton College.
Whsthar batara ar after the
theatre, ar far a aanSwIeh at
naan, enjey eur eanvenlent
ly leeated Slar Haidar far
yeur favarita bear ar wine.
Open naan until midnight
, WARM FRIEND WSm
I TAVERN 
riAflfl BEGAN RUNNING ortr tba now 40th St. bridgt
hr tha llrtt Mm* Monday aUtmoon. Tba viaduct will
pan arar the US-21 bypau wfcJcli will tklrt Holland
at tba tooth city Umltt and connect up near tha pr«Ma!
UMI and MSI Jafrmctioa tart of lows. Tha high-
way will ha lour lanat ot tha brJdft. A mall group of
chiidtoB flop right) wan oat to gnat tba I pj*
Inlgbt train at H pomd ortr (ho ntwly laid frocks.
(BsoUbsI photo)
Beaverdam
A bridal shower was held Fri-
day evening in the chapel of the
Reformed church in honor of Miss
Beatrice Zoet who will be a
December bride.
At the annual meeting of the
officers ami teachers of the Re-
formed church last Tuesday eve-
ning in the chapel, the following
officers were elected: Superinten-
dent, Herman Berens; assistant
superintendent Robert Formsma;
secretary, Mrs. Chris De Jonge;
treasurer. Harris Veldman; assis-
tant treasurer, Gerald Huyser; li-
brarian, Harold Heihn; assistant
librarian. Alfred Bowman.
Mrs. Harry Bowman accompan-
ied Martin Vliem. Mrs. Arthur
Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. John Lappen-
ga of Holland to Grant Saturday
where they attended the funeral
service of their cousin. Mrs. Fan-
ny Doctor in the Grant Reformed
church.
Adrian Brower returned home
Saturday from McCleary Clinic.
Mo.
Mission Guild will meet Thurs-
day at 7:45 p.m. in the chapel.
The roll call text to be responded
to is "Thanksgiving."
, Members of the local CE plan
to attend the CE. banquet to be
held on Nov. 19 at 6;30 p.m. at
the Allpndale Town Hall.
Hie special music for the eve-
ning service in the Reformed
church Sunday evening was fur-
nished by the church quartet.
Mrs. Harvey I^edema and
daughter, Marcia left Saturday
for San Francisco, Calif., where
she will join her husband. Pvt.
Harvey Loedema at Camp Stone-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos
spent last Saturday in Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Jake' Hop were
dinner guests with their children.
Mr. and Mrr. Bill Kok in Grand
Rapids Sunday. They also called
on Miss Sue Roersma.
On Monday evening. Nov. 23
the congregation of the Christian
Reformed church will have a
meeting to consider a pastor and
elect elders and deacons.
The women of the Christian
Reformed church are invited to a
special meeting of the women's
society of the Borculo church to
meet with them on Thursday
evening. Nov. 19 at 7:45.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Plagge-
maars of Holland were Wednes-
day evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Reuben Bohl and Laurence
Klokkert left Thursday for upper
Michigan for deer hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungcrink of
Holland were Sunday visitors
with Mrs. John Hungerink and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungcrink
and children.
About 25 women from the Re-
formed church went to Vriesland
last Thursday afternoon to hear
Mrs. B. De Vries, a missionary
from India, tell about her work
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Vries were dinner guests with
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
De Vries and children in Hudson-
ville Sunday for the wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. L. De
Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins
called on their sister. Mrs. Gerrit
Spriclfin Zeeland hospital and on
Sletze Baron in Holland Hospital
Sunday afternoon.
In World War II member* of
more than 30 individual religious
bodies were listed as conscientious
objectors.
M HEED TO 00
POOH n' around. ,
PON THE NEST —
R«nMnbar W« hava top quality
Mtorial* aa4 Eipariancto Pmonncl.






Miss Amy Vander Kolk, daugh-
ter of Wilbur Vander Kolk <Jf
Hamilton, and Russell Rcimink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Relmlnk
of route 3, Allegan, were married
Thursday. Nov. 5. at 8 p.m. in
Hamilton Reformej Church. The
groom's brother-in-law, the Rev.
Henry Vander Schaaf of Prairie
View, Kans., performed the dou-
ble ring rites before a setting of
ferns, candelabra and mixed bou-
quets.
Miss Ruth Slot man played the
traditional nuptial music and ac-
companied Miss Eleanor Schle-
vlnk who sang "Because" and
"The Lord's Prayer."
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
satin gown with long sleeves and
a net overskirt extending into a
train. She wore a fingertip veil
and carried a white Bible with
red and white carnations. Her
double strand of pearls was a gift
from the groom.
Mrs. Henry Huizinga, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor
wore a yellow satin gown with
not cape and matching headdress.
Mrs. Arthur Vander Kolk and
Miss Marilyn Hansen, brides-
maids. wore similar gowns of pjnk
and blue satin. All carried colon-
ial bouquets. The groom's niece,
Mary Ann Vander Schaaf. was
flower girl. She wore a. blue taf-
feta dress and dropped rose petxls
in the bridal aisle. Carl Vander
Kolk. the bride’s nephew, dressed
in a white suit, was ring bearer.
The groom chose his brother,
Harvey Reimink, as best man.
and Donald Reimink and Leonard
Vander Kolk as ushers.
At the reception for 100 guests
in the church parlors. Mrs. Mar-
vin Van Doornik and Miss Nancy '
Hanson arranged the gifts and
Misses Man' and Thelma Phil-
lips. Doris Coffey, Hester Eding,
fxirraine Busscher and Theresa
Schaap served. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Derks were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
For ' their southern wedding
trip, the bride wore a blue suit
with red accessories.
Mrs. Reimink is employed at
the Hamilton Farm Bureau and
Mr. Reimink. at Hansen Machine




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Lyle De Can, Strawberry Point,
Spring Lake, has filed a $10,000
suit against Charles Goodman of
Detroit as the result of a hunting
mishap which occurred three
miles cast of Walhalla in Mason
county Nov. 15. 1950.
De Can, who was hit between
the left knee and hip while deer
hunting, alleged Goodman was
responsible. De Can claims he in-
curred $1,376 medical expenses














Bob De Nooyer of the Robert
De Nooyer Chevrolet Inc., has
just returned from Flint where he
attended a private preview of the
new 1954 Chevrolet trucks. ̂
The exhibit and accompanying
business session were sponsored
by the company for all retail deal-
ers and salesmen in this ares and
emphasized the importance Chev-
rolet Is attaching to Its soon-to-
be-announced new truck lines.
‘The meeting was somewhat
without precedent in our ex-
perience because it was devoted
exclusively to new truck models."
said Mr. Brush, Flint zone mana-
ger. ‘The reason soon became
dear. The 1954 line contains so
many new features that even a
review of highspots required
considerable time.
Not only wlU Chevrolet have
more to offer the truck user In
1954, but it will expand the forces
behind its selling. Included is an
expanded advertising program."
De Nooyer said he plans to
arrange a special showing of the
new line In his dealership when
the trucks become available for
display later this month. It is one
of the few times in history that
Chevrolet has exhibited new truck




.Pieter Huitsing, 27, and Jane
Huizenga, 23, both of Holland;
Philip Lee Kammeraad, 19, Hol-
land, and Luclla Mae Bosma, 18,
route 5, Holland.
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Hospital Notes
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Eva Stegenga,
14 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Fannie
Nykerk, 461 Lakewood Blvd.;
Gerrit Alderink. 60 East 12th St.
Discharged Monday were Rob-
ert Schwarz. 231 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Donald Miller, 991 West 18th
St.
A son. Craig Lee. was born in
Holland Hospital Monday lo Mr.
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Scrappy toys:
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and brokerage volume for shipment to
mill and foundry.
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Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James will make an official visit
to the Holland Elks Lodge on
Monday, Nov. 23, according to
Exalted Ruler Russell J. Rutgers
of the Holland Lodge.
It is a distinct honor for the
local lodge that is celebrating the
40th anniversary of its organiza-
tion in Holland, to have such a
high official visit here. There are
59 Elks Lodges in Michigan and
just Holland and Flint have been
singled out to have the honor of
an official visit from the Exalted
Ruler of the United States.
James will be honored at a
banquet at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern beginning at 6:30 pjn. the
night of his visit. He will be wel-
0
EARL E. JAMES
corned into the state at the ban-
quet by Lt Gov< Clarence A.
Reid, and to Holland by Mayor
Harry Harrington.
Dignitaries from the Michigan
Elks Association and Lodges
throughout Western Michigan also
will attend the banquet, including
State President Charles T. Noble
of Niles, Vice President S. Glen
Converse of Lansing, Secretary
Leland L. Hamilton of Niles and
Treasurer James G.'Shirlaw of
Battle Creek as well as exalted
rulers and ' officers of lodges
throughout the state.
It is the first time in the his-
tory of the Holland lodge that
the supreme leader has made an
official visit and because it may
never occur again, the local lodge
is going all out to make it a gala
success.
In honor of the occasion, Rut-
gers decided to have a class of 40
new members, called the Grand
Exalted Rulers Class, in honor of
the 40th anniversary. Rutgers has
exceeded the quota.
Following the banquet, the club
rooms on Central Ave. will be
open for a social evening to give
members and their wives a chance
to meet James.
He will arrive In Holland at
4:30 pjn. on the 23rd and leave
at 11:30 pm for Grand Rapids




Last Thursday evening the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, Or-
der of the Eastern Star, with
Mrs. Rose Glatz, worthy matron,
officiating, was the hostess chap-
ter honoring Mrs. Evangeline
Weckler, worthy grand matron of
the Grand Chapter of the State of
Michigan, OES. She was accom-
panied by Lorena Vanderstel,
junior past grand matron, and
Albina Greigas, grand electa.
Guests also were present from
Douglas and Saugatuck chapters
and their worthy jnatrons were
introduced. Mrs. Theron Stone,
worthy matron of Holland Chap-
ter, was introduced and presided
during the work of her chapter.
A chicken dinner was prepared
and served by the hostess chap-
ter’s Past Worthy Matrons with
the theme of Thanksgiving em-
phasized in the decorations.
The worthy grand matron con-
ducted a School of Instruction for
the Holland Chapter and the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter jointly. She
deliberated upon various projects
for the coming year in which all
Chapters take part Following the
meeting . refreshments were
served.
Miscellaneous Shower
Given for Miss Mast
A miscellaneous shower honor-
*Ag Miss Mae Jerene Mast, who is
leaving in January as missionary
nurse in the Nigerian field in
West Africa, was given Wednes-
day evening by Mrs. Ray Roelofs
at her home at 774 East Eighth
St.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded.
Those honoring Miss Mast were
the Mesdames E. Brouwer, Nick
Mast, Lambert Brouwer, Bernard
Lohman, Gelmer Brouwer, Henry
Mast, Henry Compagner, John
Brouwer, Rufus Mast Harold Mast
George Peterman and the Misses
Goldie Brouwer and Lois Roelofs.
Holland Band and Orchestra
Boosters Chib met Wednesday
evening in the band room of
Junior High School to initiate
plans for future projecta.
The group is promoting ticket
sales for a series of concerts, the
first to be given Monday night in
Holland High School auditorium.
The concert will feature the ele-
mentary school, junior high and
senior high orchestras.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fehring
and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Klaas
were named chaiiroan for a pan-
cake supper on Jan.' 15. Assisting
them will be Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry
Koop, Mr. and Mn. Tony Bouw-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Folkert. On Feb. 13, the boosters
plan to serve lunches during the
district contests to be held here.
Lunches will be served at the
Junior High cafeteria with Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Vuurens and Mr.
and Mn. John Brink in charge.
Mrs. Gerrit Overway was ap-
pointed membership chairman to
succeed the late Mrs. George
Hemwall, who was an enthusiastic
worker in Booster Club projects.
Program feature was a talk by-
band director Arthur C. Hills, who
explained the intricate details of
how he produces halftime shows
at the football games. He also
showed movies of the band
maneuvers during this year’s foot-
ball season. Mr. Jacobson of
Grand Rapids told plans of a Hol:
land Night with the Grand Rapids
Rockets at the Stadium and show-
ed movies of the Rockets.
Jalving Elected
Chest President
MORE THAN 425 JUNIOR HIGH School ttudoats wifi
hart rlsiltd tht Holland pallet and llrt departments by
tbt end of Friday. Tht students art members of ninth
grade dtisenship classes presently studring (be work'
of the two departments. Each clou is taken on a guided
lour and sees in detail bow Ibe rttptctlrt offices oper-
ate. At lit police station. Officer Don Oosterbaan (cen-
ter! bolds up a tear gas gun as be illustrates bis talk
with equipment avallablt to police officers. On (be tablt
in front of tht students art othtr weapons, handcuffs,
lit detector machine, speed match box, and a tape re-
cording machine used to fake statements., (Sentinel photo)
Clarence Jalving was elected
preaident & the Community Cheat
board of directors at a meeting
of the board Thursday. Other of-
ficers are Riemer Van Til, vice
president; Mrs. John H. Tiesenga,
secretary, and Russell Klaasen,
treasurer. Donald J. Crawford, re-
tiring president, presided ab the
business meeting and election.
Van Til, in the absence of the
new president, presided when the
new board convened and express-
ed appreciation to the retiring
board members and chairmen.
At the annual meeting of the
Community Chest Tuesday after-
noon, three new board members
were elected and one appointed.
New members are Victor Van
Oo4terhout, Edwin Raphael, Riem-
er Van Til and Mrs. John H.
Tiesenga, the latter appointed, to
succeed herself. Retiring members
are Robert Kouw, Henry Buursma






Chief Justice John R. Dethmers
of the Michigan Supreme Court
addressed the Holland Rotary
Club Thursday at the Warm
Friend Tavern on the subject,
"The Court and Its Constitution,"
"After two World Wars,” he
said, “we presumed that we had
made the world safe for democ-
racy and the American public for
a large part ceased to be effective
in matters of government by neg-
lecting to keep informed. Increas-
ingly the powers of government
have been extending into areas
which had hitherto been free from
regulation until today we are
working more and more for the
government. When that is not
done voluntarily, it is something
less than liberty," Dethmers said.
"It is our personal responsibility
to squeeze government back into
its former confines."
The speaker made twd prelim-
inary observations: "First, that in
this country government is by the
majority, but that majority is
limlled by the freedom and rights
which the constitution guarantees
to the individual. These guaran-
tees are not self-operating; they
are made meaningful by the
courts. The courts stand as bas-
tion and guardian of v our rights.
Second, If there is to be a gov-
ernment by the people, it must
be made effective by the people
on the basis of knowledge and
study so u to make an intelligent
contribution to the force of public
opinion."
Dethmers expressed deep con-
cern and strong disapproval of
the trend which seems to say that
the freedoms and rights guaran-
teed in the constitution are mean-
ingful only in so far as they are
necessary to implement the will
of the majority." The courts may
delay but must never defeat the
majority. It appears that even the
judicial branch of our government
has let down the bars and has its
ears to the ground. If so, let’s
make sure that what it hears is
a clarion ‘no’ to a denial of our
constitutional rights. As you feel
the urge to discharge your duties
as citizens, you will want to be-
come better informed so that you
can intelligently make your own
conclusions," he said.
The Chief Justice was pre-
sented by Municipal Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen, a long-time
friend.
Attending as Junior Rotarian
with Dick Den Uyl was Tom
Klomparens also of the sopho-
more class and a varsity football
player at Holland High school
Klomparens is a member of Hope
Church and is taking a pre-col-
lege course.
Senator Clyde Geerlings was
presented for membership in Ro-
tary by Ken De Free. The plaque
on which is inscribed the objects
of Rotary was given the Senator
by Rotarian Dick Miles.
The jubilant Grand Haven
players, true to tradition, carried
Coach Gene Rothi and Assistant
Don Constant off on their should-
ers after chalking up the first un-
defeated season in that school’s
history Friday night.
Rothi is a likeable sort of a
fellows and folks up Grand Haven
way all agree: "We like him very
much."
By the way, Gene is a native of
Grand Haven and was graduated
from high school there in 1940.
He attended Hope College here in
Holland for two years before
being called into service for three
years. He was graduated from
Hope in 1947 and went to Grand-
ville for three years. From there
he went to Grand Haven where he
coached the reserves for two years
until he moved up to the head job
this fall.
By the way, when Gene was at
Hope he was out for football, but
didn’t play regular.
lose all those games?"
Bob Van Dyke ended up the
evening with an average of 32.4
yards per punt which is excellent
considering his first boot in the
first quarter went way up in the
air, bounded back toward him
and was downed on the line of
scrimmage for no yardage. His
other punts went 45, 41, 46 and
30 yards to boost the average.
Lakeview Mothers Club
Plans Hospital Project
Plans for a hospital benefit
project were made by the I^ke-
view School Mothers Club at a
There’s quite a change at Green
Hill Field from two years ago
with the ultra-modem new high
school in the background on the
west side. That side formerly was
one big hill and fans sat on the
slopes to watch the games. How-
ever, that’s gone now and in its
place is the sprawling high school
building, just completed this fall.
His outstanding team this sea-
son was pretty much the same one
he coached when all the boys were
freshmen and sophomores. And in
their second year they won the
old Southwestern Conlerence re-
serve team championship.
The Grand Haven band saluted
the individual players on the team
during halftime ceremonies and
even found it in their 'hearts to
include the hard-working, but
rarely mentioned, managers.
meeting Tuesday night at the
school. A baked goods sale, with
all proceeds to go to Holland
Hospital, will be held with Fern
Hartzock as general chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. Marian Teusink,
Mrs. Josephine Brent , and Mrs.
Jane Bonnette. Mrs. Florence Wo-
jahn is publicity chairman.
A musical program was pre-
sented by students of the school,
including Dorothy Madderom,
Rose Marie Brink. Sandra Hoeve,
Sally Van Dyke, Shirley De Neff,
Judy De Neff, Janet Vanden Bos,
Charlotte Van Huis, Barbara
Karsten, Mary Ann Teusink, Judy
De Free, Carol Dykens and Linda
Runyon.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames Egbert Brink. A.
Driy, W. Dykens. A. Haringsma,
R. Zwiers and T. Kuiper.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort
Surprised on Birthday
Have you seen the new Hol-
land's Heritage portfolio?
It consists of handsome reprints
of a series of 15 historical chap-
ters in Holland’s founding as re-
lated in ads in the Holland Eve-
ning Sentinel by First National
Bank.
The portfolios are available at
the bank through requests at the
information desk. They can well
become a treasured and valuable
memento of the past.
The 15 "chapters" portray such
events as Van Raalte’s selection
of a site for Holland in 1846, the
departure from Rotterdam in
1846, building Holland’s first home
in 1847, welcoming new settlers,
Van Raalte visiting the sick, the
orphanage that was never used.
Holland’ first wedding, baptism of
Holland’s first baby, Holland’s
community ship, the channel, first
industry, market square, Hope
college’s first chapel, and the big
fire.
On the cover are the words,
"This is our city, but let us not
forget that we did not create it.
We inheried it,— and to appreciate
our trust we need to refresh our-
selves occasionally on what our
founders put into it. That is the
purpose of this series of heritage
r.ighlights.
Holland's band did not make
the trip. •
Grand Haven Athletic Director
Steve Sluka had a lot of praise
for Holland’s team and "thought
they looked awful good.". What
puzzled Steve was, "How did they
Several Persons Appear
Is Park Township Court
Several persons appeared be-
fore C.C. Wood, Park township
justice, on various charges last
week.
. They included Laverne Schaap,
route 5, selling nursery stock
without a license. ' Holland town-
*hip, $54.30; Walter E. Spauling,
Berrien Springs, passing in no
passing zone, M-21, Holland town-
ship, $12; Donald Hoogeveel,
Grand Rapids, reckless driving,
M-21 in Georgetown township,
137.
Gelmer J. Nyhof, route 5 speed-
ing 55 miles in 35-mile zone, $17;
Gradus Knoll, route 6, no opera-
tor’s license. M-21 in Georgetown
township, $8.90; Robert J. Krone-
meyer, 205 West 26th St., driving
without due caution, Ottawa
Beach road. Park township, $27:
Victor C. Culver, Douglas, speed-
ing 55 miles in 40-mile zone, M-21
in Zeeland township, $12.
During halftime, all state po-
lice officers from the Grand
Haven post in the crowd were
called out to answer a report that
three youhs escaped from Ionia
Reformatory and were reported
headed this way in a stolen truck.
Eleven touchdowns and nine
extra points give Central Michi-
gan Halfback Chuck Miller the
lead in state college grid scoring
statistics. The 75 points brings
him well out ahead of the trio of
MIAA scoring leaders, John
Adams, Frank Talarico and Marv
Ranh. The three have 60 points
each on 10 touchdowns.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort was sur-
prised at her home on route 2
Wednesday evening, the occasion
being her birthday anniversary. A
two-course lunch was served and
a gift was presented by the group.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Molewyk, Carol, Judy
and Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Raak and Sharon Kay, Mr. and
Mrs. Heinie Kamphuis, Phyllis,
Roger Beverly and Donnie, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort and
Gary Allen, Mrs. Marvin Hasse-
voort, Mrs. Carrie Rozema, El-
mer. Ronald, Gordon, Shirley and
Gladys Hassevoort, Jay Kooiker
and the honored guest.
Pfc. Marvin Hassevoort, who is
statioried in Korea w4s unable to
i attend.
An attractive display of port-
folio, material appears on mouhts
in the west window of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. The display has
brought considerable favorable
comment.
Family Party Marks Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Koops
of Hamilton entertained their
children and grandchildren at a
dinner Friday at the Hub in Zee-
land. The occasion is in celebra-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Koops’ 35th
wedding anniversary which occurs
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Koops
Sunday, Nov. 15. They have six
children, Irwin J. Koops and Mrs.
Dwight Van Order of route 2,
Hamilton, Donald of Hamilton.
Lloyd and Mrs. Leon Hulsman of 4
route 1. Hamilton, and Beverly at




The Hope College orchestra, in
its first concert of the season
Thursday night in Hope Memorial
Chapel, pleased a^ interested if
not large audience with a diversi-
fied program combining the
classics and moderns. Prof. Mor-
rette Rider’s group has grown in
stature as well as size, and
tackled several imposing selec-
tions with a certain amount of
Couple At Home After Wedding Trip
El
Mn. Agnei Stine, 58,
Dies in Grand Haven
Three-Day-OId Baby
Dies at Hospital
Richard Allen Essink. three-
day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Man-in Essink of HamUton, died
Saturday at Holland Hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Beverly and Char-
lene.
Graveside services were held
at 3 p.m. Saturday at Riverside
Cemetery-, Hamilton, with Lester
Dams officiating. .
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Agnes L. Stine. 58, of 225
Franklin St., died in Municipal
Hospital about 11:30 p.m. Friday
following a long illness. She was
bom April 8, 1895, in Grand
Haven where she spent most of
her life with the exception of a
few rears when she taught physi-
cal education in Hackley Junior
High .School in Muskegon and also
in Washington, D. G, for a short
time.
For the past 15 years she was
personnel administrator for the
Camfield Mfg. Co. Her husband.
C. E. Stine died in 1936. She was
a member of the First Church of
Christ Scientist.
Surviving are a sister. Esther
Campbell, a teacher in the local
high school, and two brothers,
Archie Campbell of Grand Haven







Do you watch jjirda?
Armchair bird-watchers have a
much easier time in winter than
in' summer. Many varieties of
birds which scatter widely through
forests in summer can. during
winter food shortages, be lured
into backyards with properly ar-
ranged feeding stations.
Unlike humans, birds do not
migrate south to escape cold.
Those species that leave their
summer haunts do so because
winter kills or covers most of the
insects, berries and seed plants
which are staples of bird diet. If
regular supplies of the right food
are provided, beginning in October
>ind November, many birds can be
persuaded to remain throughout
the winter.
Once started, a feeding station
should be kept stocked until
spring because birds grow to de
pend on it and may suffer or per-
ish at an empty feeder during
periods of heavy snow or when
wild food is covered with ice.
So get those feeding stations go-
ing now if you want to entertain
wildlife during the winter.
success.
Although not quite hitting their
stride in the opening "Egmont ov-
erture," by Beethoven, Director
Rider and his group did an excel-
lent job with an interesting and
modem Gillis overture, "Two
Sketches and Beguine" by Grund-
man and the impressive "Prelude
to Die Meistersinger," by Wagner.
Highlighting the program was
the appearance of several talented
senior music students who per-
formed with the orchestra. Prof.
Rider excels in this type of work
and kept his orchestra at the
proper level of sympathetic and
effective accompaniment.
Miss Jane Vander Velde and
John Scholten, organists, played
with the orchestra the Mozart
Sonatas No. 9 and F and No. 14
in C. respectively. David De Jong,
pianist, played the Vivace move-
ment of the Haydn "Concerto in
D Major" Misrf" Mari Howard and
David Martin played the Vivace
from the Bach "Concerto in D




Cotton is North Carolina’s sec-
ond cash crop, supporting a $200.-
000,000 textile industry in the
state.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Grand Haven will have a giant
Christmas balloon parade Dec. 12
to launch the Christmas shopping
season. The Jean Gros Parade of
Giant Balloons will be brought ( 1
here by the Retail Division of the
Chamber of Commerce.
There will be 43 units in the
parade which will start at the
Beech Tree baseball field and pro-
ceed downtown the entire length
of Washington St. Some of the fig-
ures are small enough to be carried
by a person, but most the charact-
ers are of gargantuan proportions.
The deflated balloons are packed
in 'trunks and transported in
trucks* Fable and fantasy, as well
as reality, have been used in
creating the figures which are
propelled on light trailers or car-
ried by squads of boys. The parade
will stretch for a mile and a half.
It requires six hours to inflate
the balloons with air and another
six hours to deflate them after the f ,
show is over. Figures include
fairy tale characters, caricatures
of people and animals and giapt
figures resembling toys.
The parade w-ill take the place •
of the annuaj Santa arrival party
and w-ill be staged a week after
the official opening of the Christ-
mas shopping period Dec. 3 and 4.
About 20,000 persons are ex-
pected to see the parade, regarded
as one of the unusual outdoor en-
tertainment attractions. The retail




Jo Antas, who has been in St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapids
ever since she was hit by a run-
away car on the Legion golf
course last Sept. 30. expects to
return to Holland today and will
be taken to the home of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Joe Roerink at 514 But-
ternut Dr. Che was able to get into
a wheel chair for the first time
Friday and is now up to the point
of handling her own newspaper
and even writing a few notes. In-
cidentally, it's her birthday Fri-
day, Nov. 20, just in case you
were thinking of sending a card.
m ri
Thotnti E. McKeefer
Succumbs at Age 77
Dark Huizenga Dies
At Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND (Special! — - Derk
Huizenga, 87 of 1815 104th St.
(New Groningen), died Saturday
evening at Zeeland Hoapital fol-
lowing a lingering illnesa. He had
lived in New Groningen all his life
and had been making his home
with a nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mra. Henry Bolman of New Gron-
togen. He was a member ot First
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
and several nephews
Thomas E. Me Keefer, 77. died
Thursday afternoon at his home
at 10614 Paw Paw Dr., following
a lingering illness.
He was bom May 18, 1876 in
Ohio and has lived in thia vicinity
for the past seven years. He was
a stock clerk at the S. S. Kresge
Co. and is the son o# the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Me Keefer.
. Surviving are the widow, Mary;
one sister, Mrs. Anna Me Neal of
Osaien, Ohio; two daughters, Mrs.
Lloyd Needhan and Mrs. Ralph
Beyer; and one son, Ralph Me
Keefer, -all of Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Paul Van
are a brother, Jacob Raalte and Mrs. Robert Bream-
han of Holland; six grandchil-
dren and four great grandchildren.
Judgment Awarded
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -A
default judgment of $293.94, plus
$29.75 costs, was awarded John
C. Koppenol and Kenneth HoltA-
luwer, doing business as Standale
Lumber Co., against Henry Lade-
wig, Jr., of Marne, in the Ottawa
Circuit Court Friday. The amount
represents the balance due on
materials sold by plaintiff to
defendant on Aug. 16 and Aug.
22, 1951.
Pays Pint
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Charles William Rue, 28, Grand
Haven paid $35 fine and $5.45
costa in Justice T. A. Husted's
court Friday night on a charge
of furnishing beer to a minor. The
arrest was made by City Police
Nov. 4 and involved a 16-year-
old *irL
After a wedding trip to Ken-
tucky, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gort
now are at home at 262 West
Ninth St. They were married in
a double ring ceremony at Harder-
wyk Christian Reformed Church
on Oct. 30. The Rev. R. Rozendahl
officiated.
The bride, the former Dorothy
Vanden' Brink, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vanden Brink
of 1590 Lakewood Blvd. The
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gort of 136 Centennial St.,
Zeeland.
Attending the couple were Miss
Lillian Tamminga as bridesmaid
and Ken Knott as best man.
Ushers were William De Vries
and Richard Scheerhorn.
The bride was attired in an
ballerina length gown of white
lace with a shoulder length veil
falling from a fitted cap. Sh>
carried a Bible with white roses
and streamers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gort
(de Vries photo)
The bridesmaid’s gown of blue
taffeta with net was styled after
the bride's and she carried a bou-
quet of white carnations and pinkroses. , i
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. Robert Boss who
also accompanied Mrs. Everett
Vanden Brink as she sang ‘The
Bells of St. Marys," and "A
Wedding Prayer," The altar was
decorated with the candelabra,
palms, ferns and white mums.
A reception for 40 guests was
held in the church basement. Serv.-
ing were the Misses Elaine De
Weerd, Lucille Dryer and Alice
Tamminga.
Fori going away the bride wore
a charcoal grey wool dress, black
accessories and white rose cor-
sage.
Both Mr. and Mrs.’ Gort are
graduates of Hollttfid Christian
High School. He is employed at
Chris-Craft and she at Holland
Racine Shoe Co.
Daffynitiona from the Pontiac
Press:
Model husband: One who can
make his wife believe that he
thinks her headache is as import-
ant as his rheumatism.
Pessimist: A person who has
double vision when looking at the
hole in the doughnut.
Pedestrians: Synonymous with
dodger.
Money: which isn’t everything
—which some people do not dis-
cover until too late.
"... Our daughter married a boy from the
Blue Grass Country and now lives in
Lexington, Kentucky, and, we find
the C ft O is the ideal way to visit one
another. There are two other reasons
affectionately dubbed C ft O. Little Susan
says ‘See’ and little Karen says 'Qh.*
Laff for the day.\
Regularly each year for ten
years Mrs. Qrover Cleveland ,Fil-
liken presented her husband with
"My wife and I are looking forward
to our next trip to Kentucky when
we will celebrate our Silver Wedding. By
that time, who knows, our grandchildren
will be saying 'Choosey* and ‘Chessie.’"
a bouncing new baby, and there
followed the business of going to
the local church for the Christen-
ing.. Tfie first baby was named
William Jennings Bryan Euripides
Obadiah Filliken. Each succeeding
baby had a name that was a little
bit longer and more elaborate.
When she arrived with the
eleventh baby, the vicar waa wait-
ing for her with a stem look on
his face. "Mrs. Filliken," he said,
"I am sorry to say that our little
parish has reached the end of
its resources. From now on you
really must bring your own ink!"
On your next trip go C ft O. Chesapeake
and Ohio's modem streamlined equipment
and the friendly thoughtfulness
of its personnel will add to
vour travel enjoyment.
I# Choosey -Oo Oieule to CMCAGO.
I*. Hollond ___ 1)37 a m. • Iv. Chitoao
•I. Sunday . Of and Carnal SilOp.m?
. Chicago ,
Grand C«ntral3ta. 11 iOS o.m. •
a*. Svndcy
Ar. hic Ar, Hollar 9i3i p.m.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ronald Jay Kuite, 19, and Mar-
leen Mae VandenBerg, 18, both of
Holland; Edward L. Pavlick, 22,
Parchment, and Mary AwfKube,
21» West Oliva.
C ft O TICKIT OP PICK
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King's Choraliers to Appear at Local Church
"A poedbto bridge between the
East and Wert-or the flrat bat-
tleground between the two" waa
described as Germany's future by
Dr. Paul Fried ot Hope College as
he spoke before members of the
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon at the club house.
Dr. Fried, a native of Germany
vfin although now an American
citizen has spent live yean in Us
native land sdnce World War U,
warned that "Germany tomorrow
may be what Korea is today."
He unfolded for his audience an
intimate insight into Germany’s
development and problems from
tKe period before Hitler to the
present divided state which puts
half the land behind the Iron Cur-
tain. He described Berlin as the
"tiny peephole" through which
people on the "other side" can
moat easily be influenced.
Ten million of the 48 million
people in West Germany once
lived on the other aide. Of these
"displaced persons," eight million
are in that group which was ex-
pelled from territories which be-
came part of Russia and Poland
after the war. The other two mil-
lion- are refugees, fleeing from
East Germany at the rate of 40-
50,000 per month, Dr. Fried said.
In order to assess what may
happen in the future, it is neces-
sary to remember what happened
in Germany from 1933 to 1945,
x)r. Fried said. He pointed out
that the nation’s 14 years of
democracy before 1933 was not
long enough to Instill democratic
traditions, as people in that time
looked back to the "good old days’’
under the Kaiser, they were ripe
to fall for national socialism.
Germany under Hitler showed
every intention of completely des-
troying Western civilization and
Christjan culture, and when its
theory of strongness and dream
of world power collapsed in 1945,
the collapse was startling Dr. Fried
said. He himself has witnessed
the necessary rebuilding— which is
still going on— the millions killed
#or permanently injured and the
millions left homeless.
But Germany today, under U.S.
leadership, has become a practi-
cally sovereign country. Dr. Fried
traced the careful transition from
military government under the
U. S., with increasing self-gov-
ernment along the way to the pre-
sent foirn of democratic rule. Our
reasons for helping were not en-
tirely unselfish, the speaker point-
ed out, as the U. S. wants badly
for Germany to become part of
the European defense community
to help preserve and maintain
peace. And, he said, we need the
help of German manpower.
What part Germany will take
in future world affairs and to
what extent it will become the
democratic, Christian nation we
Want it to be may be considered
from two viewpoints. Judging
from the past records, it doesn’t
look good. Dr. Fried admitted,
but on the other ride, we see that
many things have changed since
1945, perhaps mostly through our
efforts. He cited some of the big-
gest aids as the exchange of stu-
dents, teachers, newspapermen
and others. These aids are the
U. S. answer to the "challenge to
assert ita leadership as the strong-
est force for good in Christian
cvilization.”
Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen presid-
ed at the meeting and Introduced
the speaker.
Next week’s meeting will fea-
ture Mildred Othmer Peterson in
"Adventures in Collecting Foreign
Jewelry.’’ The public affairs group
will meet next Tuesday for a 1
p.m. dessert to hear Earnest C.
Brooks of Holland discuss Ihe new
youth division in Michigan’s penal
sj-stem.
DETROIT ‘ - Flint Dye,
unbeaten in two seasons, was
named the state high school foot
ball champion in Class C-D today
in a United Press poll of coaches,
sports writers and officials.
Coach Bill Yancey’s powerful
Genesee County team extended
its winning streak to 18 games
during the 1953 season to receive
a slight nod over Jackson St.
Mary, Catholic League of Southern
Michigaii titlist.
Ann Arbor continued to lead the
class A ratings and Mt Pleasant
remained on top in Class B.
Championships in those classes
haven’t been decided yet since
several schools have games re-
maining.
Jackson St. Mary drew into
second place, in the lower classes
by winding up a perfect season
with an easy victory over Jackson
St. John.
Dundee finished in third place,
followed by Comstock, Kalamazoo
St. Agustine, Homer, Traverse
City St. Francis, Mt. Pleasant
Sacred Heart, Olivet and Beal
City.
Only one change resulted in
Class A. Flint Central edged out
Bay City Central, 14 to 13, to
move into fifth place behind Ann
Arbor, Flint Northern, Grand
Haven and Detroit Catholic Cen-
tral.
Port Huron was sixth, Benton
Harbor seventh, Royal Oak eighth,
Bay City Central ninth and Monroe
10th.
Mt. Pleasant, Sparta, Warren,
Caro, Algonac, Ironwood and River
Rouge Lourdes-all unbeaten and
untied in eight starts— held the top
spots in Class B.
Mt. Morris, which won eight and
lost one, was eighth followed by
unbeaten, but once tied, North
Muskegon and once-beaten Kala-
mazoo State.
DETROIT (UP) — The leading
high school football teams in the
state by classes, based on a United




Ann Arbor 7 0
Flint Northern . 7 l
Grand Haven . 8 0
Detroit Catholic Central 6 1
Flint Central 6 1
Port Huron 8 1
Benton Harbor 7 1
Royal Oak «• 7 i
Bay City Central 7 2Monroe 7 1
Claw B ( '
Mt. Pleasant 8 0Sparta 8 0Warren . 8 0Caro 8 0Algonac 8 0Ironwood 8 0
River Rouge Lourdes 8 0
Mt. Morris 8 1
North Muskegon 7 0
Kalamazoo State 7 1
Class C D
(Filial)
Flint Dye 8 0
Jackson St. Mary 8 0Dundee 8 0Comstock 8 0
Kalamazoo St. Augustine 8 1Homer 8 0
Traverse City St. Francis 7 1
Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart 8 0Olivet 7 0
Beal City 8 0
The King’s Choraliers, a Grand
Rapids male chorus organized by
ita director, Peter J. Vanden
Bosch, in September, 1950, will
appear in a concert in Central
Avenue Christian R e f 0 r m e.d
Church, corner of Central Ave.
and Graves place, Thursday at 8
pm.
The chorus, composed of 26
Christian Reformed men who are
Grond Ropid* Molt Chorus Ptrsonnd
"dedicated to the singing of sacred
music," is planning 25 public per-
formances for the 1953-54 season
which include television appear-
ances and an Eastern tour later
in the spring.
A male quartet from the chorus
will present several number* at
the concert which is open to the








Mrs. John Bartels will cele-
brate her 80th birthday anniver-
sary- Friday Nov. 20. She makes
her home with her son, Charles
and family on Route 2, West
Olive.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort was a
visit? at the home of Mrs. Peter
Wolters in Harlem Monday even-
ing-
The John Boers family is re-
modeling their home. They are
building a bath room and modern-
zing their kitchen.
Jim Slagh and Jack and Clyde
Nieboer and their respective par-
ties left Saturday for the north
woods to hunt deer. They plan to
stay for the week.
Mrs. Jay Rowhorst is making
a good recovery from her recent
operation. She has left the hospi-
tal and is staying with her sister,
Mrs. Andrew Vanden Bosch for
the present,
Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen has been
a patient at Holland hospital for
the past week where she is re-
ppiving treatment.
Miss Gladys Hulsman of Hol-
land was a week-end guest at the
home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer. On
* Sunday they were dinner guests
of the Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Leestma in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. C.W. Dombos and a niece




Rodger Paul Van Null, 25, Hol-
land, and Alma Mae Wedeven,
22, Route 2, West Olive; Arthur
R. Brosseit, 22, Grand Haven, and
Elizabeth Belle Schippers, 19,
route 2, Grand Haven.
Allegan County
Elbert Cone, 23, route 1, Pier-
son, and Marilyn Hooker, 17,
ipute 1, Wayland; Gordon Heff-
ner, 19, route 1, Shelbyville, and
Edizene Rlsner, 17, route 1,
PlainwelL
Coney Island is a corruption




SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs.
Emma Sauers, 80 former Sauga-
tuck resident, died Monday even-
ing at her home in Milwaukee.
Mrs. Sauers and her husband,
Carl, had lived in Milwaukee the
last 15 years.
She was bom Aug. 4. 1873, in
Charlotte, N.Y.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Grace Thompson
of Milwaukee and Mrs. Jennie
Gerstner of Saugatuck; four
grandchildren; three greatgrand-
children, and a sister, Mrs. Jessie
Crouch of Milwaukee.
The body Is to arrive atDyk-
stra Funeral Home in Holland
Thursday evening. Graveside ser-
vices will be held at 10:30 a.m.
Friday at Riverside Cemetery,
Saugatuck, with the Rev. H.E.
Maycroft in charge.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich
Two former Federal Housing Ad-
ministration officials from the
Grand Rapids district office were
fined 52,500 each by Federal Judge
Raymond W. Starr Tuesday for
accepting architectural fees on
projects involving FHA loans.
The defendants, who claimed
they had approval from FHA offi-
cials in Washington, were Harry
L. Colton, 65, chief underwriter,
and Frederick W. Knecht, 55, chief
cost examiner. They previously
pleaded "no contest’’ on six of 20
counts returned by a grand jury
last December, charging they ac-
cepted 530.000 in illegal architec-
tural fees from firms which dealt
with the FHA. It is illegal for a
government employe to do busi-
ess with a firm which is involved
in a government project
They were fined on one count
involving a Niles housing project,
and all other counts were sus-
pended.
Colton and Knecht were indicted
by the jury charging they accepted
the fees involving property for
which FHA loans were pending.
They involved projects in Grand
Rapids, Greenville, Niles, and Big
Rapids.
Starr said in imposing the fine
that the government suffered no
pecuniary loss. He said the de-
fendants cooperated with the grand
jury and Knecht had obtained
"clearance” from the national
FHA office to continue his archi-
tectural work before he went to
work for the FHA.
Ilnecht and Colton said in -a
joint statement that they were
permitted to engage- in outside
activities beyond the jurisdiction
of the normal FHA working hours.
In 1948, he said, Knecht had a
number of architectural jobs in
progress, in Grand Rapids, Green-
ville. Niles and Big Rapids
when he was requested to work
for the FHA, "I agreed to do so
under the condition that I be
allowed to complete the projects.”
"On April 11, 1949, J. A.
Schnackenberg, sent a letter to
George H. Bailey Jr., assistant
zone commissioner from Washing-
ton, in connection with the project
upon which I had been working.
I was given permission to complete
the work. Since I had been given
permission to complete this work,
I had not the slightest idea that
I was violating either a ruling of
the FHA or any statute.” he said.
In an affidavit to the grand
ji y, Schnackenberg, former FHA
director who also was indicted and
paid a fine of 55.000 for technical
irregularities in office, said he had
received a letter from James E.
Hicks, director of personnel at
Washington, authorizing Knecht to
complete the • projects, including
the one in Niles. „
Stambaugh Hunter
Fatally Wounded
A Stambaugh, Mich., hunter was
killed near the Michiga.n-Wisconsin
border raising to three the gun
death toll of the four-day-old deer
season. *
Edward Stanley, 50, was fatally
wounded Tuesday when his rifle
discharged while getting into his
car at Smokey Lake Golf Club.
The bullet entered his thigh.
He was taken to Phelps, Wis.,
hospital where he died. Stanley had
been hunting aD day and had
stopped to talk with Vernon Rliki-
maki, club caretaker, when the
accident happened.
The body of an elderly hunter was
found nAr Grayling, but authori-
ties said death was due to natural
causes. He was identified as Ona
A. Grubb, 80, of Belleville.
Grubb’s death was the third non-





E.T Van Dyke Speaks
To Women Accountants
Holland Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Woman Accoun-
tants met Tuesday evening at the
Warm Friend Tavern. E.T. Van
Dyke, traffic manager for Hart
and Cooley Manufacturing Co.,
spoke on "Buying Transportation
Service.”
The speaker mentioned the.mar-
velous transportation facilities in
this country. When shopping for
transportation the shopper should
consider three important factors-
safety, speed and rates, he said.
He also praised the commercial
carriers in this city.
Miss Irma Hoeland, chapter
president, reported on the ac-
countant conference held in Ann
Arbor recently. Announcement
was made of the 1954 spring re-
gional meeting to be held in Louis-
ville, Ky.
Seventeen members were pre-
sent and guests included Ann De
Weerd, Maxine Potts and Mary.
Ann Tibma. '
Red Cross Meeting
Ralph Gentile, a Red Cross
field representative specializing in
disaster work, will be in Holland
for a meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m.
at Red Cross headquarters. The
meeting is open to the public.
Herechel J. Weaver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Weaver of route
1, Zeeland, recently was promoted
to corpora] while serving with the
40th Infantry Division in Korea,
according to the Army Home
Town News Center. Oorp. Weaver,
a clerk in Headquarters Company
of the 223rd Infantry Regiment,
entered the Army in January and
arrived in Korea in July.
Miss Gertrude Beckman, organ-
ist at Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church, will present the
final organ vesper service, third in
a series, Sunday at 4 pm. Includ-
ed in her selection will be three
Bach numbers— a concerto, chor-
ale prelude and fugue; numbers
by Peeters, Schroeder and Vieme,
and a sonata by Andaessen. The
Rev. John Schuunnann will give
the devotions.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jacobs and
daughter, Dora Jean, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred VeltRamp spent the
week-end in Mackinaw City.
The Rena Boven Hospital Guild
will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
for dessert at the home of Mrs.
John Vander Broek, 40 East 12th
St. Mrs. Charles Drew will serve
as co-hostess.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
members, at a dinner meeting
Tuesday at 6:30 pm. at the Hub
in Zeeland, will hear Community
Ambassador Bruce Van Voorst tell
of his experiences in Europe last
summer. Van Voorst, a Hope Col-
lege senior, went to Austria as
Holland’s "ambassador" and lived
for a time with an Austrian
family. He will tell of his eijperi-
ences and will show a group of
slides taken during the trip.
Three local music teachers, Mrs.
James Bennett, Mrs. Milton John-
ston and Mrs. Leonard Kulte,
have accepted invitations to mem-




Holland Junior High School
ninth graders have chosen “Dead-
ly Ernest," a three-act comedy, as
their class play for this year. The
play, written by Donald Payton,
will be staged in the Holland High
auditorium Dec. 3 and 4. Curtain
time wall be 8 pm.
“Who is going to kill Henry r*
is the theme around which play
action revolves. Henry-, played by
Hewitt Johnston, is busy (lodging
vanous characters while his fam-
ily thinks he Is losing his mind.
Others in the cast are Merry De
Waard as Margie; Mary Ellen
Steketee as Aunt Ethel; Carla
Kruithof as Aunt Stella; Joanne
Weighmink as Gladys; Marianne
Walters as Pumpkin; Marda Van-
der Ploeg as Jill
Lindy Fehring and Sally Hout*
man appear as Clarissa and Ernes-
tine; Robert as Emie Sopper,
Larry Manglitz as Mr. Bumpus,
Jack Burke as Sleepy; Keith Van
Hoff as Mr. C. E. Grimm, and
Gary Vanden Berg as Dr. Ernest.
George Bond is directing the
production.
known throughout western Midi-
igan through singing at religious
rallies and hymn sings. Soloist
for the evening will be baritone
Marvin Steketee, former Holland
resident. The chorus is accompan-
ied by C Brouwer who will open
the program with an organ aolo.
The concert is sponsored by the




LANSING - State Police
detectives said today that arrest
of an ex-convict gun fancier, who
used a Great Lakes freighter as
his base, has solved at least 20
robberies over a four-year period.
The thefts included raids on at
least four military armories in Ann
Arbor, Monroe, Muskegon, and
Green Bay, Wis.
Police said Ralph G. Hooten, 34,
of Birch, had confessed 20 rob-
beries of sporting goods stores,
hardware atores, camera shops,
and Jewelry establishments in a
four-state crime spree engineered
while he waa employed as a Great
Lakes seaman.
Alert sleuthing by Detective Sgt.
Clarence Bloomqulst and Detective
Lynford Smith, of Traverse City,
and Detective Farrell Babcock, of
East Lansing, was credited with
ending the crime aeries.
Detectives received their first
clue in October with arrest of
Nicholas P. Wolf, 28, of Dorr,
brother-in-law of Hooten, when he
attempted to register a stolen gun
with the Allegan County sheriff.
Wolf admitted he received the gun
from Hooten and later told police
he had dumped a quantity of
stolen goods left by Hooten in the
Rabbit River near Dorr. Dragging
operations by police Tuesday re-
covered four .45 caliber machine
guns, five .45 pistols, 6,300 rounds
of ammunition, bullet clips, two
pairs of binoculars, and first aid
kits all taken from U.S. armories.
Police later arrested Hooten
when his freighter, the J. F.
Schoelkopf Jr., was off Rogers
City. A search of Hooten’s cabin
disclosed he had stolen the ship’s
clock, barometer, and 30 pounds
c coffee and he later confessed to
robberies in South Lyons, Luding-
ton, Ida, Temperance, Rogers
City, Monroe, Erie, Pa., Green
Bay, Wis., and Huron, Ohio.
Detectives estimated Hooten’s
loot was valued at more than
510,000. Included was 53,364 in
merchandise taken from a Rogers
City jewelry store which still has
not been recovered.
Hooten was arraigned on break-
ing and entering charges in
Ludington before Judge Clay Olm-
stead and bound over to trial. He
was held in jail when unable to
furnish 55,000 bond.
A companion, Julius Stanley, 24,
of Conroy, S.C., arrested with
Hooten aboard the freighter, also
was bound to trial in Ludington
on charges of participating with
Hooten in a camera store robbery.
Police said Wolf will be ar-
raigned today in Allegan County
for concealing stolen goods.
Nina lettermen from last year’s
MIAA champion Hop# College
basketball squad are back this
year drilling dally in preparation
far the Dutch opener ' against
tough Wabash Nov. 28 at the Hoi
land Armory.
Coach John Vlsser haa been
working with the aquad for the
last couple of weeks and Monday
the football players Joined the
team to boost the total to 22
candidaes.
There are three seniors among
the returning letter winners. They
are Bob Visser, John Brannock
and Bob "Stretch” Wagner.
Wagner hu returned to the local
campus this year after a three-
year layoff during which time he
worked and served a hitch in the
Army. He standi 6T’.
Vlsser has been bothered by a
sore back and now is undergoing
treatment under a specialist in
Grand Rapids. His effectiveness
still remains a question mark. He
stands 6'6".
Junior letter winners back this
year are big Bob Hendrickson
from Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
who has been a mainstay on Hope
championship squads for the last
two seasons.
Henry goes 6’5". Brannock
stands ST tall
Another Junior who hu "shown
the most improvement so far" is
Willie Rink who standi 6T’.
Sophomores on tha squad are
John Adams, from Saginaw;
Whitey Riemersma from Benton
Harbor; Alden Klomparens from
Holland, and Harold Molenaar
from Kalamazoo. AH were on the
squad last year. Another aoph-
more out is Bob DeJonge from
Grand Rapids Lee.
All In all, Visser will have over-
all height and speed equal to that
of last year’s team.
Freshmen, many of whom show
lots of promise, include Jack
Kempker and Ken Armstrong,
who played on Holland High’*
team last year; Gordon Hondorp
and Ken Phillips from Grand
Rapids South; Norm Kramer, a
6’4" center from Portage; Bruce
Springsteen and Dave St Aubki
from Dowagiac; Harry Vote from
Muskegon; Bill Zomer from Kala
mazoo; Harold Rltzema from St
Anne Community, 111.; George
Kroeze from Eastern Academy,
Patterson, NJ., and Tad Redding
from Newaygo.
The Dutch, who had an 11-2
MIAA record last season and
14-8 overall record, will Jump
right into the thick of things be-
fore Christmas. Wasbash, the first
foe, is a strong basketball school
and defeated Hope 91-87 in a good
game at Wabash lut season. The
Indiana team plays such top-
notchers as Purdue and Butler.
After Wabash comes always-
tough Kalamazoo at the Armory
Dec. 4. Next is Michigan Normal,
a vastly improved basketball
school and member of the HAC
loop at Ypsilanti, Dee.9. Hope
travels to Adrian on Dec 12 and
to Hillsdale on Dec. 15. So it’s
going to be a tough grind for the
Dutch before the holidays.
Hope plays a 19-game schedule
this seuon, including 14 con-
ference games. Calvin College is
in the race this year and should





Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hulsman
announce the birth of a daughter,
Karen Jean.
Mrs. Lloyd Ter Seek wu a pa-
tient in Holland Hospital for a
few days, following surgery. She
returned home the latter part of
last week.
Major and Mr*. Robert Hoek-
man and daughter, Cheryl were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mm.
George Dampen upon their recent
return from French Morroco, Af-
rica, where the former served at
an Air Bate. He showed his hosts
several slides of his trip abroad.
Other guests who have visited in
the Lampen home were Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Haxekamp of Chica-
go and Dr. and Mrs Herman Kui-
per and Mr. and Mn. Frank De
Pew of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker’a
family attended the funeral of the
former’s brother-in-law, Benjamin
Du Mex of Holland last week Fri-
day afternoon.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
service of the Reformed Church
studied the topic, "The Teak of
the Church" with Phyllis Brink
and Carl Kemme as leaden and
Marlene Joostbema serving as
pianist The Junior High group
considered the topic, The Church
at Work Around the World" with
Nancy Hanaen and Barbara Fol
kert in charge.
About a dozen members of the
Woman’s Study Club motored to
Kalamazoo last week to visit the
Upjohn Plant on Postage Road.
An interesting and informative
two hour tour through the plant
wu thoroughly enjoyed with an
experienced guide. The building
28 acne under one roof
and is modemly equipped in every
way. Hill tour took the place of





10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.
Christmas projects were cont-
inued at a meeting of Junior Wel-
fare League Tuesday evening at
the Woman's Literary club house.
The main holiday project, the an-
nual Christmas bazaar, is being
staged this year to raise funds for
the isolette incubator being pur-
chased for Holland Hospital
Progress reports on the Christ-
mas candy sale were announced by
Mn. Don Winter, co-chairman.
Coffee wu served during the
work sesion after the business
meeting.
Mn. Lincoln Sennett, president,
called a special meeting of the
board following the regular meet-
ing.
A silk worm produces a single
thread
long.
about a mile and a half
College Symphonette to
Make Debut on Sunday
A new concert group on the
Hope campus, the Hope College
Symphonette, will make ita debut
in concert Sunday at 4 pjn. in
Memorial Chapel
Members of this orchestra, num-
bering less than 20, have been
selected by audition from the rolls
of the larger college orchestra.
Morrette Rider is conductor.
Featured soloist for the concert
will be Arthur C. Hills, director
of instrumental music for the Hol-
land public schools. He will be
featured in the Perry "Concertino"
for clarinet and orchestra.
The' program also includes a
wide variety of music in many
styles including group of Rouman-
ian folk songs by Bartok; two
colorful excerpts from Kachatur-
ian’s ‘‘Gayne Suite;” the "Sym-
phony in D” by Thomas Arne;
“Valse Triste” by Sibelius; a
Revolutionary War composition,
"Chester,” written by William Bil-
lings. America's first composer,
and a number of other selections.
With the formation of the Sym-
phonette, the college music de-
partment hopes to make full-
length instrumental programs
available to other Michigan com-
munities where it is impracticable
to use the larger college orchestra.
During the last year, smaller in-
strumental ensembles made 61
appearances in western Michigan,
mostly as portions of some other
program. The Symphonette will be
able to extend this service to Hol-
land and other portions of the
state by offering full-length con-
cert programs to any interested
groups.
Symphonette personnel includes:
David Martin, Carleton Kelch,
Jean Kromarai, Carol Boyd, Mar-
garet Hoepers and Dorothy Hes-
selink, violins; Billie Houtman and
Wanda Rider, violas; Robert Rlt-
sema and Rebo Rynbrandt, cellos;
Ruth Dogger, bass; Louis S temp-
fly, Bute and piccolo; Esther
Plummert, oboe; Carol Franz,
English horn; Lois Maier, clar-
inet; Mary Hesselink, bassoon;
Janice Conklin, horn; Allan Val-
kema, trumpet; Howard Harring-
ton, trombone; Nathan Vander-
werf, timpani and percussion.
David Martin is manager.
Social Agencies Council
Elects Board Members
A large crowd attended the
Council of Social Agencies an-
nual meeting Tuesday evening in
the council room of City Hall
Five board members were elec-
ted during the business session.
Prof. Clarence Kleis was re-elec-
ted and Mn. Norris Van Duren
of the Red Cross and George
Lumsden were elected for three-
year terms; the Rev. Henry
Mouw was re-elected for two
years, and Rex E. Chapman, for
one year.
Prof. Kleis introduced Dr. Wil-
liam Hilmert, moderator of a
panel for discusion of "What
Marriage Means in My Religion."
Taking part were Dr. Hilmert,
John Donnelly and Seymour Pad-
nos for the Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Jewish faiths.
Dr. Corney Fisher of Holland
was a Sunday guest of Mrs. P. H.
Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Kool
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thorou of
Allegan called on the Rev. A. H.
Strabbing on Monday afternoon.
John H. Albers wu elected
president of the Allegan County
Farm Bureau at a recant Board
meeting.
Mrs. James Koops wu hoatea
to the Hamilton Home Demon-
stration Group at her home, with
several women in attendance. A
skit wu presented by Mrs. Ben
Lehman and Mrs. Ben Eding and
Mn. Donahue of Paw Paw guest
instructor gave a lesson on flower
making. Election of officers re-
sulted in the choice of Mrs. How-
ard Eding for chairman, Mn. Ben
Eding, vies chairman and, Mn.
Edward Lampen, secretary. The
next meet is scheduled for Nov.
19 at tha home of Mn. Don Veld-
hoff.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
were visiton in the home of the
letter's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mn. Jack Anns of Beav-
erdam.
The Hamilton Dog Life Corpor-
ation ia adding a warehouse to
the plant and is making plana to
produce a new canine food to its
other products. Nearly a dozen
people are employed and the sup-
erintendent of the plant is Donald
Stehower.
The Junior Girls League of the
Reformed Church’ met in the
church parlors for the November
meeting wtih the president, Patsy
Lugten presiding and conducting
devotions. A Bible quiz wu in
charge of Mrs. Howard Eding and
a vocal duet wu sung by Sharon
Wasslnk and Dawn Groenheide,
accompanied by Yvonne Douma.
A missionary playlet, "Soup, Sand
and Sage Brush" wu presented
by several members of the Church
League, Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs.
Harvin Lugten, Miss Grace Brink,
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten, Mrs. Fred-
erick Johnson, Mrs. Arthur Veid-
hoff and Jean Kaper. A business
session and prayer by Mrs. How-
ard Langeland, the sponsor closed
the meeting. Social hostesses
woe Carolyn Bolks, Carol Lug-
ten, Judy Lugten, Marsha Kaper
and Mary Ann Lugten, assisted
by their mothers.
Mrs. Edward Lampen and Mn.
George Lampen attended a Home
Demonstration meeting in Allegan
last week.
Steward Van Dyke, ion of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, is
confined to bed with rheumatic
fever and Mrs. William Roelofs is
also confined to her home by ill-
ness.
Rosemary Tania submitted to
surgery at Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids.
The Men’s Brotherhood of the
Reformed Church met on Monday
evening of this week. John H. Al-
bers wu leader on the topic for
discussion, "The Church and ita
Discipline."
The King's Daughters Mission-
ary group met at the home of
Miss Arloa Smit on Monday even-
ing of this week. Marlene Joost-
bems Is president of the group
and Mrs. Peter J. Muyakens, the
sponsor. A piano duet wu played
by Marcia Muyskens and Mar-
lene Rigterink and Mrs. Donald
Stehower wu in charge of Biblbe
Study. Roll call response wu
made by giving a Thanksgiving
thought
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kaechele of Allegan attend-
ed the Michigan-Mlchigan State
football game at Lansing last
week.
South Blendon
The members of Mrs. Richard
Vruggink’s Sunday School class
met at her home lut Saturday
evening to pack a Christmas box
for the Winnebago Mission. Dur-
ing the evening names were drawn
for their Christmas party. Lunch
wu served by Mrs. Vruggink.
The girls present were Ruth Van
Meter, Nola Brink, Janice and
Judy Klamer, Pat Rynsburger,
Nancy Kamminga, Ynovnno Brink
and Bonnie Berghorst. Linda Luyk
could not be present because of
illness.
Several men from here are in
the north woods deer hunting.
A. J. G rooters and Bob and Min
Barbara Gunatra of Lament apart
the week-end in Gary, Ind., with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ver Stee and
children.
Mrs. Mattie Inwood of Belmont
*P«nt a few day* recently visit-
ing at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit D. Vruggink and Mr. and
Mrs. John Poskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bytwork of
Hudsonville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Stegeman Sunday evening.
The fifth and aixth grade pupils
of the school went roller skating
Monday evening at Zeeland.
Mrs. Maiy Van Ham of Zeeland
wu a Sunday vlaltor at the home
of her children, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Van Ham and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veldman
of Grand Rapids were Sunday sup-
per guests at the home of their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vruggink and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ter Beek of
Grand Rapids were Sunday eve-
ning visitors at the home of
Henry Avink and H ermine.
Miss Mary Lou Elenbau wu
leader at the C. E. meeting- Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten
have been making several trips
lately to the Zeeland Hospital to
call on her father, Mr. Brinks of
Grandville who ia a patient there
following a stroke two weeks
ago.
Joe Dalman and Mrs. Don Buis-
kool sang two duets at the Sun-
day evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamburg
of Holland visited Mr. and Mre.
Henry G. Vruggink Sunday eve-
ning
Don Brandt, a student at West-
ern Theological Seminary, wu
the guest speaker at lut week's
family night service on Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mre. Herman Brink,
Mia Mary Ann Stegeman togeth-
er with Mr. and Mn. Jacob Vrug-
gink and boys of Jenison called on
Mrs. Elizabeth Ziel Sunday after-
noon at the Hackley Hospital in
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghui-
zen were supper guests Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Steffens and children at Grand-
villle.
Miss Mary Ann Stegeman wu
guest of honor at a bridal shower
given for her by a group of rela-
tives at her homo Monday evening.
A two course lunch wu served.
Guests were present from Deca-
tur, Zeeland, Jenison, Hudsonville
and this place.
Mrs. Joe Pope and girls of
Grand Rapids spent Tuesday with
her sister, Mrs. Richard Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey
and children of Wyoming Park
called on Mr. ,and Mrs, John
Poskey and Mr. and Mrs. Willard




Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder and
Mrs. Hannon Den Herder enter-
tained at a luncheon and shower
Saturday afternoon honoring Miss
Marilyn Veldman of Orange City,
Iowa, December bride-elect of
John C van der Velde of Holland.
TTie party wu held at the Jay H.
Den Herder home, 17 Eut 24th
St.
Gifts for the guest of honor
were placed beneath two largo
yellow parasols.
The guest list includes the Mes-
dames O. van der Velde, Jamea
Brooks, Phillips Brooks, Milton
Hinga, William Hinga, Robert
Henninges, Charles Wissink, John
Workman, Robert Wagner, J. H.
Fetter, Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
L.W. Lamb, Kenneth Peirce, Earn-
est C. Brooks, Carl Van Raalte,
Clayton Weller, Edward Den
Herder, Robert Den Herder,
Robert Danhof, Christian Den
Herder and James Den Herder
and the Misses Ruth Bogard and
Connie Ferguson.
Grass Fire
Firemen responded to a still
alarm shortly after 1 p.m. today
and extinguished a grass fire on
East 28th St. just off Lincoln





Aobut one-half of the irrigated
land in the world is in India.
There are 50 species of birds of
paradise.
Grass Fire
Volunteer firemen of Hofland
township fire station No. 1 an-
swered an alarm Monday after-
noon and extinguished a gran fire
which wu out of control on Elm
Ave. just off lAkewood Blvd. Fire-
men said fee fire started when
Mrs. Allen Stoel, 307 Ekn Ave.
waa burning papers in an old oil
drum. The water tanker of station
No. 2 also wu called. Firemen
remained on the scene about 40
minutes. They said a four-acre
plot wu
ESTATE SALE
Tuesday Novembar 24 at 10 a.m., executors will offer for sale
at 94 West 13th St, Holland, personal property consisting of
dining room furniture, bedroom furniture, and a long list of
other household furnishings. All sales must bt for a 1
.
.......... ......





GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Grand Haven High School’s 1953
football team defeated Holland 20-
12 Friday night to complete an
undefeated nine-game season and
remain one of just two unbeaten
class “A” teams in Michigan.
It was a thrilling end to a re-
cord-breaking chapter in Grand
Haven football history and one
that should stand for many years
to come. The 1953 season will go
down as the best in Grand Haven
history.
A crowd estimated close to 5,000
sat in penetrating cold to watch
the Bucs pound out a hard-earned
victory over a determined and
scrappy Holland team. Thus, the
Bucs retain possession of the
wooden shoes, symbol of the Otta-
wa county football champion.
Except for a couple of perfectly
executed touchdown plays by the
winners, there wasn’t too much
difference between the teams.
Holland played inspired ball and
time and again stopped the vaunt-
ed Grand Haven touchdown twins
—Don Zysk and Ernie Rouwhorst
—dead in their tracks. But in the
end, it was these two great half-
backs, combining with Fullback
Ed Suchecki, that spelled the dif-
ference. They had too much savvy.
Zysk is perhaps one of the bet-
ter backs Holland has faced all
season. He gets blocking and
knows how to run, but fast And
by the same token it’s easy to
see why they nickname Rouwhorst
"The Horse.” He’s big and runs
hard and always keeps driving for
that extra yard, even when seem-
ingly stopped.
Holland had a bad break right
off the bat On the first play from
scrimmage, Halfback Ron Van
Dyke took a handoff from his
brother, Quarterback Bob Van
Dyke, cut through the left guard
gap and went 10 yards to the Buc
45 where he fumbled when tackled
by Rouwhorst, and Rouwhorst re-
covered. Four plays later the ball
was on Holland’s 34 with third
down and two to go. Zysk took a
handoff after Quarterback Tad
Murdick faked to two other men,
and cut through a wide hole at
left tackle. He outpaced the Hol-
land secondary to score standing
up on a perfectly executed play.
Suckedd added the point and
was 7*0 with the game just three
and a half minutes old.
It was that weak side reverse
that culminated a 55-yard march
in five plays.
The Bucs negotiated their second
touchdown on a 61-yard march in
seven plays from their own 39
midway through the second quar-
ter. Again Zysk capped the drive
with the same play as earlier from
25 yards out Suchecki again added
the point and it was 14-0 with six
minutes to go in the second half
End Ron Israels took the ensu-
ing short kickoff on the Holland
30 and was spilled in his tracks
on the Dutch 3L After a five yard
gain and a five yard penalty, Hol-
land was right back on its own 31
with second down and 10 to go
On the next play Bob Van Dyke
faded and heaved a perfect bulls-
eye to Israels who was open down
the middle. "Izry” caught it on
the Buc 27 and was spilled on the
25. The play covered 44 yards
Two line plays and another five-
yard penalty put it back to the
Grand Haven 26. From there Half-
back Paul Mack ran to the right
and hit Bob Van Dyke with
beautiful pass on the three and he
was over for a touchdown. Bob
Van Dyke’s kick was wide and the
count stood at 14-6 when the half
ended three minutes later.
Grand Haven put on a sustained
drive of 65 yards to score a touch-
down in nine plays in the third
quarter. This time it was Suckedd
who was biting off the big chunks
of yardage. He carried on six of
the nine plays and went the final
yard through right tackle for the
TD. End Carl Fehring rushed in
and blocked Suchecki 's attempt at
extra point and it was 20-6 with
four and a half minutes to go in
the third quarter.
Holland was plugging away all
the time and started a sustained
drive from its own 28 after the
kickoff, that carried all the way
down to the Buc 11 yard line,
where a fourth down pass fell in-
complete at the goal line.
The Dutch went to work for an-
other TD late in the fourth quarter
with Mack, Irwin Ter Haar and
Bob Van Dyke carrying the brunt.
A 15-yard penalty against Grand
Haven and a pass interference
penalty that moved the ball from
the 14 to the one-yard line helped
considerably.. From there Mack
went into the left guard hole to
score. Bob Van Dyke's kick was
blocked and the game ended after
a few plays in which Murdick
simply fell on the ball to stall out
the dock.
Except for those two weak side
reverse runs by Zysk, the game
was fairly even-steven all the way.
Each team had 12 first downs.
Grand Haven had a 224 to 117
bulge in yards rushing while
Holland had a 140-68 yards pass-
ing total. And each team punted
five times.
The entire Dutch forward wall
of Blaine Timmer, Dick Yskes,
Laverne Hoeksema, Dick Plagen-
hoef, Fehring, Duane Grissen,
Charles Goulooze, Carl Ver Beek,
Norm Scheerhoorn, Bill Buis,
Dave Rogers and Ken Russell,
played good ball.
It was the swan song for 20
Holland seniors who put up a
whale of a battle, but couldn't
quite turn the trick against the
equally determined Bucs.
The Holland reserves also lost
to the Buc reserves in an after-
noon game by a 40-0 score.
That ends the season for Coach
Dale Shearer's team and the score
An overflow crowd of some 480
newsmen, announcers, technicians
Western Union1 and telephone
personnel, statisticians, etc., taxed
the Michigan State College press
box facilities to the limit last Sat-
urday for the nationally televised
game against the University of
Michigan at Macklin Stadium in
East Lansing.
And just about everyone came
away with raves about the fine
treatment and facilities that are
considered just about the best in
the Midwest and possibly the
nation.
It was one big headache getting
everyone taken care of for Fred
Stabley, MSC director of sports
information, but the many "thank
game summary, including all sub-
stitutions, scoring, period scoring
and officials.
And five minutes after the game
the newsmen aj-e escorted to the
dressing rooms for interviews with
coaches and players.
It takes a lot of preparation,
almost as much as for the foot-





To Appear in Holland
MEL ALLEN
yous” after the game compen-
sated for much of the work. Ted
Emery, who used to handle public-
ity chores for Alma College, is
Fred’s assistant.
There are six levels of operation
in the stadium press-radio-TV
complex. On the ground floor is
the entrance and where corres-
spondents get their credentials.
Next flight up is the wirephoto
transmission and darkrooms for
the cameramen. There are six
dark rooms and the large daily
papers take pictures on the field,
run them to the dark room where
they are developed in quick order
and sent out via wirephoto to
newspapers throughout the nation
in a matter of minutes.
First quarter action usually
makes the late Saturday editions
of many metropolitan newspapers.
On the next level is the lounge
where all the newsmen, etc.,
gather for lunch before game time.
Saturday’s crowd included Mel
Allen, Harry Stuhldrehr and many
other nationally-known figures
from the sports world.
Another flight up is the work-
ing press deck. This is the first
level from which the field is visible
A booth in the center for the
press box public address system
which airs a running account of
the game to newsmen.
Each space a t thespress deck ha
comfortable, adjustable chairs,
intercom telephone with press
gate, typewriter wells in desks,
storage spaces back of the front
row for typewriters, brief cases,
etc.,
On the next level is the radio
deck which contains 15 booths.
There is the scouts’ booth, visiting
team spotters’ booth, permanent
radio booths, field public address
booth, movie room, MSC spotters’
booth and special guests booth. .
Atop the structure is the roof
area which is used by the "big
Bertha" newspaper cameras, news-
reel cameras, radio sound reflect-
ors and television cameras.
There is a pipe superstructure
over the central area and fitted
canvas is placed over the piping
for protection from the weather.
At each place before the game
is an information sheet giving pro-
bable lineups, game history,
coaches, players and their num-
bers, programs and other infor-
mation.
At halftime, mimeographed
play-by-play sheets are quickly
handed to each newsman along
with statistics. After the game
each reporter is given another
play-by-play account of the game
by quarters, individual statistics,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
State police report several acci-
dents over the week-end.
At 3:20 p.m. Sunday on US-31 at
the Pontaluna Road in Norton
township, three cars were involv-
ed, driven by Otto Achterhof, 64,
of 215 West Main St., Zeeland;
Jane P. Cichaniewicz, 35, Grand
Rapids, both going north on US-31,
and Nancy Chambers, 18, Muske-
gon, traveling south.
Car No. 2 stopped for traffic
before making a left turn when
the Achterhof car, coming from
behind, struck it in the rear, forc-
ing it into the left lane of traffic
into the path of the Chambers
car.
Mrs. Kathryn Achterhof, 60,
received chest injuries and Jeanne
Fredericksen, 18, Muskegon, a
passenger in the Chambers car,
received a slight concussion and
broken nose. Both were taken to
Mercy hospital, Muskegon. Achter-
hof was charged with following
another vehicle to close. About
5400 damage was done to Achter-
hof’s 1950 car, about 5500 to the
1948 car of Mrs. Chichaniewicz
and 5400 to the 1949 Chambers
car.
At 5 p.m. on US-16 in Crockery
township, a 1949 car driven by
Lillian Palen, route 1, Nunica, and
a 1952 motorcycle operated by
Robert O. Hurtubise, 22, route 1,
Ravenna, were involved. The
motorcycle operator suffered
fractured right wrist, lacerations
of right ankle, dislocated left
shoulder and fractured left thumb.
Riding with him was Helen Jas-
ick, 17, Muskegon, who received
a ‘broken right, leg and other
bruises. Both were taken to Hack-
ley Hospital, Muskegon.
Mrs. Palen was making a left
turn, failed to observe the motor-
cycle coming behind and was
struck in the left rear fender by
the cycle. Mrs. Palen was charged
with failure to signal for a left
turn.
Two minor property damage
accidents were reported, one on
the west Spring Lake road on the
bridge at Jerusalem Bayou in-
volving a 1953 car driven by
Dorothy M. Wisch of Muskegon
Heights and a 1950 car driven by
Alice Jane DeNio of Muskegon at
3 p.m. Sunday. No ticket was
issued.
The other, on US-16 in Crockery
township at 9:20 p.m. Sunday in-
volved a 1951 car driven by Joseph
Savickas, 33. Grand Rapids, and
a 1952 by Maynard A. Mills, 35
Fruitport. Savickas was charged
with failure to stop in the assured
clear distance ahead as Mills was
making a left turn.
Hops College will present the
Internationally famous Trapp
Family Singers, vthe second feature
of its concert series, in Hope
Memorial Chapel next Tueaday,
Nov. 24, at 815 pm.
The tinging Trapps have earned
the distinction of being one of the
most heavily booked single at-
traction in the concert history of
the United States in the 15 years
they have lived in this country.
They have been heard by an audi-
ence estimated at more than 3
million, many of whom return to
hear them again and again. They
average 100 concerts a season in
leading cities from coast to coast.
Last season the Trapps made
their first appearance outside
North America in more than a de-
cade. They gave 61 concerts dur-
ing their three-month tour of
Central and South America and
returned to their native Salzburg
for three triumphal appearances
at the famed Salzburg Music Fes-
tival as the high spot of a four-
month tour of 10 European coun-
tries.
They fled from Salzburg as
voluntary exiles directly after the
Nazi Anchluss and arrived in this
country* in 1938 to take up resi-
dence in Vermont because it re-
minded them of Salzburg.
The story of how this aristo-
cratic family turned a hobby into
a profession when they renounced
their ancestral estates and fortune
in defiance of Hitler and came to
this country to build themselves a
new life, has been told in book
form by Maria Augusta Trapp,
mother of the family. "The Story
of The Trapp Family Singers” has
steadily held its place among the
top non-fiction best sellers. This
book was published in 1949 and in
is three wins and six defeats.
Holland
Ends— Fehring, Israels, Plagen-
hoet and Buis.
Tackles — Rogers, Scheerhoorn,
Lacy and Hoeksema.
Guards — Duane Grissen, Ver
Beek and Yskes.
Center— Timmer and Goulooze.
Backs— Bob Van Dyke, Ron Van
Dyke, Mack, Ter Haar, Delwin
Grissen, Sanger, Sandahl, Gon-
zales.
Grand Haven
Ends— Warner, Boerma, Botbyl,
Smith, W. Barger and Rebar.
Tackles — Benes, Thomas, W.
Anderson, Newton and Dykman.
Guards — Abrogast, De Vecht,
De Witt, Coon, Lake, Bemia and
Prince.
Centers— McPhee and Jackson.
Backs — Murdick, Suchecki,
Rouwhorst, Zysk, Bloom, Suster-
ich, Parker, Fisher and Purcell.
Statistics :
1952 Mr*. Trapp’* second book,
"Today, Tomorrow and Forever,"
dealing with the family'* inner re-
ligioua life, was published.
Appearing at all times, both on
and off stage, in the picturesque
folk costumes of the Austrian Ty-
rol, the Trapps interspense their
a oappella singing of music rang-
ing from pre-claasfaal church airs
and early motets and madrigals
to lusty mountain yodels and rol-
licking folk songs, with groups of
music played on . the ancient
spinet, viol da gamba and record-
er-the latter an instrument which
'they restored to modem concert
use.
The Baroness Trapp and her
seven gifted children are all Am-
erican citizens now. They make
their home on a 1, 700-acre farm
near Stowe, Vermont. Here, in a
farmhouse they have built with
their own hands, they perform all
the household chores themselves.
Formerly accustomed to a staff of
servants, they not only mend their
socks, prepare their meak, but
each member of the family has a
handicraft hobby, and fingers as
gifted as the beautiful voices turn
out exquisite household furnish-
ings and objects of hand-painted
wood, hammered silver and hand-
sewn leather.
They also play hosts to persons
from all parts of the United States
and Canada who participate in the
summer "Sing Weeks" at the
Trapp Family Music Camp, estab-
lished as a national center for a
revival of family musde-making in
the American home. More than
3,000 persons have already parti-
cipated in this program.
In addition to their numerous
other activities, the former Baro-




Two Grand Haven men were
taken into custody about 9:30
p.m. Saturday and taken to the
state police post by a Fruitport
village officer after complaint had
been made that their car was
parked ’on the highway on the
west Spring Lake road near the
Ottawa county line.
One bottle of whisky, nearly
empty, and a full bottle was found
in the car. Both were charged
with being drunk and disorderly.
Fred Ennenga, 51, Grand Haven,
was taken to to the county jail to
serve eight days if he is unable to
pay 520 fine and $6 costs imposed
by Justice Frederick J. Workman
Monday.
Paul A. Bloomquist, 41, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty and was
lodged in the county jail to await
appearing in Circuit Court next
Monday as he now is' on probation
on a charge of taking indecent
liberties with a nine-year-old girl.
Avery Knowles, 46, route 2,
Spring Lake, charged hy city
police Saturday night with being
drunk at the corner of Seventh
and Fultons Sts., paid $15 fine and




their own one-family philanthro-
pic association known as the
Trapp Family Austrian Relief,
Inc., and it has been responsible
for the collection and shipment of
300.000 pounds of food, clothing
and medicine.
There are no true wild goats
in Britain, but some domestic
goats have escaped and form
"wild" herds in the hills.
Local public school teachers,
board members and administra-
tors continued their study of
school curriculum Monday after-
noon and evening in a special co-
ordinating meeting of various
committee heads.
The curriculum study presently
being done in local schools comes
as a result of increasing enroll*
ments and subsequent building
shortages. The consideration given
in this case is that if buildings
must be built to accommodate
more students, then these build-
ings should fit the ever changing
educational pattern -needed in the
community. The present study is
aimed at revision of courses and
examining trends in education
over the nation and evaluating
local education needs so that the
school programs and school build-
ings provide the best education
possible for local youngsters.
Guests and consultants at the
meetings were Dr. Clyde Camp-
bell of the educaion department
of Michigan State College; Dr.
Tom Herrick, curriculum consult-
ant of the Kalamazoo Public
Schools; Dr. Otto Yntema, direc-
tor of extension and adult educa-
tion at Western Michigan CoUege,
and Prof. Garrett VanderBorgh




in the Holland system determined
the procedures necessary for the
advancement of the #study. Re-
ports from committees were
heard and considered.
Dr. Campbell challenged the
group with the idea that this sort
of work is not often attempted
by teachers and that schools all
over the stats would b« watching
the progress of the local study.
He said that much of America’s
advance has been due to our edu-
cational system, and added that
today's program In social science,
morality, and human relations
are just as great a duty of educa-
tion as were the inventions and
the explorations of earlier days.
Monday's meeting was held in
the junior high school building
and supper was served the group
by Miss Lavina Cappon and her
cafeteria staff. William Hornbak-
er, chairman of the curriculum
coordinating committee, made ar-




At least four Holland area resi-
dents reported early successes as
the deer season moved into Its
second day.
Dale Boeve of Washington St.,
shot a 150-pound, spikehorn at
8:30 a.m. Sunday and George
Lowry of Zeeland, in the same
party, got an eight-point 150-pound
buck at about the same time. Both
were hunting in Allegan county.
Ranee Overbeek got a four-
point, 115-pound buck at 9 a.m.
Hope Sunday at White River Club near
Whitecloud.
Joel Spykerman of 1407 Lake-
wood Blvd., got an eight-point
buck in Allegan County Monday t
at daybreak. He was hunting
with his wife Joan, and father,
Albert of 1426 Lakewood Blvd.
Hawaii grows 25 per cent of all







Yards rushing* 117 224
Passes attempted 19 10
Completed 6 6
Intercepted by 0 1
Yards passing 140 68
Fumbles 1 0
Recovered by 0 1
Yards penalized 50 48
Punts 5 5
Average per punt 32.4 31
Driver Loses Control
To Avoid Hitting Deer
GRAND HAVEN (Specal) -
Martins Karlsons, 19, of 943 Wash-
ington St., Grand Haven, driving
west on M-104 in Spring Lake
township at 3 a.m. Sunday, lost
control of his car which went off
the side of the road and rolled
over six times. The 1950 model car
was completely demolished. The
driver suffered minor injuries.
Karlsons told Deputy Sheriff
Charles K. Bugielski, who investi-
gated, that four deer were cross-
ing the road and that he lost con-
trol as he tried to avoid hitting
(he animals. Karlsons is to be
charged with excessive speed.
Richard Lannin, 18, Cole’s Park,
Spring Lake, was charged by city
police with failure to yield the
right of way after being in an ac-
cident at Lafayette and Third Sts.
at 3:20 p.m. Saturday with a car
driven by Mrs. Katherine Mille-
man of Grand Haven, who was
traveling east on Lafayette. Lan-
nin’s car was going south on
Third, and struck the rear of the
Milieman car.
Failure to Stop Blamed
For Two-Car Accident
ZEELAND (Special)— Sixteefl-
ycar-K)ld Wayne Vander Hulst of
Virginia Park was treated for face
lacerations at Huizinga Memorial
hospital in Zeeiand following an
accident at 10:40 pm. Friday
night.
Vander Hulst was a passenger
in a car driven by Calvin Koning,
16, of 185 East 29th St., Holland,
which failed to stop in time to
avoid crashing into the rear of a
car stopped at the intersection of
Centennial and Main Sts.
Both autos were traveling north
on Centennial Driver of the stop-
ped auto was Ruth Lahuis, 19, of
route 1, Hudsonville. Damage to
both cars was minor. Deputy Bill
Ten Have issued a summons to
Koning for fa" ore to stop within
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I -you see wHat I see?
When a lion appeared on a street in Memphis
people fled for the doorways, and from behind
windows they asked each other “How come?,,
Even though they could watch the
lion with their oivn eyes, they still
didn}t know the story.
It was from their newspapers that they first
discovered that Goldie the lioness had slipped
away from a downtown circus. She was so be-
wildered by the fuss she caused, she turned
around and went back.
It’s exciting to be an eye-witness to any un-
usual event. But being on the spot is not much
better than seeing one or two photographs of
the action, or seeing a headline about it, or
hearing a brief announcement..
All of these can whet your appetite for news,
but they cannot satisfy your hunger for the
whole story.
You need the newspaper for that
•
• That goes for advertising, too. The brief mes-
sage that hangs in the air . . . or brief headlines
here or there . . . may indeed have a momen-
tary interest.
But the newspaper ad carries the brass-tacks
quality, the urgency of the newspaper itself.
Like a news item, the ad can be examined
and re-examined. Can be read any time. Any-
where. Can be clipped and carried in a pocket-
book.
And just as the newspaper speaks the special
language of the town it mirrors, the ads them-
selves have the same important local quality.
Add to this the fact that the newspaper
reaches just about everybody in town, and you
know why the newspaper is the nation’s most
effective advertising medium.
No wonder advertisers-both retail and na-
tional-invest more money in newspapers than
in any other form of advertising.
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